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THE WEATHER.

Southwest and west gales with occasion
al rain . Wednesday, clearing and cooler 
with strong west winds.
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{MATRON WON OUT IN THE 
[ FREDERICTON HOSPITAL

WELL, WHAT DID small boys 

MARCONI FIND ? ___
HE THREATENED

THE MAGISTRATETODAY’S STORM MAY PROVE 
A MOST DISASTROUS ONE

DEALT WITH

Lads Guiity of Bad Conduct on 
Germain Street Severely Cen
sured by Judge Ritchie and 
Remanded for Sentence.

Tom White Told Judge Ritchie 
That King Edward Should Be 
Informed of the Method of 
Administering Justice in St. 
John.

The Associated Press Throws 
Doubt on Marconi’s Manila 
Story—He Did Not Find the 
Philadelphia.

-A-
FINE NEW ORGAN FOR Committee’s Report

on the Matter Pre
sented to the Public

ANOTHER CANADIAN 
GIRL WINS PRAISE

Grave Fears Felt for 
Safety of Shipping 
in the Bay.

MAIN ST. BAPTISTS

had been “picked up,” by the elation at th,8 n,ommg but Do«ly wae not present 
Morien, C. B. saying that the cruiser had rh.ra. and mn be corn-
reached Manila, is at the Bremerton Navy t0,,™rJ“Trt 
Yard. She is out ofconirmssion and.a } ^net^andRouee pleaded guilty and 
now employed as a receiving ship there. . ^ gevere,y cen6ured by Judge Ritchie,

! who pointed out to them the enormity of 
! the offence and told them that at their 
i age, the court could take charge of them 
1 and send them to the Boys' Industrial

He also

It is Now Being Installed and 
Will Be Ready for Operation 
Next Week.

«eg n I %/ "K ng Edward will hear of this,”
Kathleen rarlow, a Y oung van» quotI. ïom white, a few weeks out from

,. ... |. • . u i Ireland, who appeared before Judge Rit-
adian VlOliniSte, naiieu as a chie when court opened thus morning.

Marvel by Berlin Critics. y07"ouu^.e me my smtmce and rn ^
Tom had lately come from the old sod. 

He rook his grog too thick, and as a re
sult was picked up by the police, who 
found him reposing on St. John street.

”1 came from Ireland,” he said in re
sponse to a query from the judge, who 
told him that if he stuck to rum it wpuld 
finish him, and further informed 
that drunken Irishmen were not wanted 
in this country. When told he might be 
calle i upon to work in the "rock candy 
min*,” Tom looked rather puzzled.

"L ock candy, your honor. Why, that’s 
exp: isive where I come from.”

“What do they use it for?” asked the

Generally Dr. Atherton’s Char

ges Were Not Sustained, 

Although the Committee Ad j 
mils That Matron Had Been 

Indiscreet

jrm by All Means the Most 

Severe of the Season—Ves

sels in Harbor Had a Rough 

Time —- Wharves May Be 

Damaged.

The work of installing the new organ 
in Main street Baptist church is proceed
ing well, and it is expected to have every
thing in readiness for the grand recital to 
be held on Thursday evening, October 17, 
when the organ will be given its first pub
lic manipulation by Professor D. Arnold 
Pox. The organ, which will be operated 
by an electric motor, is supplied by 
(Jasovant Bros., of St. Hyacinthe (Que.), 
and is expected to be a great improvement 
over the instrument previously used. Two 
men have been engaged for nearly two 
weeks in getting it ready, and they will 
have finished in ample time for the re
cital. The organ is of a very handsome 
design, and will no doubt be a great ad
dition to the church.

It is probable that St. John’s Stone 
church will also put in a new organ in the 
near future. A committee is now engaged 
in looking into the matter.

TORONTO, Oct. 8 (Special)—Kathleen 
Parlow, the Canadian girl who, according 
to the Canadian Associated Press cable, 
has astonished Berlin critics by her play
ing of the violin, is a grand niece of E.
Parlow, a contractor, and a niece of G.
H. Parlow, of this city. Her grandmother 
is still living in Iroquois, Ont.

Miss Parlow is a native of Calgary, Alta, 
where her father, Charles H. Parlow, who 

born in Dundas County, near Pres
cott, was in the employ of the Hudson 
Bay Company.

Kathleen and her mother, after her fa- judg.?. 
ther’s death, when the child was seven "For colds.” was the prompt reply, 
years of age, moved to San Francisco, j H s honor informed Tom that it was 
where Mrs. Parlow taught music. also used for something out here, and

The child loved music from infancy, and pointed out to him that he would have to 
her violin playing was quite phenomena! put in ten days of hard, labor in "the 
when she was only seven years old. About min *,” for the city’s benefit, and receive 
three years ago her mother took her tc not.r ing for it.
London, where the child received what Tern didn’t favor the idea, and thmst- 

practically her first musical lesson ing sut his chin and shaking his clenched 
The Queen took a fançy to her and shi fist said it was not fair.

invited to play before her majesty. "Not a good beginning,” suggested the
Cadi.

"T want to say just a word or two. You 
gav< me my sintince didn’t you?”

“Yes.”
"Now, I’ll give you yours.”
Tom was told to take his place on the 

bench and as he resumed his seat he re
marked wrathfully:—

"In the name of King Edward I have 
a w>rd to say.. You gave me my sintince 
and I’ll give you yours. King Edward will 
hear of this. I’m an Irishman under the 
British flag.”

To Sergeant Hipwell was assigned the 
delicate task of finding out what part of 
Ire! md Thomas came from and seemed to 
think hie habitat was the south, and 
tool: him below.

John Ryan, who hails from the vicinity 
of 1 firsquash, answered a hasty summons 
to iis father’s bedside, but instead of 
visr ing his parental relative, landed in 
jail with a charge of drunkenness against 
him In court this morning, he admitted 
the charge and after a severe lecture from 
Judge Ritchie was told to go and see his 
father, whom he said was dying. Ryan 
promised to take the pledge before Sat
urday night.

HONESTY AND
DISHONESTY

!

, School for a term of years.
, drew their attention to the fact that they 
1 could learn lessons of cleanliness from

Instances of Both as Revealed ou^elt*tfd "!°n
in the West Side Ferry Toll from human beings, they could learn tes-

sons even from the animals.
Mr. Balding, who was also in court, said 

desire to have the boys

him

♦
FREDERICTOfl, N. B., Oct. 8 (Spec

ial)—The report of the committee of the 
Victoria Hospital board on the charges 
preferred by Dr! Atherton against the 
matron was made public today. It is & 
document of eight type-written pages, 
signed by President Thompson and Secre
tary Sampson, and was unanimously 
adopted at last night’s meeting.

The principal charge against the matron 
was that ehe used her influence to ad-

There is now on a terrific southwest was 
gale along the Atlantic coast. This morn
ing between 10 and 11 o’clock at Point ■
Lepreaux, the wind velocity had increased 
to 62 miles an hour, with a maximum rate 
of 70 miles for periods of five minutes.
The southwest gale set in here shortly al
ter midnight and the wind has been in
creasing in velocity all the morning, and 
by noon was blowing 40 miles an hour.
The rain fall has not been very heavy.

Along the harbor front the wind is felt 
the worst on the east side, and at high 
tide the waves washed over some of the 
wharves.

At Reid’s Point wharf the Norwegian 
steamer Activ, which was moored there, 
felt the force of the wind and sea so much 
that she had to haul out into the middle About two o’clock the big glass dome 
of the harbor and anchor. on top of the I ree Public Library war

All the vessels along the cast side had wrenched away and flung a twisted masi 
to put out extra mooring, so great was of metal and broken glass, against one Oi 
*he gale. A bark, said to be the Strath- the chimneys, where it lodged. The re 
t:rn, from New York, is riding out the moVal of the dome allowed the ram t( 
gale outside of Partridge Island. A large pour into the big entrance hall of the ir 
three-masted schooner from an qp the bay brary and considerable damage may 
port is at anchor in the Beacon eddy, with done. Half a dozen or more large tree 

th anchors down. The Norwegian coal that have stood on Chipman and Llazei 
earner Bygland, from Sydney, came up Avenues for upwards of half a century 

nto the inner harbor and was assisted were torn from the ground and hurle* 
nto her berth at the coal pocket at the across the streets One big tree block, 
end of the North wharf by two tugs. The Peel street completely. Severn telephone 
steamer Prince Rupert did not attempt to and electric light poles and them wire, 
cross the bay to Digbv this morning, and were blown down, as a result telephone 
is still at her wharf The storm at noon in that vicinity were put out of business 
seemed to be increasing and vessels The big plate glass window of W. A 
caught in the Bay of Fundy will have a émonda store on Union ■!,
hard time making port. « crash when the gale was at ill

The sea breaking over the Fort Dufferin height, and the nun beat J^spite c.
breakwater, as seen from Reid's Point, f°rts to check it, and ruined considerabli 
presents a grand sight, sending its spray stock-
all along the south side mountains high. 11 r?P"rted that t t

Several small schooner* have come into frame building in the south end was strip- 
port under bare poles and sailed into Mar- Ped of its window panes, and from al
ket slip. It is one of the woret storms quarters of the city come reports of tree,
that has ever visited this harbor, and no and telephone poles blown down window, 

-.floubt will cause a great deal of damage to smashed, chimneys destroyed, and of dam. 
romc' of the wharves. ***' age generally..

Between the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock The storm is generally referred to no» 
the wind registered at the custom house »« of the worst seen here for some
“lYcteck this afternoon the gate ^ shipping in the bay and in the bar- 

did not seem to abate. The bark at b°r * having a particularly severe time,
and,or ran be seen at times, and is hav- and mm* damage will bei done
ing a hard time. No pilot or tug can get st£eYllapttet "hureh succumM tothe

"TbouTthe city some fences haw been ™™Y't telCPh°nC ^

blown down and a number of trees have * 
been destroyed.

The latest from D. L. Hutchinson, at 
the weather observatory, is that at one 
o’clock the velocity of the wind was 60 
miles an hour, and at two o'clock 60 miles 
was registered, and still increasing. Two 
large trees were blown down in King 
Square.

House.
About nine a. m. today, two instances I that he had no 

of an entirely opposite character occurred j punished but would like them £ mend 
in the west side toll house, one illustrât- their ways, and felt that by.

a -——* rs
Æ SS.ÆÇ5 Sm * “A tir 3? & Jftg* rntaining about 150, which he at once hand- Belding had asked hun to be lenl®”t’ ^ 
ed to gthe collector, who was not long in offence was to him particularly repugnan 
finding the owner, who was an intending and he felt like punishing them, 
passenger still in the toll house. He was They were sent to the cells for thei pre 
greatly rejoiced to receive his property sent, and the police were instructed to 
still intact. cate Doody. His honor remarked that he

In the adjoining ladies’ waiting room had no intention of tettmg him slip, 
west end lady who was facing the 

storm to make some necessary purchase 
in the city. On reaching the east side she 
discovered that she had left her hand
bag, containing one or two dollars, in the 
west side waiting room. She returned at 
once, and meeting some girls coming from 
there, asked if they had seen it. They re- 

of the girls in the wait- 
Meeting some others 

she was informed that they had left - it in 
the toll house, but on reaching the build
ing, it was not to be found, nor had it 
been left with the collector. She then 
had to return without making her pur-

vance the professional interests of Dr. 
Vanwart, to the disadvantage of other 
members of the medical staff, and that 
she conversed with patients in such a way 
as to shake their confidence in the at
tending physician.

The committee held that on the whole 
the charges were not sustained, although 
several instances were cited to show that 
the matron had been guilty of indiscreet 
acts.

They did not think the matron had any 
intention of prejudicing Dr. Atherton in 
the eyes of his patients, but in the inter
ests of peace and harmony she scarcely 
used that good judgment expected from 
one of her experience.

In regard to cooking and housekeeping 
the committee thought that there might 
be an improvement. So far as the quality 
of the food is concerned no fault could 
be found.

The committee recognizes that there if 
a feeling of antagonism against the hos
pital in the community, and conveys the 
impression it has been nursed and en
gendered by those who should be friends 
of the hospital. Takinjg all things into 
consideration, the committee feels that as 
a means

was

p

BATTLE STARTS
THIS AFTERNOONDome Blown Off Library was a

MORE SIGNS OE 
AN ELECTION

:iM

First Ball Game Between De
troit and Chicago for Cham
pionship of the World.

OTTAWA, Oct. 8—(Special)—Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur who has returned to the city 
states that Canada is to have one of the 
most powerful ice breakers in the world 
to be used in keeping open navigation be
tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland. When in Europe he discussed 
the matter with several firms especially in 
Germany and Russia. Tenders will be ask
ed very soon for a boat of 6,000 horse 

Rapacity and a guarantee to keep it

plied, yes; some 
room had it. \ing

CHICAGO, Oct. 8—The Detroit Ameri
cans and Chicago Nationals play this af
ternoon in the initial game of a series that 
promises to be one of the greatest base
ball battles ever fought for the world’s 
championship. Both are wonderful teams, 
and every player is determined to fight 
to the last ditch. This afternoon’s game 
will start at 2.30 o’clock, and a tremend
ous crowd of baseball lovers probably will 
be on hand. The weather is cool and 
clear, just about the proper condition to 
make both teams play the snappiest sort 
of game. Manager Hughey Jennings, of 
Detroit, and Manager Frank Chance, of 
Chicago, are both determined to win the 
opening game.

The psychological effect ot Winning the 
first of a short series cannot be over 
estimated.

Orval Overall and "Wild Bill” Dono
van are the twirlere announced for today. 
"Wild Bill” is the bright and shining star 
of the Detroit pitching staff.

chase.
This is a too frequent occurrence, 

large percentage of the pocketbooks lost by 
ferry patrons never £nd their owners if 
they contain more than a few cents.. All 
pocketbooks or other articles found in toll 
hbuses, etc., should be handed to the col
lectors along with the finder’s name and 
address. In case the owner is not found 
after a reasonable time1, they should be- 

the property of the finder.
An amusing case happened some months 

The woman who cleans the toll

A power
running.

EQUITY COURT
The case of Patrick vs. the Empire Coal 

and Tramway Company, came up in the 
equity court this morning before Mr. Jus- 
tice Barker.

The company was incorporated 
the laws of New Brunswick and had op
erated the Jubilee mine at Cumberland 
County, N, S. The director.! were elected 

special meeting called for that pur- 
and proceeded under the ordinance 

resolution to call for tenders 
Mr. Patrick who owns 

claims

of dispelling the lack of confi- f | 
(fence which now exists, there should in

management. The finding of thé commit
tee is summed up as follows:—

"On the whole, the conclusion of the 
board is that no case has -been made out 
against the management of the hospital 
which would justify them calling for the 
matron’s reignation, and that no condi
tions which do or should justify the with
drawal of the confidence of any part of ' 
the commnity from this institution Mid 
cause them to lose interest in the good 
work that it has successfully carried on - 
for upwards of twenty years.”

Another meeting of the trustee board 
will be held this evening to give Dr.
W. H. Irvine, a local physician, not on 
the medical staff of the hospital 
port unity to air his grievance against 
Secretary Sampson.

A number of ladies and gentlemen in
terested in music met in Prof. Harrison’s 
rooms last evening and organized a chor
al society. Prof Harrison and I Sher
wood Plummer were appointed conduc
tors, and a committee was appointed to 
secure members.

A heavy fa in storm set in here last 
night and at noon today the weather 
showed no signs of clearing up. The con
tinued wet weather is sure to do «great 
damage to the potato and root crops.

undercome

ago.
houses laid her- apron#.1 which she wears 
when scrubbing, dcW*v on seat in the 

toll house. Looking tor it a few 
minutes later, it had disappeared. Going 
at once to the boat, which was still in 
the slip, she found a woman with the par
cel under her arm. Walking up to her,

WI LL FORM A MOCK 
COUNCIL TONIGHT at a 

pose
to make a 
for the property.
nearly one-third of the property, 
that the directors were improperly elect- 
ed and the meeting improperly called. He 
claims further that the secretary treasur
er was not properly appointed and the 
notices therefor were illegal.

The defence is that J. P. Sherry, who 
was president of the company signed the 
notices, as well as the secretary treasurer 
and that Mr. Sherry who also holds one- 
third of the stock, could, under the stat
ute call a meeting himself. The object 
of the special meeting was specified in the 
notices, the directors were properly elect- 
ed and the shareholders at that special 
meeting had power to authorize a sale.

same

Tonight, after their regular meeting, the 
Pori land Y. M. A. will inaugurate their 
winter programme. Nominations and elec
tion for a Mock City Council will be held. 8he said, "Excuse me, lady, I think you 
Tlie council will remain in office during ^ave my apron.” Her answer was, "I 
the winter months, the meetings to form thought it was lost.” 
part of the P. Y. M. A. programme. At 
thes3 meetings various civic questions will 
be discussed. While it is the intention 
that the whole affair shall be instructive, 
lots of fun is looked for, as the debates
nF rePe Whether "orkY ^ dtyMhers BERLIN Oct. ^-The A™n say*: 
will be impersonated has not been de- Benjamm Greenberg a wealthy Brook 
cided. It is not thought likely that this lyn jeweller, it js alleged by thepolice 
will be done. While every one is very re- there, threw a half pu* ofn*ncamd 
tice :it as to probable candidates, it is down the back of his wife in Brooklyn
leaned that Pastor McLaughlin lias his add then suffered a mobbing at the hands
eye on the mayor’s chair, though rumor of an indignant crowd of 100 persons 
has it that some members of the reverend Greenberg has been separated from his 
gentlemen's Hock also have ambitions in wife, Etta, for three years. Last evening 
the same direction, and promise to give while she was passing Greenberg s (Store, 
their leader a’contest. As to who will be her husband dashed from his shop with 
“Tammany leader’ ’is also a very live a bottle of acid and flung it down her 
question, and Dr. C. H. l'ktt and M. E. neck, it is said. Mrs. Greenberg screamed 
Grass are said to be in a mighty tussle with pain and fell to the street, 
to wear the “tiger's skin.” Ward can- Greenberg picked up the phial the po-

eaid to be in full blast, but as lice say, and cast the rest of the liquid
into the face of the writhing woman. The 

crowd beat Greenberg until the po-

LATF LOCALS
A man named Greaves was today arrest

ed on Union street on a charge of drunk
enness.THREW NITRIC ACID 

DOWN WIFE’S BACKVessels Blown Ashore
The case of Hanington, administrator, 

vs. Conwell is set down for hearing in the 
probate court at 11 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

At least two big vessels are ashore at 
the mouth of the harbor. A large three- 
master, said to be loaded with hard pine 
is on the foul ground. The tug Lillie got 
a line aboard, but was unable to move 
her. The schooner is in a dangerous posi

an op-

<$>

The street car service was somewhat 
upset today on account of the storm. 
People along Prince William street going 
to their dinner about noon had to wait 
longer than usual for a car.

tion.
Another big vessel is reported ashore 

the breakwater. The tug Neptune
Fence Blown Down

A particularly wicked gust of wind 
abopt a quarter past two blew down the 
bit fence and a ladder at the New Royal 

k of Canada building.

rSAUCY GIRLS INSULTED
SIR CHAS. FITZPATRICK

near
was unsuccessful in moving her.

The schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Cap 
tain Howard, arrived in port after a wile, 
time in the bay.

The schooner John J. Walter is on th» 
round reef, near the Ballast wharf. Th j 
Neptune also took a hold of her, but was 
unable to move the vessel.

The committee in charge of the arrange
ments for the concert to be given under 

auspices of York, L. O. L. on the 
17th. instant will meet in Ouange Hall, 
Germain street on Thursday evening next 
at 7.30 o’clock, to make final arrange
ments.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 8 (Special)— 
While on hie way to the supreme court 

“Lovera’ Walk,” Sir Charles 
was

The Storm at Indiantown thealong the
Fitzpatrick, chief justice of Canada, 
insulted by some parties who were act
ing in a disorderly manner. He at once 
complained to Dominion Constable Char- 

This morning there appeared in the 
court James Tucker, Frank Wig- 

D__ _ and two girls, Nagle and Roy. Con
stable Charron said that Miss Nagle lifted 
a stone and threatened to strike him when 
he went to arrest them. She was fined 
$2 and costs, or a week in jail, and the 

allowed to go. Sir Charles is

The storm at Indiantown was of a fierce 
nature, 
i mine was

So wild was it that the steamer
______ driven against her wharf
and broke her guard. Later she parted 
her lines and Capt. Peatngan had to put 
his boat out into the river. He will 
probably hug the lee shore for protection. 
The steamer May Queen also had her 
trouble—one of her life boats was blown 
clean off the hurricane deck and was 
picked up in the river.

Big white cups lashed the face of the 
public wharf, sending spray high in th? 
air. A gasoline boat in tile slip was filled 
by a huge wave and sunk. The Spring- 
field had not arrived at the time of going 
to press and it is believed that she is 
hanging up along the river somewhere.

cuses are
to which of the two big men the' bor- 
ou'i leaders.” would deliver the goods to, 
could not be ascertained. A scribe, in the 

of H. C. Howard, who is diligent
THE OUANGONDY

HAD ROUGH TIME

angry
lice came and placed him under arrest.LATE PERSONALS ron.

Some much needed repairs have been 
made to the sidewalk on Rockland Road. 
Residents of that locality say that an
other electric light is needed near the 
residence of Mr. McIntyre almost oppos
ite Millidge Lane, as that section of the 
road is very dark.

police
gins,Misses Ethel and Eva Hall have return

ed home from a pleasant visit to Mort- 
real.

pe rson
in research of the laws of the land, is

goads. It now looks as if those claims with the I. C. R. authorities regarding the 
for extras in connection with the water arrangements to be made for pedestrians 
extension will meet with scant considéra- °n the new bridges over the I. C. R. 
tion as the “wise ones” have it, that the tracks at Wall and Stanley streets, has 
majority of candidates have expressed it received assurances that ample provision 
as their opinion that something more sub- will be made tor pedestrians. A walk, 
stf.ntial than water could be provided at guarded by a hand rail will be built on 
the figure asked, and a brewery has been both sides of -he two structures, so that 
suggested. people can pass over the bridges in com-

Other improvements along the same line fort and safety. It will not he necessary 
are suggested, and it looks as if better to build the walks outside the present 
times were ahead. walls of the bridge, as it is claimed there

18 plenty of room inside, lhe committee 
also urged that the work be finished as 
quickly as possible.

WILL HAVE SIDEWALKS
Mrs. Walter J. Lamb will receive her 

friends on Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons and evenings, the 9th and 10th, 
inst., at 231 Carmarthen street.

Mrs. C. H. Ramsey, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Myers, St. Joseph s 
Boulevard, Montreal, returned to St. Join 
this week.

With Precious Freight of Aider- 
men and Officials Aboard 
She Was Lpng Time Crossing 
Harbor.

others were 
deputy governor general. -<5>-

The number of dog licenses taken out 
so far this year is 825, which is over 300 
short of the total number issued last year. 
A "dog day” will soon be held at the po
lice court to hurry up some of the delin
quents. Other licenses issued are about 
equal to this time last year.

THE ENGINEER AND 
CONDUCTOR BLAMED

The ferry steamer Ouangondy had ra
ther a trying time this morning about 11 
o’clock as she was coming from the west 
side. It appears that there are three ves
sels lying off Knox’s wharf and these to
gether with a coal steamer that was pass
ing rather disconcerted the ancient craft 
and as there was a strong wind blowing 
and a choppy sea she floundered around 
for about three quarters of an hour ap
parently in great distress. The captain, 
however, was kept calm and collected by 

| the presence in the wheelhouse of the 
chairman of the ferry board, the chair
man
Glasgow. Their soothing words and time
ly suggestions helped him wonderfully in 
quieting his fractious charge and bringing 
her safely into the floats.

Anathemas were heaped on the head 
of the harbor master for allowing ves
sels to be tied up so near the city’s relic 
of bygone days in shipping, and he will 
be instructed to shift them away from 
that vicinity as quickly as possible.

CALEDON, Ont., Oct. 8—(Special)— 
three hours’ consultation the juryTHE LUMBER SHIPMENTS FROM 

ST. JOHN SHOW BIG INCREASE
After a
inquiring into the C. P. R. Caleddti wreck 
last night returned a verdict that the 
wreck was caused by the incompetency of 
Engineer Hodge and Conductor Grimes, 
who were in charge of the train, material
ly assisted by the unscientific and imprac
tical conditions of the road bed at the 
point known as the Tangent at the 33 
mile-post on the Horseshoe Curve.

The body of Henry Baxter who died at 
the General Public Hospital yesterday, 
was taken to his home at Hampton on to
day’s noon train. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow at two o’clock from the Cen
tral Norton Baptist church.

?

BIG COLLIERY ABANDONED
SHAMOKIN, Pa., Oct. 8-The Royal 

hero operated by SMALL BOY SHOTOak Colliery near 
Llewellyn Mining Company, was perman
ently abandoned yesterday because, it is 
said, the company had become dissatis
fied with the action of their employes in 

strikes during the

The following is a comparative statement of deals, Ac., shipped to the United 
Kingdom and the Continent for the month of September, and the total for the last 
nine months, ending 30 September 1906-1907, which shows a large increase so tar

^ccupiVuteti.-i of shipments of wood goods from St. John, N. B. to United 

Kingdom V ■ : Australia, etc.

A delegation of St. John Knights of 
Columbus left on the noon train for Char
lottetown, for the purpose of conferring 
degrees on members of the order in the 
island capital. Those in the party were 
State Deputy W. J. Mahoney, John 
Keefe,, M. T. Coholan, Arthur O’Neil, 
Dr. Mullin and Charles Owens.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 8 - While 
hunting with a boy companion, James R.
Allen, Jr., of 01 on, was shot by accident
al discharge of a gun. The charge of shot 
bored through Allen’s body and a piece
of his liver was torn loose and lodged on _ . _ .
the ground beside him. He died in the today off Lambert s Point. 
General Hospital. working to float her.

A BATTLESHIP AGROUND
NORFOLK, Va.. Oct. 8—The United 

States battleship Kentucky went aground
Tugs are

in several 
The men allege that they were

engaging 
past year.
not paid regularly. Three hundred 
and boys were thrown out of employment 
by the shut down.

of the board of works and Admiral
man

SEPTEMBER. \

19u7
Birch Birch 
Plank Timber 

46,700

The case of Wyborg vs. the Caqada 
Bank Note Co. was resumed in county 
court chambers, before Judge Forbes, this 
morning, when the secretary-treasurer of 
the defendant company was examined, 
and adjournment made till ten o’clock to
morrow morning.

1906
Birch
Timber

Birch
Plank Spruce

782,770
Spruce 

1,289,143' 
3,316.269 

12,377,478 
222,171 
342,574

Other ports .. .. .. 2,116,648
Ireland.......................... 3,058,908
Continent,...................

Liverpool.. 
Manchester 
Channel .. 
Glasgow .. 
Ixmdon ..

35,052
613,321

17.011
336.010

8,859,435 573,080

1.160,260 453,527 <*>
There are many patents with a view to

POLICE REPORTS2,0152.849.041
840,259

«atisfartion than to be of servie- to ma,dnS one’s laundry bill light; collars, 
yourself. But I am young-and I need a { mSs’ ^ of celluloid, and of paper, but 
steady job. If I should accept, and at ,east one man has ,deas ot hls own 
should be thrown out in the middle of 
winter by an unfeeling 
would pay my board?”

The force of this plea was so obvious 
that Birdie did not press the case, al
though she might well have done so ' on 
the ground of patriotism. The next man 
she tackles may not get off so easily. The 
announcement that an attorney general
has been found may be expected at any i made arrangements to have the steamer

Trebia moved from the Clarke wharf (No.
5), so that the No. 3 crib of the Clarke &
Adams wharf could be tied up there un
til the site is ready. It is understood that 
the dredging of this site is now nearly
completed. Arrangements were also made Frederick McKeil, superintendent of 
to call for tenders for wiring the new Bradstreet’s agency here, came in cn to- 
warehouse, which is now about completed.1 day’s Montreal train.

highly accomplished lady, who would have 
won the highest fame as the leading spir
it in a salon in the days when the gentler 
sex made and unmade governments, has 
resolved to place her talents at the prem
ier’s disposal, to find for him an attorney 
general.

"I really can’t conceive,” said Birdie to 
the Time^ new reporter this morning, 
"why so many men, most of them of 
mediocre ability, who would be honored 
beyond their deserts by the high and re
sponsible task of drawing the salary of an 
attorney general, can be so unkind to 
dear Mr. Robinson as to refuse the of 
fer. If I were a

XVILL HELP THE PREMIER
A glove found on the street has betfi 

left at the central police station.
A dangerous hole in the sidewalk on 

North Market street requires attention.
Patrolman Joseph Scott was called into 

Kelly’s house in an alley off Brussels 
street to quell a disturbance between 
Kelly and his mother.

The west side improvements committee The police report a dangerous hole in 
visited the (vest side this morning and | the sidewa k on Charlotte street extern

sion near the St. John Iron Works.
A horse which was found on Mill street 

by Walter Harrison, and handed by him 
to Patrolman Nelson, has been left at 
the central police station.

The many 
friends o f Hon. 
Mr. Robinson will 
b e delighted t o 
learn that the 
popular pr e m i e r 
has found a most 
valuable ally in his 
eager search for an 
attorney - general. 
The lovely Miss 
Birdie M c W h a t 
has been deeply in
terested in the 
quest, and has read 
with growing dis
content the reports 

I of failure. Therefore this beautiful and

1,075,32214,591,765 along these lines. He strolled about the 
train shed at the Union station yesterday 
with a tan leather collar of the low turn 
down type. The piece of neck wear was 
home made evidently and attracted some 
little attention.

22.723,191 1,002,000

TOTAL TO BOTH SEPTEMBER.

Total
electorate—whov. %Birch

Timber
1,914

Birch
Blank

325,815
479.409

Birch
Timber Spruce

2,320 20,142.166
127 51,403,348

2,433.731 
32.670.578 

1094 16.510,336
242 16.680,032

0,093,937 
21.207,844 

2,380.733 
213,670

Bitch
Plank
549,508
548,303

SprucoForts
Liverpool..........................17.630,251

37.568,615 
1,964,543

Channel.........................33.256,363
Glasgow......................... 10,635,005
Ixmdon .. ..
Other ports 
Ireland ..
Continent..
South Afnca.

-S-
Manchester
Fleetwood 1

1,629,247
344,207

2,447,073
87,151

2.204.397 
108,114

0,774,324 3,618,257
24.633.308 
15,153,721

4225
y moment.142

■$> <$>
2,015 I’d snap at it. But I The announcement that there will be an 

I’ll find a man. ou wouldn't be able to auto service to Rockwood Park next year,
take it yourself, would you?” | unless the street railway company extends

“Nothing,” said the new reporter, \yith i its line to that place, may not disturb
more sin- 1 the serenity of the company but it auto.

z:

5,314,917 2,281 ;A383 170,744.3757,118,579Total........................ 147,621.033
London—Pine timber ».
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SEE OUR.
SPECIAL
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers, big list for the

NEW YORK COURTS ittV
•• ■' u

1

: ;/
aj.'.

mCriminal Courts of New York 
Reopened Today With More 
That 1,200 Cases on Calen
dar.

IB à
\

ChRON/CULCEBS COVEBEl 
ffER BOOY&CRIPPLER 
i Her. ____________

X
NEW Y ORK, Oct. 7—With niore than 

1,200 cases on the standing calendar the 
criminal courts of New York county re
opened today after the summer vacation 

! for what promisee to be one of the busiest 
I sessions on record, in the insurance cases 

the defendants are Dr. Walter R. Gil
lette, who was vice-president of the Mn- 
tual Life, Robert A. Grannis, who 

I vice-president of the Mutual Life; George 
| W. Perkins, vice-president of the New 
i York Lite; Chas. S. Fairchild, president 
, of the N. Y. Security Co.; John H. Hege- 

man. president of the Metropolitan Life ;
| Thomas D. Jordan, comptroller of the Eq- 
; ni table and Frederick A. Burnham, Geo.
| Burnham Jr., and George D. Eldridge, of 
: the Mutual Reserve. Mr. Jerome and As
sistant Attorney Kresel, will have charge 
of the insurance casevs. Mr. Jerome will 
ask that October 16th. be fixed as the date 
for the trial of Dr. Gillette.

George Burnham Jr., who was convict- 
j ed of larceny, will be tried again, this 
i time on the forgery indictment against 
j him. Burnham's conviction was reverted 
I by the appellate division.

mk, , . MV, ,
mm

- % 
\

»i 9h

AT .
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1s How Zam Bnk cures chronic 
ulcers and sores is seen by the follow
ing experience of Mrs- Beers, of 
L’Orignal (Ont. ) She says:—“Some years ago 
ulcers and sores broke out on my legs and 
different parts of my body, and spread to an 
alarming extent, causing me great agony. I 

began to try salves, oils and medicines of various kinds, but the sores 
refused to heal. I then consulted a medical man, who treated me for 
some time, but the ulceration continued just as bad 
medical man was consulted, then another and one after another until I 
had tried five different Doctors. All gave me up in despair. The ulcer
ation and the skin disease were getting worse all the time, so I then went 
into the Hospital. I was there five months, and came away very little 
better. I next went to another Hospital, and stayed there three months,
—again with no success.. By this timo my legs were covered with sores, 
my bones seemed all picked out with ulcers, and I could not walk with
out the use of a cane and a crutch. I was in such a shocking condition 
that I was longing for death.

“I saw a report of the value of Zam-Buk and I obtained a small supply. 
This did me so much good that I went to Ottawa and bought a further supply. A 
few weeks trial of this wonderful balm healed the ulcers, removed the sores, and 
I am to-day completely cured.

“For many years I was obliged to use a cane and crutch to walk. Now I 
have thrown both cane and crutch away, and feel as well and vigorous as at the 
age of 30.”

|
UNION CLOTHING CO.

I26 and 28 Charlotte Street,
(Old Y. M. C. A. Building.)

ALEX. CORBET. Manager

as ever. Another Ii

I

!

“THE LAK TENANT ” U

THE YORK LOANBy?i GORDON £ HOLMES

How Liquidation is Working 
Out—The Prospects of Divi
dends.

it, his restlessness had become unbear-
. When he reached Miss L’Estrange’s 7*1 * lat\G0 he
<U+ , • , , . had described her to his valet, a whipper-

’ IOr some time no one answered hls tapper named Neil—for Van Hupfeldt NET WAISTS ARE EXTREMELY* POPULAR,
jnng, and then the door opened but.a lit- had several times seen Jenny with Miss Very dainty confections in waists for dallions, appliques, insertions and edging i As tbere are man> St. John people finan- 
jtJe way to let out a voice which said: ^strange—and had sent Soil to Picca-: semi-dressy wear this fall are made of fine of -xquirite laces are a feature of these 1 Cla!ly ln:ereste<l In the York County Loan &

What 18 it? I am not dressed. She’s ly,,Uî’cu“’ where °e knew that Jenny plain net. so fine in fact that at a little waists. They are inset with entre deux Savlngs Company affairs, the following will
«one. I told you ybu’d be too late” £ould allsh‘t ,n order to conduct her to : distance the effect is that of a very sheer and these bandings very often outlined be of interest:

Is She gone? said David, blankly, eag- n 16 rooms. However, as Neil moved quick- lingerie fabric. The designs of these with edging. The cuff is of the lace and Under ,he Provisions of the act passed at
«r enough now to see her. *L .'Yh “f™ was be(ore him, and the waists is Usually quite simple, and very finished with soft frills, one. two and the iast se,slon °r the dominion parliament

Dook here, why should I be bothered alet “ought to h un self: “Hello, this much like that illustrated herewith, me- sometimes three in number. amending the winding-up act, Neil McLean.
jïWith the lot of you at this ungodly hour 8femsf he a case of two’s company and -- ■ __ __ ______________________________ ___________________ ______________ _ official referee. Osgoode Hall, on June 11,
)®f the morning?” cried the fickle L’Es- thr^’s none.” a, 7~tl , 1907, upon the application of the National
ttrange. “I can't help your troubles! Can’t, David was saying to Jenny: “You are U jj * ' U UïiUwuii - i -ùUfSËlî People's affaire? Steady! Not too much Trust Company,liquidator of the York County 
ferousee when anybody is in bedt?” 1 Mise L Lstrange’s servant?” / V Violet!” " Loan & Savings Company, made an order

But why did you let her go before l! am’ answered Jenny. fl Rfj-^rh^’c RfonSÇQ He walked a little way from the girl, 'appointing counsel to represent the different
iBame. asked David. e 6611 me after you. I must speak ** *0‘ 4 ^ U ; wuwG considering it. He could not afford it. classes of shareholders and creditors in order

tt~ou. are C*K)P Am- I your mother?” 11 you. urgently. Come with me.” --------- There was no earthly reason why he t0 speedily determine the rights of 114,000
IWHib you were for this once.” ™ Jenny s head were visions of TAKE GIN PILLS NOW should. But he might go to Violet, to claimants. [ (first) to a single court judge and from there
Nice mother and son we little two- ”othm8 less than wealth-wealth which --------- Mrs. Mordaunt, and obtain the one him- ! The solicitors appointed by the official Ï" the ”Ibe,r ™u,rta of aPP6al- » is. there-

,W”That’sknôtWthJdnotihte? I'm afra d raid Therefore to^av'd d^nb' k ^ RH2ht’5 Dictate clalntr, i<s thousands dred P°«nds, or their authorization to referee to represent the different classes were: before thé court can^nstruc) YhJ néutdamé 
not Jhe poitat. I m afraid you ’ re, to David. l dont know yearly sulclv because ueolc won’t bee A 8pend the sum on their behalf. In that C. A. Masten, Alfred W. Briggs, W. M. Doug- [ to pay a dividend. In the meantime the as-

*re gettmg cold You ought to have con- you a”- 1 f“l 8° anywhere- ’ nature’s wan,in ns P * L 4 c=>^e, however, how make sure of Jennv las. K. C.. W. N. Ferguson. W. H. Hunter. : Be,a are beln* realised upon to advantage.
^ can’r^hll8h wdh Neil °M1 ulnown Z tLTtT'i ‘Uc^ck and constant head- !" the meantime? It would hardly do to , W. J. Tremeear, all of Toronto, and S. D. i Hquidator°a SS

L L™/, ,Bu C V a,nythmgJ t>.n" ;™:„™ k own to Dlvld> behmd aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen leave her there >n the station, so near, Blggar, Hamilton. be paid.”
“Tn sironee ^ 18 e 80ne to. “There’s nn * <xr . „ . . hands and ankles, a' d pain in the to Straus3.xShe would b? drawn to him as j The classification of solicitors appointed
«With T* vtd “You’re 8aylng/N° “d Da- mean Kidney Troubu^é Frequent b>' » magnet, and he thought that if he follows:
hi “rtl®Cb''eS ... . apen,f vni],wg”mg. to ®te Mr- Straits®, desira to urinate—urine hot and scald- ! took her wlth hlm to the Mordaunts, she Ferguson l.-The holders of fully and par-

„n , ; I know nothing aboutAt, s^‘■ XVe1’’. 1 a™ hf,n’ instead of ing—mean Kidney Trouble. Neglecting wollld recover her self-assurance and dc- tlally paid permanent stock, to determine the
^bit for ™,r t Vt ft ?ahlr t”C,k But thramhi> ™ t l u sick Kidneys mentis Bright s Disease. ® "™nd fr0m the won,en- mor" Perhaps, question as ,o their liability as contributories,
a bit for your sake but she had hts^ad- tiut tblB ambiguous remark failed of its If yon know v„ur kidnevs are effected tban they could afford. In the end. he °r their right to rank as claimants,
drew, the underhand little wretch?” effect for Neil, whose ma*t;r had told —or if you susre-ct Ihev are affected— to Uke her to his Hat. and leave ‘ Masten 2 T,The shareholders who claim to

“But stop-how long is it since she, has ^ that m this affair he was not Van give them Se^hel^tLy ^ there in Mrs. Grover’s charge til, he Sf of ZT^^rX Tel Z* III
.. . _ , Bupteldt but btranss, intervened with the PILLS. Taking GIN PILLS regularly rcturncd from the Mordaunt's. ; company.

■Not three minutes. Its just possible Pen words: Begging your ptrdon, but I soothes the irritated, iull.-.mmed mem- "That’s a bargain, then," he said to ,llBrlgs?.fl3’~Tbe shareholders of class “C,”
that you nnght catch her up, if yon look ... braues - give, to the kidneys new "one hundred it is. I take it that ■ ^ t‘h°e j£2s $
miye- ix 6hort way of explaining strength—corrects every kidney and >°u actually have the certificates on you?” , the company.

at ne was there on behali of Strauss bladder trouble ' “I may have,” smirked the elusive Jen- Hunter 4.—The holders of shares payable
was promptly misunderstood by Jennv -, ny ou demand, or which had matured prior to
who looked with disdain at the vaiet, say-’ J received th, & ‘’That’s ail right. Have’ and ‘may ! lue"Uuhdra^“' Sj timÏTn8 Srey
n?-r You are "°t Mr. Strauss! ’ Wdnvv. wire in sneh'h t by,-thrT‘ have are the same things in your case, days' notice, whether notice of withdrawal

<Of course he isn’t,” said David quick- »? oTToop ^'ttmlJet”^ LTm So now f shall go right away to procure ^^^“nfred^nrîérr^.h0^", glV,C,n’ Lhe,t,her
ly. How dare you sir, addrees this lady? **wy poined me nearly all the time. I have I the one hundred pounds, and meantime £ bnad explred Prior t0 the date of liquidation,
Come right away will you? Come now. Ind'did'U'w*.‘! y?u‘“ confle with me to your old flat in Blggar ^.-Shareholders to whose credit at

mto ^1S Ca^* day. Kjia.nk. Taunpia i Hcidystonç Mansion.»—-thaY's whére 1 live date of liquidation, there stood a cash

youT’h:riaJth0e-pem,exeOdn'tJe,i„V:n kD°W And Ihev are sold on a positive guar J 0T Tlf/re ZZ “If’ 2{“I promised not to tell, and I’m always T, didn’t say I was Mr. Streuss him- ! Th“ Cu" ^ doesn’t wa^TheXLe"” ^ ^

.s good as my word,” cried the reliable =<% began Neil. . * ? ,° tb° tCSt W,jh They hailed another cab, and again Neil v
Miss Ermyn L’Estrange, “but between Ye6, you did say so,” said Jenny, “and ! tb understanding that you must be leaving his lurking-place drove after becé8 ha=,nded"^arehi° de.rs ,hwhSs^ b°°,i?s ,bad
you and me it’s not a thousand miles ^ isn’t the truth, for I know Mr. Strauss ’ "o 5Ureare°we timt GINpTLLsYr^u^t ^em‘ He 6aw Da«d and Jenny go into «on, with an ’application to h^e the^pro:
from Piccadilly Circus : and that is where i very well, -and neither of you isn’t going 1 i • ‘ ^ PILLS are just the mansions, then stood uncertain ceeds turned over to life insurance, or upon
'Jenny will g^t down off her bus;, so if you to «et over me, so you know!” ° m y?llr own <f se» that whether to hurry home and tell the no of ? Piano or otherwise and where
“(take a cab—” “Don’t vou see” a i we Wl11 sen<l you a free sample to try. P;tinri / iiume ana ten the po-, the transfer had not been completed uponil . t wit-R all a/iar i ’ou ^geste^ David, Ins Write, mentionintr this naner to the BoL f on of artanis to ^ au Hupfeldt, who, he the books of the company, at the date of li-

Excellent. Good-by! See#you again!” Wlts aI1 at work, that one of vis must be nr.1£r Cn winni^» P P ’ to thc Boie knew, must by this time be raving or <luldation, and whether the stock had ma-
_paid David. true, and as you are aware that he is n L, TCg' , » _ whether to wait and see if Jennv and’Da tUmed and was withdrawable or not.David was, gone, in a heat of action. He false----- ” e is 5oc. a box-6 boxes for *2.50. 80 vid came out again Y j pioyT^heTompa^y’. Cl6rkS and other em‘
jtook no cab, however, hut 'took to his ; What is all this about?” demanded — ■ ' ■ ■■ ' 1 ■■■■■" He was loitering a little way up the Douglas 8.—The shareholders, who, in each
peels, so that' he might be abBe to epy at \ Jenny* “I have no business w th ei ;her » house - stairs, thinking it out ' when he î58^6,01* question to be determined, are not
«he occupants within and oh the top of j jf You- JU6t tell me the way tc Hanover et> got in, and drove off. However, Neil, heard the lift coming down, and present- are Ubeine‘Dco!isMpc!^8n/t0a°f<nW
teach bus on the line of route, by running j Square, please, and let me go ibout my who had witnesses \ an Hupfeldt"s fever ly he saw David rush out—alone. Jenny, issue or question, and generally the class or
M little faster than the vehicles. At this 1 business. ’ of eagerness to see this girl, followed in then, was still in the building Neil ran to classes of shareholders who may majj;e no
«hour London was already out of doors, ! “That’s just w;hy I’m here, to show vou another cab. David drove to the Tube the liftman. ’ " , ;ial™ t0 a°y Preference over any other class
«oing shopping going to office and works. ; the way.” said Neil. "I dunno why Shis Station near Oxford Circus-she would ac- ... . termined^“?<) haSren^^^referenc” V
{ît was a bright moiming, like the begin- , gentleman takes it upon himsel:—” j company him no further—and, while he a ) j Hunter 9.—The holders of “Juvenile” shares.
JBing of spring. People turned their heads | “Best hold your tongue, young mon " | talked with Jenny in a comer there, Neil, ---------- "—■ ---------------- I Hunter 10.—The holders of shares in ar-
to look at the man who ran faster than { yowled David. “You must be ttupid to j lurking among the crowd of shop-gazers STdLot ilpLd o® which^vlng labDsedWhad
the horses, and poied into the buses. Ylc-, *hmk this young girl would go off with I across the street, kept watch. HpP ÎÇRAMD tbe r’F‘1: of revival under the by-Faws!
fcoria, Whitehall, Charing Cross, he pass- j Y°u» a man she never saw before, espaci-; “I propose to you,'’ David said to Jen- ■ oa_*,5V B a LJ O il DV i Following is a copy of a notice which ap
ed—still he could see no ohb cguite like I aPY detecting you in a direct un- j ny, “to give the certificates to me, and in 1 tA/ A C? A FY!Tî)H ÎMIZ A nn I907;ed in the Toronto newspapers on Oct. 3,
Jenny. He began to lose hope, finding, | try,tj1—' ! doing so, I understand that you are a poor WA3 A UI\Ui\l\AKU “There has been some misunderstanding
moreover, that running in London was I As for that, she don’t know you &nv j girl—” ^ ^ with reference to the present position of the
not like running in Wyoming, or even j morp than me. seemingly,” retor ;ed N?il. ' “That’s just it,” answered Jenny, “and A . . . , , înHn ,C°UÆ ™°Anv, & Sav»ng3 Company liqui-
like hisê run from Bucks. Here the air > ^r- Strauss sent me—” I must know first how much I am to get j ^ ^ Who Cures «3Cr husband of rights of the credi'tors^ was provided3 by the
seemed to lack body and wine. It did not i How is she to know that? M ss L’Es- i tor them—if it’s true that I have any ; His Drinking Habits Writes dominion act and no change has taken "place
repay the lungs’ çffoxt, nor give back all ; trange sent me. Didn’t I know vo ir name ' certificates.” / M ^ , ‘n f^e, liquidation except that Mr. Kappele
that was expended, so that in going up | Jerrny. and. your nustreses name” ’ "! "Right enough." mid David, "but the: ol Her Struggle to tbJ mi mVhere Mr. Tctaan requeéredTo Ve
the steep of Lower Kegpnt-ot, he began to; n 611 that s right enough, agreed Jen- > main motive which 1 hold out to you is! Savo her Home. relieved.
breathe short. Nevertheless, to reward ! n>* on reflection. ! not what you will receive in hard cash, ! _________ I “Several statements have appeared that a
him, there, not far from the Circus, he i ‘Then trust to me.” but that you will do an immense amount ! A ^matter offset
Baw sitting patient in a bus -corner the I Hut what is it you want, sir?” , of good, if you give the papers to me. They ! A PATHETIC LETTER^ ; time before any dividend can be paid. The
Bailor hat, the bolero, the Chinese eves, ; "H about the papers,” whispered Da- don’t belong to this Mr. Strauss, but they ! - referee has given a series of appointments for

reddish white hair of Jenny. vid, confidentially. “It is all to your good do belong to the mother and sister of a I îSsted^but6'T
The moment she stepped out two , men come ^th me first and hear what 1 | poor wronged lady, a lady whose charac- : to the nature of the issues toPbe tried, that
epped forward to addres her—David'and have to say. Miss L’Estrange—” J ter they will clear,” il. I the referee can give a final judgment for some
an Hupfeldt’s valet. Van Hupfeldt liv- “Well, all right ; but vou must ho “^ , T ., ,, gvffcskUr months, and after his judgment is delivered

port:..«.a.-r. sMitA-TTS-re?SK,rwt ^ ^
[tiare, the way to whicl> being rather Uavid hailed a cab, and he and Jennv 
ut in and odd to one* who does not know J turned their backs upon the defeated

(Continued) FREE BOXDo You Suffer from Any of These ?
Zam-Buk heals all skin diseases—eczema, scaly sores, ulcers, 

ringworms, poisoned wounds, barber’s rash, pustules, face 
blemishes due to blood poison, rheumatism and neuralgia. It 
heals cuts and lacerations, stops bleeding, cures piles, eases 
fistula, reduces enlarged veins. Ifc cures bums and scalds, and 
it is an excellent “first aid” remedy. It is highly antiseptic. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50 cents a box, or from ZAM-BUK 
CO., TORONTO, for price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

Send this couptin, 
the name of this 
pàper and a 1 cent 
stamp to the Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, 
and you will re
ceive a free trial 
box. 9Z1

ukam
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, breakfast casters; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baird, butter knife 
and sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs. Staples, 
china berry set; Chas. Rankine, pair tow
els; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Darrah, silver 
cracker jar and 1-2 doz. spoons ; Misses 
G. and M. Brown, silver berry spoon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Darrah, silver pie 
knife; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Flood, St. 
John, silver card receiver; Miss Jen Mac- 
Allister, St. John, trap cloths; Miss Ethel 
and Jas. Ward, silver sugar bowl; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. P. Darrah, tray cloths; 
Miss B. Morrison, table cloth; Mise Isa 
Darrah, fern jardiner; Mr. E. R. and 
Miss N. Kennedy, fern and jardiner; 
Miss Elsie Moore, glass fruit bowl; S. W. 
Augusta (Me.), $5; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Darrah, $10; Mrs. Robt Moore, $1; J. S. 
Darrah, $20; Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Briggs, 
$3; Wm. J. Darrah, $25. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a fur lined coatr 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore left on the following 
Monday for Island Lake (Alta.), when 
they intend to reside for some time, as 
Mr. Moore is director of the Alberta 
Northern Lumber Company of that place. 
The good wishes of their many friends ac- " 
company them.

*
Pam anywhere, pam m the head, pain

ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all pains 
can be promptly stopped by a thoroughly 
safe little Pink Candy Tablet, known by 
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets. Pain simply means 
congestion—undue blood pressure at the 
point where pain exists. Dr. S hoop’a 
Headache Tablets quickly equalize this un
natural blood pressure, and pain immedi
ately departs. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis., and get a free trial package. Large 
box 25 cts. Sold by all druggists.

r

“How can that be? I shouldn’t! know 
her. I have never seen her. Wb may 
have passed each other in the street.”

*'Listen. She is a small, slim giirl with 
nearly white hair and little Chinese eyes. 
She has on a blue serge skirt xvith my 

*— astrakhan bolero and a sailor hat.
Now you can’t miss her.”

“But which way? Where does ^Strauss 
live?”

WEDDINGS
Moore-Darrah.

Chipman, N. B., Oct. 7—A pretty wed
ding took place on Wednesday evening, 
October 2, at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Darrah, 
when their eldest daughter, Lila M., 
united in marriage to D. Havelock Moore 
of Island Lake (Alta.), formerly of Jeru
salem, Queens county. The bride, who 
was gowned in a suit of cream panama, 
and was unattended, entered the parlor 
during a march which 
rendered by Miss Carrie Darrah, cousin 
of the bride, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. D. McD. Clarke, pastor 
of the Chipman Presbyterian church.

After the ceremony fifty-five of the im
mediate relatives and friends partook of 
a dainty repast, served by Misses Gussie 
Brown, Bertha Morrison, and Isa Darrah, 
after which an enjoyable evening 
spent in games, music, etc. The following 
tokens testify to' the este2in in which the 
young couple are held: Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Porter, silver meat fork; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Crossman, silver cake basket ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reid; 1 doz. silver 
knives and forks ; Elmer and Carrie Dar
rah, cream and sugar set; Ethel and 
Clifford Reid, 
bride, silver cream laddie; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Moore, silver cake basket; Miss 
Stevens, St. John, silver cake plate; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fr?d Sommers, tray cloth ; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Darrah, silver meat fork; 
Myrtle Rankine, silver berry spoon; Mrs. 
Wm. Darrah and family, silver scallop 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rankine, table 
cloth: Presbyterian Sunday school, Bible; 
Jas. E.' Rankine, silver fruit dish; Miss 
Alma MacAllester, St. John, sofa pillow;

W. J. Shields, traveling organizer for 
the International Carpenters’ Union, who 
has just returned after a tour in Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton, addressed a meet
ing of the local union in Berryman’s hall 
last night.

was

G. B. Dunn, of Houltçn (Me.), owner oi 
the mill that was recently destroyed by 
fire at Grand Bay, was in the city yester
day. J. A. Gregory, who is agent for the 
property, when asked last evening if Mr. 
Dunn had formed any plans with regard 
to rebuilding, said he had nothing to give 
out for publication. '

beautifullywas

was

niece and nephew of the

m
■ i

M

a girl has got to look after herself, you 
va I- ! ee?, and not mind other peoples trou-

“What %cried David, “would you ra
ther do the wrong thing and earn twenty- 
pounds or do the right tlihig and earn 
five pound»? Y ou can't be in earnest ! 
saying that.”

"it isn’t a question of five pounds, nor ! 
yet of twenty,” snapped Jenny offended 
at the mere mention of such paltry ' 
sumo, “it’s a question of hundreds and I 
thousands.

“Brick’s tasteless ”

/SB
t ~

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

REGISTERED
It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 

all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, combined with Phosphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 

. Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

r It "ill promptly relieve, and if its use is con
tinued. permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 

. pulmonary affections, cfoup, hoarseness, nervousWnat It does disorders due to an exhausted condition of Lie 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 

. age, and all blood disorders.
We positively guarantee “Brick’s Tasteless ’’ 

to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist-jrho sells “Brick’s 
Tasteless ” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er the full purchase price if one bottle does rot 
show a decided improvement, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a. bottle of 
“Brick’sTasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 

i, purchased it and he will refund 
Can we be fairer ?

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

E:Rit. :

///
, /

'Iliad for a l,,ug time been thinking of trying 
the Tasteless Samaria Prescription treatment 
on my hu-thand for his drinking habits, but I 
was afraid he would discover tl-U I was giving 
him medicine, and the thought unnerved me. 
I hesitated for nearly a week, hutonedny when 
he cime home very much intoxicated and his 
wvek's ‘HÎaiy nearly all spent. I threw off all 
fear and determined to make an effort to save 
our h.)tnc from the ruin I saw coming, at all 
haz îrds I sent for your Tasteless Samaria 
Prcscriptiojn, and pj.it it in his coffee as directed 
next morning and watched and prayed for the 
result. At noon I gave him more and also at 
rupper. He never suspected a thing, and I 
then boldly kept right on giving it regularly, 
as I had discovered something that had set 
every nerve in my body tingling with ho 

see a bright

Her mouth went big tor the 
“Don't think that I’m going 

to part with th? papers under high fig
ures. if i?o be I have any papery.”

“I."nier what

What it is \“thousands.

David—“uniei
hundreds, or under thousands?”

"Lnder thousands. '
“Now hold on a bit. Are you aware 

that I could have the papers taken from 
you this minute, papers that don't belong 
to you. which you propose to sell to some 
one other than the rightful owners?”

At this Jenny changed color. There was 
a poke man wrihin a few y .mis, and uhe 
saw her gleat and golden dream dit.=olv-

!
i The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of . people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the. publishers 6y carrier and not

/
i ltd

pei
futhappi 

a share in th

a. and I co
1 out before me -apeaceful, happ\

• in the good things of life, an at 
husband, comforts 

•ar to a woman’s heart: 
told me that whiskey 
taking a dislike to it', 
before I had 
stop;>ed drinking altogrther. but I kept giving 
him the medicine till it was gone, and then 
Sent for another lot, to have on hand if he

ng you

mg. j j
“It remain to be seen if 1 have- got any j dear*fo 

papers. That’s the very question, 
see!" she said.

“You might be searched, you know, just | 
to clear the point. Yet you needn’t be
afraid of that, for 1m disposed to meet SEiLTt î,ro,net T*- ‘VJ" 7' ,M,nd , • x r should relapse, as he lied done ftom pryou, and \ou areu t going to refuse any before. * He never has and I am writin 
reasonable offer, with no trouble from the 
police to follow. So I offer vou now-/- 
lifty golden sovereigns 
cash down.”

and everything else 
irt : for my husband had 
was vile stuff and he w 

is only too true. : 
full course he had

(
foren him the'

through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 
after reading.

this letter to tell 3*011 how thankful I 
honestly believe it will cure the worst casee.”

pamphlet giving full 
particulars, testimonials and

.. v , , .. ., , t price sent in plain sealed envelope. Corre-
' 011 lcave mv a,on<1- muttered Jenny, spondence sacredly confidential. Enclose stamp 

sheepishly, turning her shoulder to him. ; f°r reply. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., j 
“Well. I thought we were going to be ! Jordan street. Toronto, Canada, 

friend - ; but I see that I must act hareh- i Also for sale by Chas. R.. Wasson, 
ly,” David said, making a threatening! Druggist, 100 King Street, 
movement to leave her.

"Vou can have them for one hundred | A small house belonging to John Miles, 
pounds.” the girl murmured in a frail voice i situated near the breakwater at Negro- 
tvitli downcast eyes; to which David, not town point, was burned to the ground yes- 
to drive a hard bargain with her, at once terday afternoon. There is some talk of I 
answered : “Well, you shall have your one incendiarism. Mr. Miles, who is a cripple, 
hundred pounds. said that this is the second house that he I 1

I he next moment, however, he was ask- has built inside of a year, and which has j 
"ng himself: "Who's to pay? Can 1 at- been destroyed by lire, so he is again I | 
lord these royal extravagances in other without shelter.

for the papers, fpgg Sample and

What we do Common sense teaches that every paper
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and

\

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise
ment?

t
your money.

i
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FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL EEE 1
News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 

Times Correspondents.
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for the pulp mills of the lnterna-
tional Paper Co., in Maine. |

The Miramichi Lumber Co. will take 
possession of the property immediately, 
with the exception of the mill, which Mr. 
Hutchinson will use to saw his last sea
son's cut. The Miramichi Lumber Co. is 
closely allied with the International Pa
per Co., but is not an American corpora
tion entirely 
presented in it.

Hon. Charles E. Oak, of this city, who 
put the deal through, said Monday to a 
Commercial reporter that the land had 
been purchased and that the purchasing 
company would take possession at once. 
He said that the lands involved in the 
purchase were some of the best in New 
Brunswick.

“There is one mistake in the despatches 
which have been sent out regarding this 
purchase,” said Mr. Oak, “and that is con
cerning the alarm felt about the depletion 
of American forest lands. Paper 
facturera are protecting themselves for the 
future by buying these lands, for if the 
present rate of cutting is continued 
through a long series of years, it will fin
ally necessitate the bulk of the pulp lum
ber being brought from elsewhere. Na
turally with so large a permanent invest
ment in mills, the paper manufacturers 
wish to acquire sufficient territory so that

THE MIRAMICHI J. F. Dfistin and Jack Webber have 
gone to Kentucky to witness some horse 
racing. They expect to be gone two weeks.

Henry Fitzsimmons is very ill at his 
home on the Bay Road.

A. E. Adams and wife have gone to 
Hamilton, Ont., where they will make 
their home. Mr. Adams has been made 
superintendent of the cotton mill in that 
city.

Robert Bums, of Milltown, left for 
Hamilton, in charge of Mr. Adams’ horse, 
etc. Mr. Bums expects to visit Ottawa 
before returning home.

Edward Teed is visiting hie father, 
Mayor A. 1. Teed.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union will be held 
here on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, October 8, 9 and 10, in Odd Fellows’ 
hall. The meetings will be open to the 
public. On Wednesday evening a meeting 
will be held in the Presbyterian church, at 
which Mrs. J. K. Barney, of Providence, 

. , , , . R. 1., will deliver a lecture on Taking in
M.l town those present pledged their sup- th s’ituatioB. Mre. Barney is one of the 
port to Frank March* if he would offer mMt notable ladie6 in public life today, 
himself as a candidate for the local house 
at the next election.

Engineer Haviland has returned to his 
former position as engineer on tlje steam
er Viking. Mr. Haviland was engineer on 
"the steamer Senlac which was sunk in 
Halifax harbor.

The Viking is now in a position to car
ry passengers which she has not been 
since the death of Engineer Cowie.

St. Stephen, Oct. 2.
LUMBER DEAL Stanfield’s UnderwearThe annual shooting match of the Char

lotte County Rifle Association was held 
Saturday on the St. Andrews Rifle Club 
range. About twenty marksmen took 

The ranges were 200, 500 and 600 
The following were the prize

fer8®*

Timberland Holdings Bought 
by Ally of the International 
Paper Co.—Hon. C. E Oak 

Put Deal Through.

part, 
yards.
winners: 1st. prize George Mowatt Cup 
and $2.50, score 90; 2 nd. John Sampson, 
$2. score 88; 3rd. N Treadwell, $1.50, 
score, 81; 4th. F. H. Grimmer, $1.00, score 
80; 5th. H. H. McAdam, $1.00, score, 76; 
6th. Robert Worrell, $1.00, score, 74. A 
nursery match was shot in connection 
with this match, the winner being J. H. 
Rigby, 67. A. Thurber, 2nd.

A test was made Sunday at the pump
ing station of the new pumps. A four- 
hours’ test of each pump was made and 
pronounced successful. Mr. Harrington, 
chief engineer of the Olds Gas Machine 
Co. of Lansing, Mich., was present. This 
is the company th>t is installing the 
chinery at the pumping station.

At a recent Conservative caucus held in

(Chapter 1)Ax-
many Canadians are teas

A Talk by the Maker to the Wearer.
Stanfield’s Underwear is made of the 
best wool that grows on the best 
wool-bearing sheep in the world— 
the long, silky-fibred Nova Scotia wool.

Tlje founder of the Stanfield mills did more than anyone else to develop the 
wool industry throughout the Maritime Provinces. For half a century, the farmers 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island have saved their best wool 
for the Stanfields—first for C. E. Stanfield—and now for his sons, John and Frank, 
the President and Treasurer of Stanfields Limited.

The wear of a 
Underwear may be 
wear out in a single season, 
first place.

There are seven grades of wool in the fleece when clipped from Nova Scoria sheep. Only the first three 
grades of this best wool are used in making Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear for men and

There are no weak spots in the fibre to break in the garments.
There can be no unraveling, because every stitch is locked.
Garments can’t shrink, because of our perfected process of treating the wool BEFORE garments are , thus insuring absolutely Unshrinkable Underwear.
Stanfield’s Underwear is right from start to finish. It is plahned right, made right and wears right.
In all sizes from 12 to 70 inch chest measure. In three winter weights—RED label for light weight— 

BLUE label for medium weight—BLACK label for heavy weight.
Your dealer probably has all sizes and weights in stock. If not, he 

can easily get whatever you wish.

[l!

VC,

(Bangor Commercial.J

A laige timbetland deal has just been 
negotiated in New Brunswick by which 
the Miramichi Lumber Co. comes into con- 

1 of some of the finest forests in Can- 
M hav’ng purchased ttiem from Ernest 

iiutchinsou, of Douglastown. Charles E. 
Oak, of this city, was largely instrument- 

pushing the deal through. The pur- 
,e price has not been made publiç. 
he pToperty which has been purchased 
isists of about 45 square miles of grant- 
timber land and 300 square miles of 

rown lands which are held under lease 
the Dominion government. A large

manu-

ma-

. garment depends on the quality of wool from which it is made. 
PURE WOOL, and ALL WOOL—and still shrink, ravel and 

Because the underwear is not made of good wool in theand ie a gifted speaker. The final meet
ing will' be held in the Baptist church, at 
which Mrs. Barney is expected to speak. 
The meetings should be very interesting 
at this time on account of the general 
agitation for a better enforcement of the 
prohibition law.

Ed. Doyle and George Drinon, of Port
land, are visiting their homes in Calais, 
and are receiving a cordial welcome from 
their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Eaton, of Calais, 
are in Bangor, attending the music festiv-

rotn
nill, which is included in the transfer, .
-ill handle the lumber after it has been the growth alone will supply their mills 

cut into the preliminary stages of prepar- for an indefinite period.”
women.

WHERE IT IS A JOY
TO BE SHAVEDN. Y. STOCK MARKET

wovenTuesday, Oct. 8.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar* 

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
I*ürnlshed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 7.

W. Clerke has returned home from Phila
delphia after having spent the last month 
there with hie daughter.

Winnipeg Has Lady Barbers 
and Every Customer Wants 
His face Patted and Pinched

al.
Dr. H. B. Mason, of Calais, is also in 

Bangor attending the music festival.Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

6S% 14959%Amalg Copper ......................60
Anaconda....................................37
Am Smelt & Rfg ...............89
Am Car Foundry.................35%
Atchison......................................86
Am Locomotive.................... 51%
Brook Rpd Trst...................47%
Chesa & Ohio .. .. .... 32%
Colo F & Iron.....................18%
Brie................................................ 19
Louis & Nashville..............104%
N Y Central ..
Reading..............
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St. Paul ..............
Southern Rly..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Union Pacific ..
J S Steel 
Total sales 

shares.

236% :37%

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING STANFIELDS LIMITED - TRURO, N.S. W -
87%88%
30%36%
86%86%

W/.ÜÛ )
(Winnipeg Free Press.)60%60%

46%47% A 'MPhiladelphia; Jennie C, St John for Ply
mouth; Vere B Roberts, Moose River for New 
York.

Steamere.30% It-The path of dalliance, primrosy or 
rainy, is likely to be trodden by the mes- Orthla, from Glasgow, Sept. 27. 
senger boy who pass» a certain window HWlSi oT *

in the down town district. The gilded | 

words “Lady Barbers” inscribed on the ; 
window, meet his eye just for a hésitât-! Emelia L, 395, Aberdeene, July 22. 
ing moment, in which he is lost. For, Strathern, New York, Sept. 30. 
peering within, he sees the “lady barber” — — 
hard at work, and attending strictly to \ 
business of which she seems to have | 
plenty. The three chairs nearly always ! 190" 
have an occupant and a well-pleased one October 
at that to judge by the expression of con- ! g ”
tent of those going out. The unsophisti- 9 Wed .7 f * 
cated among women may not realize the 10 Thur ..

12 Sat V. V

32% ,1919
18%18%

104%104%
102108%103% REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Parrsboro, Oct. 5—Stmr Volund (Nor) from 
Windsor for New York, with plaster. Is ashore 
at Blomidon; bottom badly broken. She may 
be saved by discharging.

LATER—The Volund Is still ashore at
Blomidon. Tug Springhlll with Capt. Halver- ^ Boston, with the Shovelful Shoals light- ;m by the court officer after a brief hunt 

of Sydney were to have left Parrsboro shi ton,ght, both mastheads of the light- ‘ , * to the court for his
yesterday for the vessel. The boat lays on a » were Mrrlod away and the bark went a"a gave as an excuse to tne court i»r 
fairly level beach on large sized stones and absence, that he had just received an îm- N »

o fT the bark cS dry ^ -°.^ng-manager Rra~r.-Pra\er *

isCanPe6ar?yPl^p t^bÆVnS ^«n^lÆeTgïtX.^rUVar^ In tL questioning of some of the other 

the plates are torn away for about fifteen feet, o( the bark were swung around they crashed jurors very interesting replies were made
while on the starboard some plates are against the mastheads of the lightship. that appealed to the humor of the audi-
started and there is a large hole under the Ag the bark cleared herself she went ashore 
engine room, but as the tide leaves her high . 0Q Beardies8 shoals. Capt. Kelley and the llte- 
and dry on the beach it is an easy matter to savlng crew of tne Monomoy Point station
patch the rents, and as the engine rooms are boarded tbe bark, and with the assistance
not flooded she will be able to assist in get
ting off. If found necessary she could hoist 
out cargo.

§=?9494%95
119% Barks.119%..........119%

17%17%‘.'"".■.118% 117%
............ 11% 12%

117%
12%
81%82%........... 82%

:::.S8 130%
127% LYONS THE ADVERTISER ,131%

128% MINIATURE ALMANAC.26%...........................  27 27
in New York yesterday 315,071 Tides.

Rises Sets High Low 
.. ..6.34 5.50 11.68 6.02
. .. 6.35 5.48 0.12 6.39
. ,.6.37 5.46 0.50 7.20
,. ..6.38 5.44 1.30 8.04
. .. 6.40 6.42 2.13 8.53
. .. 6.41 5.40 3.02 9.46

TLie time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Co.
YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 

LYOWS METHOD OF ADVERTISING* 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit* 
able recuits.

Correwxmd with me and Increase youf 
sales, fihotracts taken for ad wrlttne.

59%................... 69% 59%
........103 102%

...................63% 23%

3C Corn .. .
ec. Wheat ..

vfc. Oats ..........
day Corn .. .. 
May Wheat .. 
May Oats .. ..

:103%
true care and attention, which some men 
devote to their faces. The writer watched 
two men who paid a quarter extra for 
massage after being shaved. The deft' 
fingers of (the women patted and pinched 
and pulled and rubbed with scientific but 
gentle touch, and then made mummies of 
the men by applications of hot cloths.
According to the head of the establish
ment lately opened up in Winnipeg,
man’s face after shaving, if examined, ca£8°- — ^ „T _
closely, resemble a raw beef. Therefore ! ^ Balmer’ ,rom Boston’ N 'C'
the closing of the pores by massage is to 
be recommended.

53%
59%59%.. 60 en ce.

The addresses by counsel were not long, 
but both were much enjoyed, and Judge 
Ritchie charged strongly for the plaintiff. 
After a few minutes deliberation, how
ever, they returned and announced that 
no action had been found. Mr. Purdy 
gallantly stated that the jury stood five to 

The court then ad-

109%106%109
55%............66% 65%

CONSERVATIVES WIN
BROCKVILLE EIGHT

of the tug Julia Moran floated her.
The bark which is commanded by Capt. 

John Vanname continued on her way to Bos
ton apparently uninjured.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel ...........19
Montreal Power.................. 92
Mackay Co................................60%b
Toronto Street Rly .. • 99%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Arrived to d$y.1919%
9292 SPOKEN.

Ship Jules Gommes (Fr) Beaudry, Rotter
dam for Portland, O., Oct. 3 N. lat 49, W. Ion

Barque MacMahon (Fr) Labeau, New York 
for Melbourne, Sept 18, N. lat 13, W Ion 27.

Bark Eira (Nor) Neilsen, Tusket Wedge for 
Bahia Blanca, before Oct. 6, N lat 27, Wi Ion

Stmr Bygland (Nor) 1465, Olsen from Syd
ney, N. S. R P & W F Starr, 3807 tons coal. 

Stmr Actlv (Nor) 296, Eide from Halifax 
a and call ports, Wm. Thomson & Co. general

60%60%
9999%

MOCK TRIAL seven for damages, 
joumed sine die.

The members of the court and the com
mittee in charge of the entertainment 
then went to White’s, where a very 
tempting repast was served. Dr. Macrae 
acted as host and in the course of a brief 
address stated that he was relieved to be 
able to use the retainer he had been given 
bv the defendant, as he looked upon it 
“tainted money,” especially after having 
had a quiet talk with the plaintiff. 
Speeches were also given by his worship 
the mayor, Col. Newton, Robert Max
well, M. P. P., Judge Ritchie, J. N. Har
vey, F. A. Kinnear and W. E. Hopper. 
The latter two on behalf of the commit
tee from the K. of P. Boston ’08 Club, 
thanked the members of the cast and all 
who had contributed to make the affair 
such a huge success. The pleasant gath- 

brought to a close with the

A.E. Donovan Captures Graham’s 
Old Seat by 150 Majority.

TORONTO, Oct. 7—The bye-election for 
the Ontario legislature in Brockville to
day to fill the seat vacated by Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, on his appinntm 
ter of railways, resulted in '
A. E. Donovan, Conservative, by a ma
jority of about 150. W. A. Lewis was 
the Liberal candidate.

6.

MADE A HIT11.28 U.22
11.16 11.16 
11.21 11.22 

11.26 11.29 11.29

;December Cotton ...............11.22
MarehyCo“..:- .."....U.!» 

May Cotton ............................
Coastwise:—Stmr La Tour, 98, McKinnon, 

CacapCbello.-V< , 45.I
Clever Entertainment Drew 

Capacity Audience in the 
Opera House Last Night.

SKILLED OPERATORS.(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 8—Consols money 
83 1-8 off 1-16, account 83 5-16.

Americans heavy 1-8 below parity.
m.—CPR 161 1-2.

Cleared to day. CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced 0bf 
Messrs Scammell Bros In their weekly cir
cular dated New York, Oct. 5: Br str Oon- 
cordia, 1,617 tons, Miramichi to picked ports 

®iU K, deals, 46s; Oct. Nor str Romsdal, 936 j 
I tons, same. Br str Adansl, 1,643 tons, Camp- 
bellton (N B) to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 85s;
October-November. Br brlgt Blenheim, 196 Though the defendant was exonerated 
SsMaSanrasJ? from having trifled with the affections of

;^ûornenCt!m^r^^r9andd;7rôemP^1Sèr<2Sba6rdk the £air at tbe M°ck ^ ^
Golden Rod, 532 tons, Mobile to Demerara, in the Opera House last evening, many

scr Preference 242 Gale for New York to*  ̂ ^o/Tr «eft the building anouncing that they be-
A5 Cushing & Co. 1%,arc feet spruce deals Cartagena, 199 tons New York to Colon, lieved him to be a bold, bad man, who

«84,<.00 spruce laths. PM%lelpbiï°or "New^York, "cocoanuts^p t° should have been made to pay substantial

^,^kNTceLha%krêeTriptnU«l); dara‘«e8 £or hla DerSdy;lt
November. Br sch Frances, 259 tons, same, broadly that the majority of the jurors 
two trips, $6.50; November. Br sch F W had been “seen” before the trial, but the

high positions they occupy make this 
statement extremely unlikely.

That the entertainment was in every 
evidenced by the ai

ent as minis- 
the return of

gi7e° “ observer wui Stmr BJorgln (Nor) 1785 Leading for Brow 
tnat tne woman barber was skilled in h«r Head for orders. J H Scammell & Co. 
work and quite determined to excel mei 
in the aualitv of it “Male hankers A -, Coastwise:—Schrs Dorothy, Longmlre„ . fdale barbers da Bridgetown; Bonita, Carter, fiehing; Ella
not take sumcient pains, said one of th e ; Jennie, Ingalls, Grand Harbor, 
workers. “ woman’s hand being lighter 
and wrist more flexible can accomplish 
better things. Her touch is gentle and1 Scar Abble & Eva Hooper, (Am) 276, Mal- 
yet sure. I can shave a man in three lett from Bridgeport, Conn. R O Elkin, bal

last.

LONDON, 12.30 p.
Money on call, 3 per cent; discount, short 
bills 3 15 -16 to 7-8 per cent; for 3 mos. 
bills, 4 to 1-8 per cent.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 4851)5. 
Anc 38 3-8, Acp 59 3-4, Atch 85 5-8, BO 
88 1-2, CO 32 7-8, GW 8 3-4, CPR 161 1-2, 
Erie 19 EF 44 5-8, His 137 1-4, KT 32, 
LN 104’ 1-4, N 70 1-2, NP 132* 1-4, Cen 
104 3-4, OW 32, Pa 119 1-2, RG 95, HI 17 
1-2 SR 11 7-8, SP 82 3-8, St Paul 117 3-4, 
UP 127 7-8, US 26 3-4, UX 88 1-4.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton, good busi
ness done; prices steady. Middlings up 
6 points. Futures opened steady at 3 1-2 
to 7 up. At 12.30 p. m.—Steady, 5 to 8 
up from previous closing.

Arrived Yesterday THE SWEDES ARE GAME

minutes unless his beard be extraordinar 
ily heavy, when it would take five. 1 
learnt the business in Glasgow in a bar 
ber’s shop, which is the way women take 
up the work over there. I have been act
ing as a barber for a year, and like tin;
work immensely. It is not at all hard oil DOMINION PORTS,
a woman, and it is exceedingly profitable.
We attend strictly to business and taler- McLaughUn (B^tor^onteTideo^fread'y tor | Pickets, 386 tons, Mobile to Havana, timber
ate no nonsense from customers who may gea and awaiting a crew.) j from water, $8.25. Br brig Blenheim, 196 tons,
not understand our aims, and who may Montreal, Oct. 6—Ard stmrs Victorian, from ; cocoanut trade 6 months, time charter, p t. 
look upon the whole business as a iok * i Liverpool ; Hibernian, from London; Devona, Pr Moama, 384 tons, Gulf to NS Cuba, 
W, i J a " i from Middlesboro; .Southwark, from Liver- tjo trips, $6; December Nor str Dagfred,
we charge union rates and are open dur-lp^j 69o tons, Baltimore to Halifax, coke, p t.
ing the regular hours. My assistants come I Sid—Stmr Kensington for Liverpool; Pomer- Br str Othello, 2,391 tons Wabana to Phila-
from the States. There the “lady barber” anian, for London and Havre; Iona, for t_pphnnSTinhU ‘tith®’
m an inatitntinn Tn T u Shields; Manchester Importer, for Manches- Campbellton to Philadelphia, lath, $1.25. Nor
IB an institution. In Chicago, I think it te Mont(ort for Bristol; Hurona, for Glas- str Aurora, 667 tons Jacksonville to Nova
is, there is a shop with fifteen chairs con-1 gow; Montezuma for London. Scotia, lumber, p t. Br sch Alice — tons,
ducted by women. I Quebec, Oct. 6—Sid—Stmrs Montfort, Bristol Buenaventura New Roselle, shingles, 65c.

To learn Oanadmn ways I studied for ^^^"rVrîo'o”,!7 pLTrlnîàn^X're^”^; ' f l'
a little while in the Barbers’ college he:-e. London; Manchester Importer, Manchester. U°J0n«' E?go^aterT t0, ,AndreJ8* ^oa *

Halifax, Oct 7-Ard, strs Symra (Nor), fr**!? ti^o 2 Br Th NHnJ°n
Sydney (and cleared to return) ; bark Glen- VL ^°lfville, coal, $1.30. Br sch Hugh G,

There is always something to learn in ville, New York; schs Irmas A Mlgs, Port i3,?£ 
matter o fthat, if one «nds fl9hlng Hamax^olï, "^B?scTtsS^Wonï

would be up-to-date m methods. The g gld^g'trs B^roùÎHirana and Mexico; A W Eyewater to Yarmouth coal $1
Canadian likes a round cut while the Eng- ; Perry, Hawkesbury and Charlottetown. Demozelle, 163 tons. New York to St Stephen,
lishman prefers a “crown” or j C.d-Sch Perry C. New York via Port Mrt- ^1°. iMr^'Æ'

crown clip. In England the razor is al- ____________ Louis, ------ tons, Bayonne to Halifax, oil, 30c
ways tempered, which is not done here. ' BRITISH PORTS &er j?bl- Sch Manuel R Cuza. p9 tons, Pt

rpv, ’___ ,__ _ j , . . BKiiisn rutua. Reading to Calais, coal. $1. Sch G M Por-™ a- . 0nJ?n Were neatly but m ter, 120 tons, same, $1.25. Sch Clifford I
no distinctive way. They spoke very London. Oct.. 6—Ard stmrs Cervona (Br) j WhIte> 259 ton8 st George to Calais, coal,
little, while the men upon whom they stooke; ^1*10* Br 8hIp Walden Abbe7' 1.754 tons,

tVimifrVi iV v y . more for Antwerp, Lake Michigan, Parry for portiand to UK or Continent, grain, 31s 3d;
rked though inclined to be loquacious, Montreal. * a . ^ . December. Br bark Alex Black. 1,391 tons,

had not much chance when the massag-, Manchester. Oct. 4—Ard steamers Manches- ga Jan j5 or 3o8 if Feb 15.
jner nrocess be cran *’Oh T «iv Hnn’f A r. • tor Corporation, Philadelphia, Mira, do.
mg process uegan un, 1 say dont do Iv0ndoBi 0ct 7-Sld, str Milwaukee, Mont-
that! one protested, when the young, real.
woman who had shaved him, brushed him 1 Fastnet, Oct 7—Passed, str Bangor, New- 

Unconcernedly, however, she wielied ^le (N B) and Sydne7 lor Dublln and Bel* 
the whisk as effectively and nonchaler.tly ; Hull, Oct 6—Sid, str Virginian, Montreal, 
as she had manipulated the razor. Liverpool. Oct 6—Ard, str Almeriana, New

' York via Halifax.
Greenock, Oct 6—Ard, str Basuta. River

ITEMS OF INTEREST j ^Fleetwood, Oct 5—Ard. bark Alma, Port

It pays to buy Bacon from us, just sec : DaQnu^nltown. 0ct 7-Ard, bark Bergllot.Dal-
if it doesn t. No waste, all good délie ous I housie.
eating. Philps’ Douglas Ave. ’Phone, 886. i Glasgow, Oct 7—Ard, str Corinthian, Mont-

_______ real and Quebec.
m, tt _ t j j Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, str Umbria,
The way Ungar s Laundry does wing- j York via Queenstown, 

point and lay-down collars does away with j Glasgow, Oct 5—Sid, str Parthenia, Mont- 
all blistering, cracking and breaking. -eal- 
’Phone 58.

They Will Build a “ Racing Ma
chine” to Compete for the 

America’s Cup.
LONDON, tret. S—JoMT Carlson, a ;; 

prominent member of the Swedish Yacht 
Club declares, according to the Daily Mail 
that if the rules of the New \Tork Yacht 
Club cannot be altered to permit a yacht 
of the cruiser type to contest for the Am
erica’s cup then a "sailing machine” will 
be built at Neglinge wharf, outside of 
Stockholm, as a challenger.

Cleared Yesterday.

enng was 
singing of Auld Lang Syne.

'

A MOVING PICTURE 
HOUSE FOR MILL ST.

way a success was 
most continuous ripple of laughter and 
applause that greeted the production from 
the rise to the fall of the curtain. There 
was not a dull moment during the entire 
two hours and a quarter that the trial 
lasted. The apt local hits, bright dia
logue and splendid way in which the mem
ber of the cast performed their parts left 
little to be desired.

The trial was presented by Col. A. V. 
Newton, of Worcester (Mass.), under the 
auspices of the St. John Knights of 
Pythias, Boston ’08 club. Every seat in 
the house was taken and hundreds were

WALL STREET Another Nickel Show to Be
NEW YORK, Oct. 8—Prices reacted 

itly on the opening dealings from the 
iing strength of yesterday. St. Paul, 

orthem Pacific, Reading and New York 
entrai declined 1-2, otherwise the reces- 

trifling and were mingled with

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSStarted Near the Urtion 

Depot
(Too late, for tilaaeificaUtm.)

YH7ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OF 
W AGE FOR THE OFFICE OF R. G. 
DUN & CO., 65 Prince William street. ^Pply

Mill street will soon be able to boast of 
a first class Moving Picture theatre, cap
able of seating upwards of three hun
dred and fifty people.

The building which is the property of
Mill street merchant, is being fitted up 

along strictly modem lines, and will no 
doubt rank among the finest moving pic
ture theatres in the city.

The hall which is forty feet wide inside, 
the ceiling averaging twelve feet in height, 
was originally fifty feet long, but an ex
tension at the rear of the building has 
given an additional ten feet. The floor is 
built on a slope, and the walls and ceil
ing will be finished in steel. The theatre 
will be lighted by electricity and fitted 
with comfortable chairs.

One hundred incandescent lights will 
render the new amusement resort easily 
distinguishable at night.

The hall will be completed and the 
machine installed at the earliest possible 
moment.

UP-TO-DATE METHODS.sions were
a few small gains. The volume of deal
ings was insignificant. The market 
opened heavy.

to the Manager.

YT7ANTED — YOUNG MAN, GENERAL 
VV work in Restaurant. References. J. AL
LAN TURNER. 1564-10-11

the business for the
Br sch

a
TJOARD AND SUNNY, NEWLY RENOV- 
_L> ated rooms in central locality, for 6 
gentlemen. Address “CENTRAL,” Times of- 

1569-10-15.
MONTREAL STOCKS turned away.

The part of the plaintiff, Mrs. Jerusha 
Rugg Perkins, was very ably taken by 
Miss Katheryn Greany, while A. C. L.
Tapley was vhe gay deceiver, who was 
called upon to answer for his actions.

Interesting evidence was given by the 
five witnesses, Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.,
Miss Josephine Lynch, who took the part 
of the plaintiff's niece, Miss Jerusha Ray 

Steamers Perkins; Miss Bessie Irvine, A. E. McGin-

Bjorgln, 1,785. J H Scammell 6 Co. «.eh one in tell-Trebla, 2,343, Wm Thomson & Co. Suffice it to say that each one in tell
ing their story evoked peals of laughter 

Barks- that kept the audience in high good
Australia, 1,232, J H Scammell & Co. humor
Santa Maria, 938. J H Scammell ft Co. ^ judge- Hto Honor R. J. Ritchie, pol-

«sue* wEr- t’tfsaffrsrsvs
E Merrlam, 331, A W Adams. jury, always impressing upon them, how-
Fanny, 91, C M Kerrtson. ever that the plaintiff should be given Argument of counsel in the Lorkery

mAJ*w" Smith every consideration, especially when she will case was heard in the probate court
to. Ma* 119 D J pirty • was fair and charming, as was so in the yesterday afternoon and his honor reserv-

John J Hanson, 656, J H Scammell Sk Co. present case. ed judgment. _ _
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin. ç Ferguson clerk of the court, per- D. Mullin, K. C., for the petitioner,

Special meeting of the city laborers’: Mobile, Ala., Oct. 5—Ard stmr Colorado, Markerite!°98J deB Carritte. formed his duties in an able manner, announced that ^ A^ount^nK

union will be held in their rooms 22 Wat Smith, New York ; schr Charlevoix (Br) How- Queatay, 122, J W Smith. jn reading the docket the cases of Pugs- suit in eqmty to compel the accounu gs^t i aMph|a 0ct 5_Ar, schr John Mm„ g^V/^Sut. ct] Wy VS. tL Rising Su, a liM action;

All members requested to be present weil from Ship Harbor. N. S. Theresa Wolfe, 344, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. Hunter vs. Murdoch, an action tor an estate, unis eimew e
(Signed) Wlnterport, Me. Oct. 6-Ard schr Sadie Will ------------------- overflow of words; Skinner vs. Connor; interests ot the estate

cutt. South Amboy. 11ADIMF MATFC the Royal Bank vs. Mulcahy; Short vs. Geo. V. Mclneruey, K. C., for David
New London Oct 7-Ard schs Lois V MAHIINC IN UI Ed Driscoll an action for cutting a slice out Corkery, argued that Mrs. MuUm would

CCalais Oct °7—Sid! str* Restitution, Hall- The returns of vessels totally lost, con-I 0f the plaintiff's cheek; Murray vs. Don- be railed upon to account for $600 receiv-

MORE HOME RULE ^hatham, Mass. Oct 7-Ps.ed north, sch J f ^ ^ ^from h« mother ^ day tieforoher

FOR MUNICIPALITIES CP-- ^S^rirWche,, and ÏPJL* for discovering the tion ^-th this estata would be a 1W
■ vflm IflUIHvli ■ 1 L.J phoenix the period named have been ninety-three of a | identity of the new attorney general, were and as such not entitled to administration

W. D. Lighthall has recently returned to Portsmouth, Oct 7-Ard. schs Centennial, net tonnage of 89,462, and the number of sail- : , "emanet8, and that her having commenced suit
Montreal fLi Regina, where he proceed- ^ for New York; Tay, St John for Fal, to*™,  ̂^ ^ ^ mad^remt  ̂ M the court against David Corkery o^ an accounting

ed at the request of the government of noojhbay Harbor Oct 7-Ard, sch Temper- Boston Qct 6_0d her flr3t entry into this crier, lived up to the part, and his Oyez, of Mlchae ,J °^at^r of tMs estate and

the drafting of a system of municipal gov- "JîeTaLTOÇ j ~d \ Sergeant Bax- ^hoffid^ol be
ernment. Leaf, Walton for do, Romeo, St John f°r ; bringing in ten stowaways. The stowaways ter, as court officer, did not have much , a(jministrator but in such case

Some startling innovations and a num- New Haven. m,u,a„i„ht. tor were held pending action by the Boston im- „rdUous work to perform, he, neverthc- appointed administrator nut ,
her of radical changes from the ole eye- Passed-Str Ring (Nor), Philadelphia for mlgratlon ^fficerB. The ten men represented tsa ™rted out his part in an able man- “n independent party ,s usually selected,
tern have been made by the commission. ; StE^p"ort, 0ct 7-Ard, sch Madagascar, New ™ Ireland Nova Scotia, and three ^ “^^Newton waf counsel for the M. G Teed lU a, for JosRua Corke^

Perhaps the greatest of all is the grinting i York ; E Mayüeld. St John; Abble Verna, do. states of this country. Xintiff and Dr A W MacRae repre- foUowed- supporting Mrs Mullin s claim
of home rule to the various cities and Sid—Schs Hornet. St John; Effort, do. Annapolis. Oct. 6—Bark W W McLaughlin, plaintiff a • * . „ • to be appointed administratrix and
ot home rule to the citieu and : New York Gct 7_cid. schs Sir Ivouis, Sum- Captain Wells, towed from this port Thurs- sented the defendant. The following , ^ A ■\yjison> K. C., contra,
towns of the province, giving them the mer8ide (P E I) ; Palmetto, Perth Amboy; day with lumber for Buenos Ayres. Schr An- jury were sworn, “so help me Carrie Na- y
power to legislate for themeelves without Earl Grey, Eaton ville; Onyx, SbelbXirne; Lady nje m. Parker, towed from this port Satur- . • »>. Mavor Seare Deputy Mayor Pick-
con tinuallv runnmer to the lcflrislatu'*e as 1 of Avon, Port Reading. day with lumber for the West Indies. Norwe- _ . » n ai p t> ty t "p.,—continually running to tne legisiatm-e, ^ OIBogton; 0ct 7-Ard, str Halifax. Halifax; glan bark Silas, Captain Jobnseon, arrived ett, Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., D. J. Pi^-
ia the case in the province ot Quebec. bark Freeman, New York (to load for Sierra Thursday from Grindstadt. She will load lum- dy M. P. P., George Roberteon, M. P.

The commission has also recognized the Leone) ; schs Grafton McLeod, Merigonish (N her here for Buenos Ayres. Bk Dorothea partly p ^ i * j Armstrong W. G. Scovil,
necessity of the municipalities owning S) ; Bessie, Plympton (N S) ; Annie Gus, St , loaded and ready to proceed into the bay is *’ „ V, * tv! rj a Hetherimrton J 
their streets, and their control of theec, ^hn. ^ ,_Ard. scha clara , jordan. N. L^y b? A D Smith and James

has been made practically absolute. st j0hn for New York; B B Hardwick. Nova ; new schooner being built at Granville Ferry Mouleon
Hardly less interesting is the recom- Scotia port for Boston. for A. D. Mills and Sons, is about completed 1 » Innirlprit occurred when

mentation that the nrovineial mver-men” I Cld-Str St Andrews. Chatham (N B.) and will be launched on Wednesday next. An interesting incident occurred when
mendation that the provincial gover.men.j ga Oot 7_Ard, 8Chs Hiram, St John |a , the name of George Robertson was called
retain the power to always régula e the (or Quincy. william L Elkina, do for New . CHATHAM Oct. 6, 1907. In a collision of Robertson was rounded
rate and service of all public utilities. York; Damietta and Joanna, Parrsboro tor of the hark Freeman, bound from New York J

i- MONTREAL, Oct. 8—(Special)—Again 
the stock market was quiet today. Dom. 
Steel sold down to 19 in the early trading 
and later was offered fractionally lower. 
The closing price yesterday was 19 3-8. 
Twin City sold at 92 3-4; Toronto R.v. at 
99 1-2; MacKay, 60 1-4, and Dom. Steel 
bonds at 73 3-8.

-airY WIFE MARY ELIZABETH, HAVING 
ItX left my bed and board without Just 
cause, all persons are strictly forbidden to 
give her credit on my account as she has no 
authority to pledge my name. October 8th., 
1907.

wo

HENRY LONDON,
279 Chesley Street 

St. John, N. B.VESSELS IN PORT 1570-10-9.
off.

FOOTBALL TEAMS
PROFESSIONALIZED

{
\

C. A. A. U. Puts Both the Mon
treal and Argonauts Under the 
Ban.

Fire Insurance Co* yTHE CORKERY CASE

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff

New

TORONTO, Oct. 8—(Special)—As a re
sult of the first inter-provincial Rugby 
football game at Montreal the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union Saturday night 
professionalized both teams for playing 
with Russell, of Montreal, whose case had 
been laid over by the C. A. A. U. regis
tration committee for further considera
tion. The men disciplined are:

Montreal — Stinson, Russell, Craig, 
Smaill, Gordon, Roberts, Fegg, Lessor, 
Gilmour, Kingston, Murphy, Kelly, Mol- 
son, Savage.

Argonauts—Kent, Balfour, Flett, John
son, Sheriff, Hannaford, Russell, Sinclair, 
Grant, Gale, Maguire, Crooks, Mara, Bar
ber.

FOREIGN PORTS
■

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.6

Office. 46 Princess SL 'Phone, 890. 
AGENTS WANTED.

E. M. BIRD, Secretary.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.
1st. A. D„ 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
The Argonaut rowing club of Toronto 

has disowned the foot ball team.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.
HAS RETURNED EAST

R. W. W. FRINK,Rev. Wm. McNichol, who recently re
signed his congregation in Hopewell on ac
count of hi« wife’s illness, and went west 
settling in Humes ville. Man., has left for 
the east again. The change has not bene
fited his wife and the doctors advise a 
return to the Maritime Provinces. Mr. 
McNichol’s work for the short time he la: 
bored in the west was most encouraging. 
He met with great kindness from his peo
ple and some of them showed their ap
preciation of him and of his services by a 
handsome gift of money to help to defray 
the expenses of his return to his old 
home. His address will in the meantime 
be New Mills, Restigouche Co., N. B — 
Presbyterian Witness.

Manager. Branch St. John,N.B,
was .

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT 
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 59 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 50
Temperature at Noon, ........................................... 69
Humidity at Noon................. .... .. . ..... 88
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.50 inches.
Wind at Noon : Direction, S. W. Velocity, 47 

miles per hour. Rain.
Same date last year, highest temperature, 62; 

lowest, 38. Clear all day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. ,

PUMPS. ï "a

Btanflsrd. Duplex Pumpe, Oetrifle Veefcse 
Pluneer Fumpe. Automatic Feed Pumpe and 
Receivers, laflepeadent Jet Condenser, and 
Air Pumps, 61de Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators.

B. 5. STEPHENSON «1 CO^
_ 17-11 Netoo* street. SL John. K.

*
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Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Oet. 8, 1907. THE GIPY’S SONG.
Beloved, I may not call you back.

But all the birds are calling you—
The plovers from the fresh-plowed track, 

The lark from yonder web of blue.

Oh. heart of mine—I see from here 
Through wide fields filled with slender 

wheat.
The little patch you trod last year 

Beside me with such weary feet!

The road is sweet with scented may,
The pale wild roses are in bloom.

The long track of the western way 
Shows white across the world’s grey gloom.

Though all things strive to prison you,
And hold you to my heart in vain—

The fields you may not wander through. 
The silver lances of the rain;

Yet always in my forth-faring 
I gladden that your lamp is lit,

And that for you earth's prisoning 
Is past with all the pain of It.

—Isabel Clarke, In The London Outlook.

Go-Carts at BargainsYou’ll Save From $2 to $3.50 On a
Suit or Overcoat Here. ;

In six and a half years we have built up one of the largest Clothing. Tailor
ing and Gents Furnishing businesses in St. John. Those who patronize us so freely 
had bought for years at the other stores, they are buying here now, because they 
get much better values and greater satis- faction than they ever got elsewhere, 
They have tried both, they are buying he re. What better proof would you want ?

We are offering the remainder of 
Handsome Qo - Carts at Bargains

our

I wwwvvvw

Beautiful Qo-Carts 
with all the latest im
provements etc. from 
$28.76, $27.00, 26.00 
down to $3.85.

Linoleums in four 
yards width.

English Oilcloths at 
30 cents and 35 cents 
per yard.

Homes Furnished Complete

SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
FALL RAINCOATS,

Also SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HATS, ETC.

$5.00 to $24.00 

6.98 to 15.00

I

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union St. IN LIGHTER VEIN

EXPERT CRITICS.
“How did you enjoy the opera?”
“Very poor. It had plenty of horse- 1 

power, but one of the cylinders was miss
ing most of the time.”—Life.RUBBERS AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street.

MORE MODEST THAN MOST.
A recent Mrs. Partington, who was ask

ed to sing on a company occasion, said 
she only sang when she was alone—just 
for her own derision.—Judge.

GROSSLY UNFAIR.
“Thompkins has sure got a mean dis

position.”
“What now?”
“Every time I get in an argument with 

him he gets he best of it.”—Milwaukee 
Sentinel.

Are very 
Necessary. 
Especially so 
When we are 
Having so much 
Wet Weather.

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY. Rubber

BootsWhy Not Try “Merchant” Rubbers &
ASPUTTING IT UP TO HIM.

“I hear tell,” said the caller, “that you 
keep photographs of all the prominent 
men.”

“Yes, sir,” replied the dealer, “we do.”
“Waal, I’m Hon. Hank Perkins, Mayor 

o’ Goschtown, lndianny. Lemme see one 
o’ mine.”—Philadelphia Press.

FOUND NEARLY EVERYTHING.
“Yes, sir,” said the suave proprietor 

of the lunch-room, “in my establishment 
you will find everything in apple pie or
der.”

“Not everything,” replied the gaunt in
dividual at the second table, “but almost 
everything.”

“Er, how’s that, my friend?1*
“I say not everything, but almost every

thing. In that last apple pie order I got 
there were two cores, a piece of twine and 
a bumblebee.”—Chicago Daily News.

MAKE HAY, ETC.
The celebrated millionaire, Rothschild, 

was once spending a night in a little vil
lage in the mountains, and 
his dinner, asked for the b 
came it was exorbitant, and Rothschild 
asked for the inn-keeper.

“Look here, my man,” he said, “just 
tell me why you have charged three francs 
for an omelette. Are eggs so scarce, then 
in this part of the world?”

“No, sir,” replied the man, “eggs are 
cheap enough; it is Rothschilds who 
so scarce with us.”—Pele Mele.

92They’re giving excellent, satisfaction
65c, 70c. 75c. and SOc.

85c, $1.00, $1.10

For Teamsters 
For Fishermen 
For Farmers 
For City Wear

Ktoic
Women’s,
Men’s, ta

^ —---------A

94 Km
STREET

_________ ^

Here’s a point slighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy by Its 

wagqns.
NoteNote the St John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience. 

Is reflected the Inside workings of the 
Canada, where

Here
most up-to-date creamery In 
cleanliness Is paramount 

We ask you to try our goods.

We have Rubber Boots especially made 

for every walk in life.

Our Rubber Boots have extra quality 

bottoms and are reinforced half way up 

the leg. It is an unheard of thing to 

have a pair to crack or leak.

Call or write for our special Rubbc 

Boots.

HAVE YOU TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THE

Big' Discount Sale The St, John Creamery, 92 King St.

Apples.-AT

The FLOODS CO. Ltd. r haying 
When it Consignments of choice apples 

arriving daily. Call and 
examine our stock.

Open evenings until 8.30.
31 and 33 King Street?

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Every department special discounts are offer
ed. Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, English and 
French China, Framed Pictures, Stationery, 
Soaps, etc.

GANDY 31 ALLISONare
SO Kins StreetIS North Wharf. Telenbone 264

BEATEN.
Hereupon the widows and orphans 

whom we had plundered proceeded to call 
down the customary curses upon our 
heads.

“And upon your children and your chil
dren’s children, unto the fourth genera
tion!” they cried.

We gave them a rude stare and buret 
out laughing.

AEver hear a family as rich as 
are now become having any children?” 
We sneered, and you should hâve seen how 
beaten they looked.—Puck.

The FLOODS CO. Ltd.
■ 1, JEWELERS ETC.,r

Scotch Dietetic Bread =*

Made with the greatest care an d with the strictest regard for cleanli- 
Always white, light and delicious. Say SCOTCH DIETETIC to the OTHERS COULD SEE.nees.

grocer. “But, my dear,” protested her husband, 
“you should close your eyes to the fact 
that I am notTHE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R IZZARD, Prop, perfect.”

“Even if I did,” rejoined his wife, “that 
would not impair the vision of the neigh
bors.”—Chicago Daily News.

PICKLING CUCUMBERS, SMALL PICKLING ONIONS, Cauliflower, 
Green Tomatoes, Peppers, Rock Cranberries, High Bush Cranberries, Crab Apples, 
Sweet Corn, Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley.

Ner*FOR SALE. AN AUTO SERVICE 
TO ROCKWOOD PARK --------AT---------A good working horse, suitable tor an express wagon. Will be sold at a bar

gain. J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West This is Decided for Next Sum

mer Unless Street Cars Go 
There. Last 

Of the 
Souvenirs

DORK
TRODUCTS

BACON

CELLULOID SOAP BOXES.
A. O. Skinner, who with his wife and 

two daughters, has been in Boston for 
the last week, returned home yesterday 
afternoon. While away Mr. Skinner 
looked into the merits of steam and 
olene automobiles and it is likely that 
unless the street railway company gives 
assurance of their intention to extend 
their lines to Rockwood Park soon, the 
White Candy Company, Ltd., will put on 
two or more of the White Steamer Com

pany's machines for transportation to 
and from that pleasure ground next 
spring.

Mr. Skinner is enthusiastic over the 
superiority of steam as compared with 

! gasolene as a motive power for auto- 
! mobiles. In company with the manager 
j of the White Steamer Company he visit- 
j ed Brockton fair last Thursday. They 
went in the manager’s car, a steam one. 
In the first place Mr. Skinner says there 
is no trouble in starting them, they are 
absolutely noiseless in running and they 
can be made to move just as slowly as 
may be desired. When he reached the 

j fair grounds he found there were 90.000 
people present, and there were 1,200 
cars, averaging in cost $3,000 each within 
a radius of four city blocks. In one 
fenced in enclosure or campus s=t apart 
for the purpose there were 578 autos.

Mr. Skinner interviewed a number of 
the chaffeure on the subject of gasolene 
vs. steam cars, and he says he found them 
unanimous in favor of steam. Mr. Skin
ner explained that the White Candy Com
pany Ltd., does not wish to go into the 
transportation business, but they have in
vested a lot of money in the amusement 
features in Rockwood Park and have 
made only a beginning so far. In order 

! to get their money back they must get 
' the people there and unless the street j 
1 railway people make a move they will 

certainly have two or more of the White 
I Steamer machines running next summer.
I Each of these automobiles can carry 
i twelve passengers.

A job lot now going at 20 cent» each.
We also carry a great variety of soap boxes in metal, 

glass, etc.

Breakfast, 
Long Roll.

gas-
Small
Medium HAMS The few remaining will be kept at 

office, 82 City Road, and given to thos« 
who ask for them.

What have they been intended fori 
Two things—first, appreciation for thi 
very liberal and increasing patronagt 
already received.; second, an induce
ment to some to try a bread superioi 
to what they have been eating, believ
ing that their own interest will 
them to continue to buy it.

If you have not given it a trial do 
so at once, and we believe you will be 
a regular customer for our bread.

At all grocers or

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St.
CAKE LARD, 3s. 
SAUSAGES, 
COOKED HAMS.

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

PURITY
CAREFULNESS
PROMPTNESS

OUR THREE CARDINAL POINTS cause

JOHN HOPKINS,You can always depend on when you send or bring your 
prescriptions here to be compounded, and the reasons 
for our Increasing prescription business. ROBINSON’S,

THREE STORES.
133—'Phone—133,
Established 1867-

ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, [Phone 1339], 137 CHARLOTTE ST
173 Union St. —423 Main St. 80 City Rd 

’Phone 1125-11Gents’ Furnishing's. ’Phone 1161

You are respectfully invited to call here and purchase your furnishings. We 
have a complete stock, up-to-date and we will try our utmost to please you. BUY YOUR School Boohs and Sup

plies from WATSON $ 
CO. They have all the 

latest books required and prices are the lowest.

can be carefully 
looked after in the 
way of ROOM 

PAPER, WLN DOW BLINDS, GRANITE WARE, 
CROCKERY, ETC. 
packed full of goods for you. Come and get what 
you want I our best interests are looked after at

chas. McConnell,
577 Main Street.

Tuesday, October 8, 1907.

One Scientific YOUR WANTSACETYL1NE GAS GENERATOR
WITH PIPING

FOR SALE.
Our store and upstairs isGLOVES !PER.CY J. STEEL, FOOT FURAliJHBH, 

519-321 Main Street. | We have received 15$) dozen Fal land Win- 
; ter Gloves, all samples, that are selling at 
about wholesale prices.

Ladies' Cashmere Gloves, 12c., 16c., 18c., 
22c., 25c., to 75c.

Ladles' Ringwood Knit Gloves, in black and 
fancy colors, 17c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 30c., to

Children’s Gloves in plain colors and 
fancy, 15c., 17c., 20c., 25c., to 35c.

These prices are 25 per cent, below regular.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

WATSON ® CO.’S,Rubbers. Rubbers. Rubbers 
12 Cases Just Arrived, More to Come. All sizes.
For Men, Women and Children.

Women’s
Getters, 50c. pair

50c.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets
TELEPHONE i68ç.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREA. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden St SMS CbarlMt. stroM.
Telephone lie.

0
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The flt. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every - 
teg (Sunday excepted) By the St John Tlmee Printing and Publlehlng Co., Ltd, 
teepany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSBLL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 162; Advertlelng Dept, TW; Circula Ion Dept, lk 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Marttlmi Pro dnoee.

A

A. M. BKUDIN 3, Editor.

Regarding the Yore Lean Company 
concerning which a statement is made in 
another part of today 's Times, the Mon
treal Gazette says:—“After having its af
fairs in hand for nearly two years, the li
quidators of the York County Loan Com
pany announce that it is lively that con
siderable further time will elapse before 
a dividend can be declared. The affairs 
of the company when the ( failure came 
appear to have been in as extraordinary a 
mess as incompetence could bring them to. 
The rules of sound business were disre
garded all the time. Canadian finance 
presents just as remarkable curiosities of 
incompetence as that of any land, not ex
cepting the United States/’

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No dealsl
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

Says the Toronto Mail and Empire:— 
“Mr. Pugsley, the new minister, who has 
been endeavoring to whitewash his col
leagues by alleging that the Conservatives 
had a campaign fund in 1904, and by 
challenging them to ente: an action for 
damages against him for so saying, has 
been exposed by a Libera", paper, the St. 
John Globe. The Globe says it is hard 
to see whom Mr. Pugsley libels by his 
statement, or by whom he could be sued 
for making the statement, This is a keen 
thrust.”

MR. BORDEN’S ATTITUDE
With regard to Mr. Borden’s remarks 

in British Columbia on the Asiatic ques
tion, some Liberal papers are quoting the 
Toronto News as finding fault with his 
attitude. The Toronto News had a speci
al correspondent with Mr. Borden in Brit
ish Columbia, and this is what he writes 
about it:

‘"These facts being understood, how is 
Mr. Borden’s declaration accepted? Well, 
the Victorian meeting, while not so excit
able as that in Vancouver, approved his 
attitude thoroughly. He closed his speech 
—which was the longest he has yet given 
-with his statement that the Conservative 
policy is that British Columbia must be 
British and Canadian. The applause giv
en his crucial sentence was moderate com
pared with the outburst of cheering which 
punctuated it at Vancouver; but, when he 
sat down immediately after, the cheering 
was very hearty. Yes—but, you say, Brit
ish Columbians speak with two voices on 
this question, a voice for public hearing 
ind a voice for confidential conversation; 
the cheers of a meeting, after all, are a 
train thing. Be it so; a typical man of the 
Victoria capitalist class assured the writer 
in effect, (1) that the present need for, 
this Oriental labor is very great; (2) but 
that a look fifty or even twenty-five years 
ihead showed the price of the Oriental la-

_._ttor to be too high; (3) that the pinch
)f doing without the Oriental labor, pend
ing the filling up of the market by white 
labor, will be painful; (4) but that the 
sacrifice must be made and the pinch en
dured. It looks very much as if British 
Columbia is as solidly behind the exclus- 
on policy as a community ever is on a pol
itical question.”

------------- ♦-♦<$>♦-♦-------------

When the Conservatives of Brockville 
decided not to oppose Hon. Mr. Graham 
in the recent by-election ;he Liberal press 
throughout the country tailed the fact as 
an evidence of the weakness of the Con
servative party. There was a by-election 
in Brockville yesterday in which that 
party did have a candida/e. He was elect
ed. It will now be necessary for the par
tisan Liberal press to explain the capture 
of a seat, formerly held by a Liberal, by 
the candidate of a weak party.

Deputy Minister Mackenzie King has told 
the striking miners at Springhill that they 
should have accepted at once the award 
of the conciliation board. It is further 
stated that the men have now discovered 
that they did not understand the award, 
and are likely to work.
this statement be true the men should 
hereafter ælect leaders who understand 
an award when they read it.

Ifresume

—... ------------ -

If the inspection party going over the 
Central Railway today cm find out where 
the money went a grateful people will 
sound their praise. No doubt the line is 
now in fair running order. It should 
never have been other?7ise, at the price. 

-------------------------------------
The provincial opposition in Gloucester 

county is lining up. The reader of the 
daily papers cannot fail to observe that 
there is an unusual amount of vigor in 
the opposition party in all the counties. 

----- » » ----- --------

The director of the waterworks depart
ment of this city would doubtless do well 
to ponder a little upon the discussion in 
the city council chamber yesterday.

*—4

From certain rumblings up street it 
would seem that the Star is suffering 
somewhat from a fit of jealousy.

_ HOPE FOR THE INSANE
If the statement made by the Hon. Dr. 

Willoughby of Ontario, on his return from 
Europe, is well-founded, the cost of sup
porting asylume for the insane will soon be 
greatly reduced, and the number of pati
ents far smaller than under existing con
ditions.

“The asylums in Germany are being 
practically emptied, and patients are re
turning to their homes cured,” is the 
remarkable message brought by Dr. Will
oughby, who returned to Toronto last 
week. The World says that in company 
with Dr. Clarke of the Toronto and Dr. 
Ryan of the Kingston Asylum, he visited 
and carefully examined into the systems 
in vogue for the treatment of the insane 
at London, Dublin, Edinburgh, Paris, Ber
lin, Munich, Tubingen and Giessen ; and 
they will present to the government of 
Ontario a report which will strongly ad
vocate the adoption in asylums of that 
province of the methods of treatment pur- 
lued in Germany.

There is no sadder subject of contem
plation in human life than the mental 
wrecks which crowd the asylums, or are 
drifting aimlessly, not yet having readied 
the condition which makes confinement 
necessary. One cannot pass the group of 
buildings beyond the suspension bridge 
without a feeling of pity and depression 
at thought of the hundreds there detain
ed, in the various stages of mental de
rangement, from the milder forms of 
mania to aggressive madness. If there be 
a method of treatment which would effect 
a cure in even a moderate percentage of 
cases, Ontario will not be alone in its de
sire to introduce the system without de-

RUDYARD KIPLING
IS A RICH MAN

He Made a Rich Strike in South 
Africa and Hes Large Inter» 
ests in Canada.

(Brooklyn Eagle)
Rudyard Kipling, who is traveling in 

Canada, “Our Lady of the Snows,” is 
not making the journey to get fresh in
spiration for fiction or poetry. He is look 
ing after important business interests 
Although Mr. Kipling, a secretive person, 
wishes to appear solely as a man of let
ters before the world, it is far from be
ing a fact that he spends all of his time 
in the society of the muses. For ten years 
his literary output has yielded him a bet
ter average return than that of any other 
Englishman—a better average return, 
probably, than that of any other English- 
peaking writer. But only a small part of 

his time since 1900 has been devoted to 
literature.

About eight years ago he began to in
terest himself in colonial investments. His 
first venture was in South Africa, 
went to Cape Town the guest of Cecil 
Rhodes and to recover his health. Under 
the influence of the “Napoleon of South 
Africa,”
wrought in his plans of life. In the fol
lowing year he allowed Rhodes to invest 
for him a considerable sum, and the in
vestment not only doubled but quadrupl
ed in value prior to 1905.

In the latter year he turned to Can
adian undertakings, guided in these by 
Lord Strathcona, the Canadian agent gen
eral in London. The venture proved less 
profitable, but was nevertheless a success
ful one; and it is to look into the details 
of the business that he is ip Canada at 
the most attractive part of the season.

He is intensely interested in the devel
opment of his financial projects. Mr. Kip
ling is now a rich man—probably the rich
est man of letters in Europe. His friends 
deplore his absorption in material enter
prises, as he pays but little attention to 
the calling in which he became famous.

He

an important change was

lay.

By refusing to handle press de
spatches ftik Winnipeg newspapers the 
C. P. Telegraph Co. assumes an attitude 
which alienates the sympathy of the pub
lic. It recalls the story of a passenger 
going west in the early days who was de
layed by a train wreck, and who desired 
to send a despatch to that effect to wait
ing friends. The despatch was not sent 
till all reference to the cause of delay had 
been eliminated. Today, if people are 
willing to pay for telegrams they expect 
to get the service. The merits of the dis
pute in the west are perhaps not fully ap
preciated at this distance, but sine» all the 
newspapers protest against the treatment 
they have received the telegraph com
pany is not likely to receive any large 
share of public sympathy. Arbitrary ac
tion on its part would increase the fric
tion and weaken its own ' position.

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with a 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely due 
to its Restorative action upon the 
trolling nerves of the Stomach, etc. Sold 
by all druggist.

Uhlan, by Bingen, has shown a mile 
trotting over Readville track in 2.13 1-4. 
He is a 3-year-old and owned by Charles 
Sanders, who would not take $5,000 for 
him.

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

41 KING STREET
I
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Our $12.00 
Melton 

Overcoat

PEOPLE OF NOTEMinK.MinK.
STOLES, TIES AND MUFFS.

cnnnnmnnnnnnnnnnnnnmnnpinnr-innnnmrTiI
f
gWe are showing the largest stock of Mink in the city. Our prices are 10 to 

25 per cent, lower than all others.
We bought our Mink right, consequently we can sell it right. See our stock 

and prices and you will be convinced.
Prices range from $25, to $75.
SEE OUR SPECIAL $25 TIE.

ÛV
,
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ccOUFFERIN BLOCK, 
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, D
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H
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IF YOU WANT CAPS FOR MEN, 

EQUALS ANY
\I

c
.4.5 71 .^51

mrBËm

11,

WM oWe have them of every description, and for every purpose. 
Best in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of 
Children's Cloth Tams. Turbans. Jockey and Varsity Caps, 
2çc.. çoc., 6çc., 76c., $r.oo and $i.2Ç each. Boys’ Glens and 
Golf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and we can

J>a 3DÜa
§
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' W $18.00 CoatW] -'ViL. & k:•
Marquis Minoru Saito

The Marquis of Saito, the Japanese 
Minister of Marine and the Mikado’s 
chief adviser as to naval affaire, is a 
man of simple and reserved manners. He 
is vice-admiral of the fleet, and has al
ways lived a severe existence, still retain- 
ng the vast strength for which he was 
noted in early manhood. Admiral Saito 
is about 42 years of age, and was educat- 

in Europe. He re
ceived instruction in the art of war on an 
English war vessel. He was in England | 
several years and speaks English and. 
French fluently. The Marquis is a mem-, 
her of one of those old Japanese noble ' 
families which were ordered to assume 
European titles of rank when Japan ad
opted western titles and manners. He is 
married and has a splendid residence in 
Tokio.

§ m ;
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supply you. Made to Order.1
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and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. mig ■s

1 l 7W WILCOX BROS., Dock St. and Market Sq,1

A» umtuts ed to a great extent1meF s 3^v.
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Times Want Ads. □
'

Advertise Wantsm
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are willing workers.

Your

DR. ATHERTON
AS TRUSTEE

ÏTIS5 6LAE5Y3 VAKDÎ.I5BILT
Thu Herald is authorized to announce . They were some time in London, where 

the engagement of Mrs. Vanderbilt’s they were entertained by Ambassador and 
daughter, Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, to Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, also visiting the 
Court Laszlo Szechenyi, of Budapest. He ambassador’s 
is tl e youngest son of the late Count Park. They were in Carlsbad during the 
Emir erich Szechenyi, who was for some season, and returned to New York Sep- 
years ambassador from Austria:Hungary tember 25, going immediately to New- 
to Germany. Miss Vanderbilt’s fiance port, where they intend to remain quite 
has in hereditary seat in the Hungarian late this autumn.
parli tment and is one of the chamberlains Miss Vanderbilt is very popular in so- 
of tl e Austrian Emperor. He is twenty- ciety. She is accomplished in music and 
eight years old and has travelled- extens- has studied singing in Paris with Jean 
ively. He arrived in New York Tuesday de Reszke. She is also quite expert in 
last on the Kronprinz Wilhelm and went guiding an automobile and often drives 
to Newport Wednesday. her big touring car through the streets of

Ar nouncement of the engagement will Newport, 
be received with great interest both here No date has been announced for the 
and in Europe owing to the prominence wedding, but it is expected it will take 
of both families. Miss Vanderbilt in- place in Newport some time this autumn, 
herr ed from her father, the late Cornel
ius Vanderbilt, a fortune of more than 
$10,(00.000. She came into possceison of 
this inheritance on attaining her major
ity last August.

Miss Aranderbilt is the youngest child 
of tile late Cornelius Vanderbilt, and Mrs.
Vanderbilt, and was introduced to New 
Yor 1 society three years ago. when her 
mot 1er gave a brilliant ball at the family 
residence, at Fifty-seventh street and 
Fifth avenue. During the summer of 1905 
Mrs. Vanderbilt opened the Breakers in 
Newport, where numerous entertainments 
wen- given for the debutante.

Since her debut Miss Vanderbilt has 
spent considerable time each year in Eu
rope with her mother. They went abroad 
the iast time following a- trip to California 
in A pril last in company with Mrs. Elliott 
F. Shepard.

Gold Days Will Soon Be Here, ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,00®
KATE. TENNANT H HATE,
Agents 8| 1-a Prince William SU 

SU Jehu. N. BL

lassified
olumns.cWrestcountry place,

and you will bd In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your etbve

has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention ; we 
also have on band some good ranges in first- 
class order. If In need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

he Has Been Offered Dr. 
Vanwart’s Place on Board 
of Fredericton Hospital.

We have in stock a large assortment that
;

:

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement in The 
Times Want Columns. .

Times
Want
Ads.

Fire end Merle# Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Intense# Co* 

Bas ton Insnraeee Camp any,
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7—The monthly 

meeting of the Victoria Hospital trustees 
held here today, but no information 

is yet available in regard to the course 
to be adopted with respect to the charges 
preferred by Dr. Atherton against the in
terior management of the institution. A 
meeting was held this afternoon at the 
hospital, but being unable to dispose of 
the business at hand, another meeting was 
held in the telephone office this evening.

Dr. Atherton was present at the after
noon meeting and was heard in regard to 
the report on his charges prepared by a 
committee of the board. As he had been 
furnished with a copy of this document, 
he was able to discuss it with the trustees 
and he contended that it had mistaken 
the facts, in some instances. The discus- 

quite informal, and the doctor 
told- quite plainly to submit his sug

gestions to the board and they would be 
duly considered.

At this evening’s meeting the commit
tee’s report was carefully gone over and 
so many changes were agreed upon that 
it was practically decided to prepare a 
new report. ,

Secretary Sampson told your correspond- j - _ - fS\ ITH^TITR
ent that it was agreed by the trustees not i MAUllvW Mil» K 
to make public the nature of the changes • Canterbury s»
until tomorrow, when it is expected to 
have the amended report completed.

So far as can be learned Miss McCallum, 
the matron, will continue to hold her posi
tion for the present at least.

Dr. Atherton some time ago tendered 
hie resignation as a member of the medi
cal staff and has since written a letter urg
ing its acceptance. In this connection it 
is learned that Dr. Vanwart’s term of 
office as trustee has expired, and as Dr.
Atherton is next in line, he will, of course, 
be offered the position. It is said that he 
has practically concented to accept, and if 
he does it will go a long way towards 
solving the problem which now confronts 
the trustees.

W.J. NAGLE a SON was

VRÛ0M a ARNOLD,Furniture, Stoves, Carpets.
148 to X54 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) 160 Prince Wm. Street. - Aient»,

COUNT SZECHENYI ARRIVES IN 
NEWPORT.THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

NEWPORT, R. I., Oct. 7—Count Las
zlo Szechenyi arrived in Newport last 
week to visit Mrs. Vanderbilt and his 
fiancee at The Breakers. He came from 
New York in Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s priv
ate car, Wayfarer. , He was accompanied 
only by his servant.

He was met et the station by Miss 
Gladys Vanderbilt, who drove with him 
to The Breakers, and then with a hand- 

pair of high steppers she, went with 
him for a long drive in the country. They 
called upon Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt at 
Oakland, and visited Sandy Point, the 
country place of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
C. Vanderbilt, who are in Boston. Sever
al dinners will be given for. the Count at 
The Breakers.

’ Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 
‘ have five teams In the city In our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

SÜM'sSS SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,some

Tel. No. 647.sion was 
wasA man is as old 

as he feels.
I

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES. _____

FIRE!
‘ 15

The man, who feels old, is 
the man who neglects his liver 
and stomach.

V
is*.

TIFT AS A DIPLOMAT MAKES 
ANOTHER DISTINCT SUCCESS

Agents 1

Every man can be 50 or 60 
years YOUNG, by keeping 
his stomach clear—liver 
active—and bowels regular.

A dessert spoonful of Abbey’s Salt, in a glass of tepid 
water every morning, is the “fountain of perpetual youth.”

Try it this summer, 
and keep young.

25c. and 60c. a bottle.

At all druggists.

A!

NO CHANGE 
IN MAIL SERVICE

STRIKE MAY
BE SETTLED“Secretary of Peace”? Already the rela

tions between the (Jnited States and Ger
many are far more cordial than they 
were a few years ago. German distrust 
of the United States is a thing of the 
past, and the United States is coming 
daily more to appreciate that there is 
ample room in the world for the com
mercial expansion of the German empire 
without any necessity of conflict with the 
interests of this country. That the sec
retary will handle himself and important 
affairs committed to him with ability and 
tact is guaranteed by the masterly diplo
macy with which he has already dealt 
with difficult situations in the Philippines, 
in Panama, in Cuba and in Japan. Wil
liam Howard Taft can be counted on him
self to demonstrate the wisdom of Presi
dent McKinley when he selected the war 
secretary, who has become “the Secretary 
of Peace,” to school the Philippine nation 
in the art of self-government.

Breezy News Letter From 
the Times Correspon
dent at Washinghton.

C. P. R. Empresses and Allen 
Liners Will Call at Halifax as 
During Last Season.

Yesterday’s Conference With 
N. S. Government Said to 
Have Been Satisfactory.Abbeys \

Montreal, Oct. 7—The full list of winter 
sailings of the C. P. R. steamships be
tween West St. John and Liverpool was 
issued today.

In addition to the mail service of the

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) Springhill Mines, N. S., Oct. 7—Hon. 
Geo. H. Murray, Hon. W. T. Pipes and 
Hiram Donkin, deputy commissioner of 
works and mines, arrived today and held 
a conference with the officers of Pioneer

Effer
vescent Salt WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 3, —Secre

tary Taft, has in the estimation of offi
ciais end diplomats at Washington, added 
another remarkable achievement to hie 
long rist of notable performances by his 
diplomatic handling of a delicate situa
tion in Japan. With customary frankness, 

I the secretary has told the Japanese offi- 
! cials hat there is no real antipathy to 
5 Japan in this country, that the American 
I people are all friendly to Japan, and that 
j not only are the conditions which have 
1 prevailed in Califorriia, in so far as they 

injurei. Japanese citizens, purely local, but 
real difficulty is a labor problem

MANY WAIT TOO LONG146

\
Lodge and Mechanics’ Lodge, P. W. A.
There was a thorough discussion of the 
main questions in dispute and the views 
of all the interested parties were dealt 
with. The outcome was the development
of the fact that a great deal of misun- presses will lay off for three weeks for

! derstanding existed with regard to the the winter overhauling and by special ar- '
1 first board, the evidence and the award rangement with the Allan’s the Corsican

_ ...... . ! of the chairman. will make one round trip with the mails,
Backache and pains in the loins are only | ,piie result of the conference is that the sailing from Liverpool on Friday, Jan. 
too often the danger signals which notify j outlook is good for a settlement within a loth, and from St. John Jan. 24th. 
the patient that something is wrong with; few days of the strike that has lasted for The winter season for St. John will be
the Kidneys, and warns every one to ten weeks. The men were in part con- opened on the sailing of the Empress of
he careful narticuarlv at this neriod of vmced that the>- had been m error m Ireland from Liverpool on Friday, Nor 

vear wlfen the skin pores are closed the view they had h*1*®11 of the condl" 15th, and the Ireland makes her first tnp 
fnrein» ih Ki.lneva tn dmihle their tions o£ the award and the chances are ; from St. John on Friday, Nov. 29th. Then 
worrkngof‘filtering11^ X an agreement will soon be reached f „ the Lake Manitoba Empress of

__, ,, , , „„ j under which work at the collieries will be . Britain and the Empress of Ireland, theone trom the blood and system resumed. ! latter making her second trip from Li
At the first sign of Backache or pain With regard to the interview by the pooi on Friday, Dec. 13th, and from St.

àndthTTrhi810n tîLw KthdnefnPn«hnTsikmnÏÏ committee of citizens asking for govern- j0hn Friday, Dec. 27th. This will be the 
and Urinary trouble the following simple ment tion o{ the mine8 Premier last trip of the Empress of Ireland fro*
home recipe should be used. Any one can Murray^ intimated that there were hopes St. John until Friday, Feb. 7th. The Em- 
easily prepare n. 0f a settlement in a few days, so it did press 0f Britain will be overhauled during

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; no(. geem neceaeary to discuss the com- j the latter part of January and the early 
Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound miMee.g representations on the matter of 1 part February, and after leaving St. John 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Take a the government operating the property, j on jan. loth will not sail again from that 
teaspoonful after each meal and at bed- ottawa, Qct. 7-(Special)-It is ex- ; port until February 21st. 
tlme- pected here that the labor troubles at the : phe Lake Erie will make two round

Springhill coal mines will be settled in a tripS to St. John, sailing from that port 
supply these three ingredients at small jay or BO- MacKenzie King, deputy min- on Feb. 1st and March 28th. The Lake 
cost, which can easily be mixed by shaking ; js^er 0f lab o,hjasrstuDcCzt I Manitoba makes three trips from St. John
well in a bottle. Few people seem to j ister o£ labor, has just returned from ; on Dec. 7th, Feb. 29th and April 11. The 
know the value of these common remed- ' there and has been in communication to- j Lake Champlain also makes three trips,
ies in the treatment of the kidneys. This j d w£th the representatives of the jt was stated by the C. P. R. today
simple prescription* when taken as di- strikers. | that the Empresses will call at Halifàx
rected, will regulate the urine, clear up Mr. King has asked the government to ; the following day from their departures 
and remove sediment, overcome back withhold the granting of any contract for i from St. John, and the mails will be put 
pains and cleanse the entire kidney struc- coaj to the United States mines for the ! on board and disembarked at that port,
ture, correcting bladder troubles in just Intercolonial Railway in the expectation j All the other steamers, with the excep-
a little while. 0f an early settlement of the strike. He tion of the one trip of the Corsican, will

notified the parties concerned at Spring- j sail direct from St. John to Liverpool, 
hill today that the government agreed to The Corsican will call on the outward and 
wait until tomorrow before taking any homeward voyage with the mails at Hali

fax.

Empress of Britain and the Empress of 
Ireland the weekly service will be main
tained by the Lake Manitoba, Lake 
Champlain and the Lake Erie. The Em-

i Says This Home-made, Helpful 
Mixture Should be Used 
Promptly.

i

A well-known authority states - thatWHEN? The object of those newspapers which 
seek constantly to misinterpret the pur
pose of the president in ordering the At
lantic fleet to the Pacific and to distort 
the facts until it shall appear that the 
movement is unwarranted and a menace 
to Japan, is hard to understand. It is 
said now, for instance, that the ordering 
of the fleet to the Pacific is an insult to 
Japan. And yet, Viscount Aoki, the 
Japanese ambassador, has given a public 
interview in which he asserts that Japan 
is in no way concerned with the move
ment of the American navy around the 
coast of the United States. Japan is per
haps the' most sensitive nation in the 
world, and certainly would be the quick
est to resent an insult, and yet American 
editors can see an insult where Japan 
sees none and where none is intended.

I
that t ic
and net, a racial one. He has pointed out 
that the labor market is not such that 

| unlimited immigration from Japan can be 
; permitted, but has insisted that the same 
' would apply to the citizens of any other 
! country were they disposed to come tc^ 
; this country in the same numbers. It is 
; the belief of the department of state that 
j Mr. Teft has paved the Way for a satis- 

factory Japanese exclusion treaty, as could 
I only have been done by frank personal 
I conversation and as few could have done 
I it, other than the secretary himself. If 

the department of state is correct in its 
! surmises, and it and the president alone 

knew bf the extent to which the secre
tary of war was authorized to sneak, the 
value to the United States of Mr. Taft’s 
trip has already become incalculable, even 
before he has set his foot in the Philip-

I

the

ver-

INTO TELLING when your work 
_L will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
J ob office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Any good prescription pharmacy will
The, too, it is urged that the assemb

ling of the great battleship fleet and the 
Pacific-squadron in the waterof the Pacific 
will accomplish nothing in the way of 
manoeuvres. And yet how palpably ab
surd the statement is. Admiral Brown- 
son, who, by the way, is proving the wis
dom of the administration in insisting 
that he remain at the head of the navy 
staff, has caused the Pacific squadron to 
be gradually augmented until it will have, 
when the Atlantic fleet arrives, eight ar
mored cruisers. These,. with the sixteen 
battleships brough around by Admiral 
Evans, will makô a combined fleet of Montreal, Oct. 7—Sir Gilbert Parker’s 
thirty-two high class vessels which will famous novel, The Right of Way, as 
engage in the most elaborate drills and dramatized by Presbrey, was given its 
manoeuvres, such as have always been im- first stage production here tonight at His 
possible with vbne half of the number in Majesty’s Theatre. It was recognized as a 
the Atlantic and the other half in the dramatic event and there was a crowded 
Pacific. This great fleet will engage in house, Marc Klaw having come from New 
target practice in Magdelena Bay and the j York amongst others to see the new pro
presence of so many ships and so many i duction “tried on the dog.” Apparently 
gunnere will greatly stimulate the com- the “dog liked it as the play from first 
petition of the navy marksmen. The to last was received with enthusiasm cur- 
experience of the captains who are called tun calls Being numerous, while both 
upon to take their ships on this long Mr. Klaw and the leading man of the 
cruise, and of the eight admirals who will company had to make speeches, 
command the eight divisions of the com- Viewed cnt.cially the play ui not a

?.Eu,r£S"-cy in the na\v and character was a splendid piece of work,
the contrary by prejudiced editors are = jt fmm ther(, the la degenerated 
not likely to carry weight with congress ^ ‘ ‘ dea, until towards the end it be- 
or with the American people. ca*e a trifle too frankly melodramatic to

please the critics.

P When he reaches Manila the secretary 

to deliver a fatherly lecture topurposes
the Filipinos. He will tell them that it 
has been urged on the United States over 
and over again that it is impossible to 
make an independent, self-governing peo
ple of them, but that the United States 
has refised to listen to such declarations 
and has gone steadily ahead pursuing the 
policy marked out by McKinley—the edu
cation of the Filipinos to a point where 
they shill be competent to govern them
selves. He will point out how gradually 
they hare been given full control of their 
municipalities and their provinces and 
how, n )w, this country has seen fit to 
entrust them with one branch of their 

He. will urge upon

NEW PLAY MAKES HI I
action.

Mr. King has strongly impressed upon 
the workmen the desirability of their ac- sailing of the Empress of Ireland from 
cepting the award of the conciliation Liverpool on April 17th and from St. 
hoard, which they ought to have done at ; John May let.

It is said here that the men will 
agree to this and resume work at an 
early date.

The season will be wound up by the

nationa congress.
them that tl is constitutes a new and a 
heavy responsibility and that he, who has 
so ardently championed their cause, ex
pects tl em to do their duty, to study leg
islative methrds and to demonstrate that 
they pr ssess that wisdom and conservat- 

vrith which he has credited them 
He will tell them that now they are on 
trial, with the eyes of the world upon 
them, and that their longing for inde
pendence is destined to he but an idle 
dream unless they are prepared to prove 
their- ecmpetency to order their own af
fairs an 1 to conduct a lower house, or as
sembly. in such manner as shall prove 
their right to independence.

After Secretary Taft leaves the Philip
pines h ■ will go to Vladivostok, and from 
there will cross Siberia and Russia. He pool still continues depressed, owing to
will sp >nd several davs at Berlin and will the heavy stocks in hand both there and
have f n Sudience with the German Em- m Manchester The latest sale of cargoes

How much may not be expected trom thie port is quoted at hi 2s. 6d. to
£7 3a. 9d., c. i. f.

once.
THE MEN FOR TOKIO

Ottawa, Oct. 7—Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
turned at noon today from Quebec. Hon.To check a cold quickly, get from your 

druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets j Mr. Fielding, who has just returned from
called Preventios. Druggists everywhere England was busy at the department all

„« D,. F-„.„ -d M, Brodeur i,
and prompt. Preventics contain no Quin- expected here tomorrow. Dr. Pugsley
ine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor sick- and Mr. Lemieux arrived today,
ening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” Pre
ventics will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchi
tis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Pre- 

Good for feverish children. 48 
Preventics 25 cents. Trial Boxes 5 <jts.
Sold by all druggists.

are now '

'PHONE 31a
A meeing of the cabinet will be held 

shortly when Mr. Lemieux will be ap
pointed as Canadian representative to 
Japan to interview the Mikado’s govern
ment to make a definite settlement in 
respect to Japanese immigration. He will 
be accompanied in all probability by

The Telegraph Job Dept.l' Yen tics.

The Timber Trades Journal of Sept. 28 
says that the spruce deal market in1 Liver- IHon. C. W. Robinson, premier, arrived 

in the city yesterday and will form one of 
the party making the inspection trip 
the N. B. Coal & Railway Company’s line 
today.

The Daily Telegraph Building. Alexander J. Ritchie, government Mn- MacKenzie King. They will sail from 
apector of gas and electric lighting at Vancouver on the 12th inst, and Jan» 
Halifax, died on Saturday last, aged #ty- anese Consul General Nosse goes by tl* 
two years. same steamer.

over

peror.
from 'he meeting of^the emperor and the
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The Land of Joy. Subject to Bilious 
Attacks ?■^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY By RYAN WALKER.

§

tfruitalmvm •Vitniei./A ( X»

rMfa------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

IB—-TIMES want
4

tv' i

B OR—FRUIT LIVER TABLETS

will stop them.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” stir

-mn. y,16AD. STATIONS
.xi

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

up the liver—make
cf

the bowels move reg
ularly — and natur
ally—and cure those 
Bilious

£HELP WANTED i®.LIQUOR DEALER» TO LET <2>
‘1irruleDICHARD SULLIVAN * 30., WHOLE*

lb sale Wine and Spirt; Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie & Co. Witte Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, lo years old, a and 48 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

-V \

Times Wants Cost
Sof 1 day, lc. lor each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
3 days, 3c. for each word.

„ * day», or 1 week, 4c, for each word.
„ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

F‘'t I

1

uîîUl

ifflllll

Times Wants Cost
For l aay, lc. for each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
’’ 3 days, 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

wjri
JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
u and spirit merchant Office aid Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Druiy Lan a. ’Phone

Attacks. 
Made of fruit juices 
and tonics. 50c a box 
— at druggists’. taT

<«C2L-'7X31626.

5^J^OMEAU & SHEEHAN. 76 PRINCE WM. 
\J street and 18 Water stnot P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B. Telephone, 1719. _______

tr-kr-
TO LET—SMALL DESIRABLE COTTAGE, 
J- 7 Millldge Lane. Possession immediate
ly. Apply on premises. 1555-10—9.

rpO LET—WORK SHOP OR STOREROOM 
> in rear of 17 St. Patrick. Apply MRS. 
C. E. REYNOLDS, 17 St. Patrick street.

1556-10—8.

11IANTED. — 20 Carpenters, 
vw Higheit wages. Indoor 

work. Apply Canadian White 
Co., Ltd., New Royal Bank 
Building, King Street

FOR SUCH A SMALL SPACE. EARLIE'S DREAM.

His Dad—What was that terrible noise 
upstairs early this morning?

Earlie—Well, I dremp’ I was a duck, 
an’ when I woke up I had swum off the 
bed.

MCTAL DEALERS
Museum Manager—I’m going to get 

Baushen Pallethe, the artist, to paint a 
miniature of our fat woman.

Agan—She’s too big for a miniature.

AMUSEMENTSA/TARINB STORES. FOR SAT E—TWO 
IjJ flret class safes, 4 tons of 1% Inoh chain ; 
lot of linen bed ticks, suitable for lumber
men. Two turning lathes. In good order. P. 
McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill street.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES; 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts; 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and wtU receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

___
T

mo RENT—TWO ROOMS, WITH BOARD. 
-1- 15 Orange street. 14-35—11-3. OPERA HOUSE- 1499 if.

IPHONOGRAPHS RE CORES WANTED—Boys and girls to 
learn cigar making. Steady 
employment A. 8 I. Isaacs,

i46$-tf.

TjlURNISHED FLAT TO RENT, contain- 
-1; ing six rooms ; centrally located. Address 

M, ’ care of Times office. 15-25—10-15.

T>OOM TO LET—LARGE WELL-LIGHTED 
Ah» room in McLean Building, Union street, 
opposite Opera House. Suitable for meeting
ï°T?S.MF^Ct07’ ftc’ Apply t0 A. AL
LISON, Gandy & Allison, 16 North Wharf.

1508-t. f.

%T71DISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
Hj October. Call early for :hoice. Edison 
Phonographs from $10 to $30. Phonographs 
repaired at WILLIAM CRAW JORD’S, tik> 
Princess street Opposite White Stoxs.

TWO NIGHTS, COMMENCING
I; JJ

STPrincess St. FRIDAY, OCTOBER IIrYX/ANTED—STRONG BOY TO WORK IN 
Y Y packing room. Apply Immediately. VIM 

TEA COMPANY, LIMITED. §1563-10-10.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT / '4 MATINEE SATURDAYmo LET—BRIGHT LOWER FLAT, HOT 
, water heating, open plumbing; electric 

light. Reduced rent until first of May. Ap
ply 56 Queen. 1492-10—7.

mWO BOYS WANTED—APPLY TO Mc- 
-L INTYRE & COMEAU. /0/Î1'1557-10—14.HICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 

Freah Vegetable». Eggs aid Butter. & 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. «2.
c

"-Sv ;

Frank L. Whittier’s Great Big LaughingHll 
of the Season.

\TOUNG MAN WANTED—D. F. BROWN, 
■X- Paper Box and Paper Company, Ltd., 

1552-10-14.

V
J" IIIHHIIIHHVJ

- 'I
PRESSING AND CLEANING rpO RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 

CARRIAGES, ETC., barn in yard 
No. 262 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

v
J>OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
JL> telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC

1545—tf.CLEANING AND PFJBSS- 
Sults cleaned and

HOSPITAL./^O-OPERATIVE 
\J ing Department 
pressed, 60c.; suits pressed, 30c. ; oants press
ed, 10c. Ladles’ Suits pressed. Sic. and 50c. 
128 Charlotte street. Telephone 181-11.

SOS Union St. A Dutchman’s 
Honeymoon

Gee. E. Prie, •
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess " 
H. J. Dick. . » 144 Charlotte «
Ceo. P. Allen, » 29 Waterloo "
Q. C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brussels ••

■ROYa ■
WANTED—APPLY JAS. PATER

SON'S Fish Stall, City Market. <
1543-10—7.

TX7ANTED—A COUPLE OF SMART BOYS, 
▼ I. Good trade, steady employment. THE 

MARITIME LITHOGRAPH CO., LTD., Went
worth street 1541-10—12.

IRON FENCES k«.K
ROOMS TO LET-WITH OR WITHOUT 
J-V board. MISS NOWLIN. 197 Charlotte 
stroet- ___________________ 1469—tf

mo LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. BN- 
___qulret at 195 DUKE. 1461-10-5.

mO LET—ONE FLAT 99 MAIN STREET; 
___ °nc Store, 109 Main. 1453. t.fc

mo LET-A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
“>r two gentlemen. Apply at 43 

SEWELL STREET. . 1330-10-12

NORTH END: IN THE SUBURBAN TOWN.Cl TEW ART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. Tie world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call md se j the 
designs and get our prices. F. .L YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street . _____

CUTTING IT SHORT.
De Witt—You can bet if I ware nomi

nated for president I wouldn’t fool away 
my time writing a long letter of accept
ance that nobody reads.

De Hitt—What would you say?
De Witt—“Thanks, I’ll run!”

rXTANTED-BOY TO LEARN DRY GOODS 
y y business and make himself generally 

useful around the store. S. W. McMACKIN, 
335 Main street. 15-30 tf.

r357 Main St. 
405 Main " 
S37 Main •• 
29 Main ••

Geo. W. Hoben. •
T. J. Durlck,
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

Firstv Commuter—Do you treat your 
cooks like one of the family?

Second Commuter—Nix. We wouldn’t 
dare to take such a liberty.

;
ROY WANTED TO CARRY PARCELS. AP- 
J-> ply at once. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte Street.

TX7ANTED—SMART BOYS FOR MESSENG- 
v V ers. Wages Five to Seven Dollars per 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH 
1466-10-8.

StWING MACHINES
1515-1. f.

C?SWING MACHINES — REPAI UNO OF 
10 all kinds of Sewing Machlnet by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL'S. "9 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

Second Edition.

Bigger, Brighter, Better than Everr 

See the Funny Dutchman, the Irish Police
man, the Pretty Girls, the Clever Dancers. 

All new Specialties.

Endorsed by the press and public.

Tuneful music, catchy songs and dances. 

Something doing every minute. A laugl 
in every line.

Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents; 
matinee,* 15 and 25 cents.

W. C. Wilson, Comer
COMPANY.

TX7ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15, TO 
vv himself generally useful. Me]

SHOE CO., 94 King street.

TXTANTED—BOY TO WORK IN STORE. 
V» Apply C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and 
Bridge street*. 1418—tl.

TX7ANTED—TWO BOYS. APPLY TO 
VV PHILIP GRANNAN, 668 Main etreet 

1429-tf.

MISCELLANEOUSRodney and Ludlow. i
Xl_

W. C. Wilson, Corner STORAGE
Union and Rodney. Times Wants Cost1446-t.f. mm18. A. OUoe, Corner VX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 

VV Dock: floor space 40x20. Apply on prim-
* 710-ii L

■*.- 7
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 3c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each
2 weeks, tç. for each word.
3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

V//Ludlow and Tower. mtees.
; lVLOWER COVE;

P.J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

Chas. K- Short. . 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade. . - 44 WaU

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson, • • • Falrvllle.

t 1VS7E ARE PREPARED TO STOR’.l GOODS 
Vf of all kinds, Including furnituie at rea
sonable prices, in our brick warehon se at he 
foot of Union street. GIBBON * CO . Bmyvhe 
street. ’Phone 878.

word. m

VX 7ANTED—COAT
V* wages and steady employment for Sret- 

ctass hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main ard 
Bridge streets. 1315-t f.

MAKERS. HIGHEST wm dlV..1TXJTANTEÎD—SMALL UNFURNISHED FLAT 
y or thrêe or four unfurnished rooms, suit

able for housekeeping for the winter. Must 
be In good locality, state terms and full par
ticulars. Address “BOX 20" Times Office.

1565-10-9.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING If, You Laughed Before.y\HELP WANTED
Female *

J73RED 8. HEANS, PATTERN 1 AKIN 3, 
X1 General Woodworking and Mi lwrigit- You’ll Scream Non
Ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for 
one 6x6 Ideal Engine. 16 H. P.. almost new. 
85 Paradise Row 'Phone 482-R. 1.

TXTANTED—STEAM BOILER, HORIZON- 
’ ’ tel, stationary, between 8 and 12 horse

power. Address "BOILER," care of Times. 
Office. f 1658-10—14

Times Wants Cost
For l day, lo. ror eacn word.

’’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 3c. for each. word.

„ * *t7», or 1 week. *e. tor each word. 
: 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that C insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at .the 
price of 8.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS warn I^^TODA^n^ONIG^^Ii ■''7, ■V—a-.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
TX7ANTED—A SMALL SECOND HAND 
V V Steam Boiler. Apply S, Times Office.

■ -—-----TTTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF
< J » yours look like new. All kind* of stuff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. , 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm street. 
Phone 1323.

;v\

ÇSHIRTS AN 
Q der" at T

AFTER HE’D BEEN SENTENCED.D COLLARS "MADE TO ON- 
KNNANT'S, 74 Oermal i strevt

23—tf. THE NICKEL_W

rpHIS WEEK A SAMPLE ëALE' OF 
school supplies and odd china pieces at

McGrath s department and furni
ture STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

NEARLY MOBBED HIM.
Hoax (after the baseball game)—Any

body make a home run?
Joax—Yes, the umpire.

Lawyer (in courtroom)—What time 
have you got, please ?

Prisoner (at trial table)—I can’t tell 
you until after the trial.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
BOARDING

Motion Pictures / 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestra Music

JULES GROND1NES. THE PLATER, 
u Gold, Sliver, Nickel, Copper aid Brais 
Plating, also hand plating. Latips at.d 
chandeliers, re-burnlsheo. 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone, 1687.

riTANTED—BOARDERS, 
y y rooms, good table. 154

PLEASANT 
King street east 

1550-11—6.
TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

y ? work, two In family. No washing. High 
wages. Apply 73 Sewell street.

1547-10—12.

MItreItETT’ dressmaker.^main

THE CONGO FREE
STATE TRAGEDY

meeting will be held and will be address
ed by Hon. Wm. Pugsley and other 
speakers.

OLEASANT ROOMS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
t 178 Princess street, modern conveniences. 
3ood table board. Terms moderate.

PURCHASER ÈOR EDISON PHON- 
A ograph, 2 horns, 42 records. New. 78 
MAIN STREET, FairviUe. 1501-10-8

pOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEîTbOARDERS 
A can be accommodated at 41 Sewell St 
Comfortable rooms and good board. Terms 
reasonable, 23 t f.

FOR SALE TX7ANTBD—A COOK WITH REFERENCES 
VV Apply to MRS. HARRY R. McAVITY, 26 
Paddock street. 1553-10-8.

15-24—10-10

The story of the Congo Free State is exer
cising Europe nowadays almost as actively as 
did the slave issue the people of the United 
States before the Civil war. Whether or not 
the stories of the frightful atrocities charged 
against King Leopold of Belgium are true is 
being constantly debated in the national leg-

Visit to Seville, Spain 
Dot Leetle German Band 
Tommy Atkins’ Dilemma 
The Fountain of Youth

35 Minutes of Pictures
The New Song is:

“I’LL BE WAITING AT THE OLD 
TURN STILE.”

Realistic Effects.
Appropriate Music.

To all parts of the 
House.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS Trial Catarrh treatments are being mail
ed Nout free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Ra
cine, Wis. These tests are proving to the 
people — without a penny’s cost — the 
great value of this scientific prescription 
known to druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all drug
gists.

YX7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID IN 
y Y family of two. Must have references. 

Apply in the evenings, between 7 and 
o'clock at 163 Germain street.

Times Wants C ost
For 1 day, le. loi each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word,
days. 3c. for each word.

4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for eac i wont. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
’’ 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at thj 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at ttu 
price of 3.

MOW IS THE TIME TO GÊT THAT CAR- 
Av riage of yours out and have it fixed up. 
Our work is neatly and promptly done. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
1115-129 City Road. Telephone 547.

9

TV/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
■lyj. mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street.

1378-1. f.

1543-10-9.

„ 1 TX7ANTED-AT ONCE, AN EXPERIENCED 
Y v Cook and a House Parlor Maid. Good 

wages given; no washing. Good references 
required. Apply to MRS. G. ROLT WHITE. 
38 Coburg street, between 7 and 9. 1534-10-11.

VJ7ANTED—SIX GIRLS, 16 YEARS OR 
,yy over, to learn Chocolate Dipping; also a 
few experienced dippers. THE PHILLIPS & 
WHITE CO., 18H Dock street. 1532-10-11.

TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED—IMMEDIATE- 
11 ately, middle-aged woman. Small family 
Address P. O. Box No. 263, City. 15-20—10-11.

islatlve bodies of France, Germany and Eng
land. The fact that a concert of European 
powers actually gave the Congo into the 
charge 'of the Belgian king has stirred up 
the best thinking people in every country of 
Europe, now that it is alleged that King Leo
pold misled the entire press of Europe by a 
big and most expensively ‘ maintained press 
agency with headquarters in every country in 
Europe.

It is now claimed that nearly every section 
of Africa is showing a tremendous improve
ment in the conditions of the native negro 
races except the Congo Free State. In the 
Lagos country, in the Western Soudan region, 
in Northern Nigeria, and in the countries 
along the vast Niger River bend on the west 
coast it is claimed that modern industry is 
bringing civilizing influences and plenty to 
eat and wear to the negroes.

Major LeMalre who was at one time high 
up in the employ of the Congo Free State re
gime in now publishing a diary of what he 
saw in the way of killing and crippling na
tives. He resigned from the service of the 
Congo Company, of which King Leopold is 
president, and declares he did so because he 
was unwilling to practice such unheard of 
and unprintable crimes as the officials in the 
Congo are alleged in his diary to have com
mitted.

He claims that he was ordered to raid na
tive negro villages in the interior of the Con
go Free State and to take prisoners for the 
purpose of working them in getting rubber. 
The raids were always accompanied with 
slaughterings of women and children who 
would persist in getting in the way of the 
native soldiers and their French, German and 
Italian officers. These foreigners were mere
ly mercenaries who were goaded on to great
er excesses by increasing demands of rubber 
and yet more rubber from the territory as
signed to each of the subordinate officers.

Finally a direct uprising of the cruelty 
treated natives called the attention of Europe 
to the condition

ANTED - IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
J heated unfurnished room in business 
building. Address P. O. Box 392 City.

COAL AND WOOD
1366—tf. A fire broke out in the Jordan Mill, 

Pleasant Point, about 4.15 o’clock yester
day afternoon. The blaze started in the 
flue connecting the furnace, and the big 
chimney. The flames were soon under 
control, however, and the damage will 
probably be less than $100. The mill is 
well insured.

pHOICE ROOK MAPLE AND MIXED 
KJ Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Wompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
J)\adise Row. ’Phone 1227.

FOUNDJTtOR SALE—ONE HEAVY HORSE. APPLY 
X to Schofield Paper Co. Ltd. 1502-10-10

iftkNUDE and SCOTCH ELL SOFT COAL 
Scotch Anthracite. Hard wood only 

$86 a load. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
18111 street. ’Tel 42.

"POUND—GOLD WATCH. OWNER CAN 
-L have same at 9 Brindley street, at 7 p.
m. , by proving property
ad.

•pOR SALE—CHEAP, HOUSE CONTAIN- 
X ing nine rooms, leasehold. Enquire on 
premises, 101 Gilbert's Lane. 1560-K —14.

and paying for this 
15-27—10-4. 5c. 5c.TX7ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

y y work. Three in family. Apply 46 Ade- 
street 1490-10—7.

TT/ANTED - KITCHEN KIRl! WENT- 

v> WORTH HALL, 45 Elliott Row.

JAINT
O Hardwood 

Softwood

JOHN FUEL COMPANY 
. Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite

laide

Telephone Subscribersf'lOOD HORSE WEIGHING ABOU” 1100 
VT pounds. Enquire at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1512-10-). FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

Springhill Soft Coaltelephone PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

3-31 Bennett, Mrs. W. R., residence 
Cor. Duke and Ludlow.

Main 1712-31 Belyea, Mrs. A.,
Brussels.

Main 1270-3LDunfleld, B. H., residence, 122 
Waterloo.

Main 2039 Forbes, Homer D., Barrister, Room 
3, Ritchie Bldg., Princess street.

West 165-11 Kane, N. T., residence, 
street, W. E.

Main 2038-11 Morrell, Mrs. Scott E., residence. 
78 Sewell

Main 2040 National Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
J. Rubins Mgr., 19 Canterbury.

Main 1887-11 Smith, R. R., residence, 26 Seely 
street.

West 176-21 Morrison, Rev. D„ residence,204 
St. George, W. E.

Main 2041 Steele, Percy J., Boots & Shoes 
619-521 Main.

Main 2042 Melrose, A. B., residence, 173 
Waterloo.

Main 1304 15-23—10-10.k
POR SALE—4 YEAR-OLD COLT. WEIGHT 
~ 1100; thoroughly sound. Afraid of noth
ing and will stand. Suitable for family pur
poses or gentleman's driver. Enquire at W. 
Golding’s stables, Duke Street.

West■piREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
X Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 251.

/“JIRLS WANTED—D.. F. BROWN, PAPER 
VT BOX & PAPER COMPANY., LTD.

1510-10-9. THE CEDARresidence, 30

1518- .0-9.
YXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

JTIOR SALE—CHEAP, HOUSE, CONTAIN- work. Apply at once. MRS. J. E.
X ing nine rooms, leasehold. Enquire on MOORE, 60 Douglas Avenue. 1496-10-8.
premises, 101 Gilbert’s Lane.

[Main St, North End]
Continuous, 2 to 6.30. and 7 to 10.30. 

Change of bill Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday.

"REST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 1490-10—7 48 Sea

YTfANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
„ work- AppJy to MRS WARDROPER, 169 

GOOD Wentworth street. 1517-10-9.

1116.

TWO GREAT BARGAINSJTtOR SALE—BLACK HORSE.
X roadster. Also Wagon and Harness. Ap
ply 39 Peter street. 1481-1C—7.

J> P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xw sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 S my the street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115.

TXTANTED — EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
YV maid. MRS. H. R. McLELLAN, 215 Ger- 

maln street,_________________________ 1611-10-9

PICTURES

Cambridge-Oxford Races
More of the course can be seen in this 

picture than would be possible by spec
tators on the ground.

Distress
A beautiful drama of father and child.

3-6-lyr —IN—J>RIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE XOW 
X going on at 4 Crown street. 1444 t. f.

'ntTANTED—GIRL FOR CHAMBER WORK, 
▼ y at CLARK’S HOTEL, 35 King Square. 

1513-10-9.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
•pOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHCID, 
A. with commodious dwelling at Biook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good watei. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle, Belyea & Cami bell.

3-16- tf.

riLARK & ADAMS, WTTARF BUILDERS 
U and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union street. West End.

rXTANTED - EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
y ▼ maid. Enquire at 5 CHIPMAN’S HILL.

1500-10-8.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

fJYWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 
X $350.00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUR 
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT October 2nd, 1907.

of affairs, and resulted in 
seriously shaking the throne of King Leo
pold and will ultimately result in the Powers 
making some other disposition of this terri-

Major LeMaire was a French officer who 
was led into the service of the Oongo Free 
State by promises of big pay. He did the 
work for several years but finally sickened of 
the job and resigned and returned to Bel
gium. He charges that hands and feet were 
always cut off of natives who failed to bring 
into the camp nearest his home village a cer
tain amount of rubber. No pay was ever 
given for the rubber. It was called a tax 
or imposition. Hostages from villages, says 
Major LeMaire, were frequently taken and 
tied outside the station hut and if the people 
of that particular village did not within so 
many weeks bring in so many hundreds of 
pounds of rubber the innocent hostages were 
sliced into small bits or fed to wild animals.

The exact amount of truth in the fright
ful charges made against the Congo Free 
Company is of course difficult to determine. 
It is certain however that in England and 
France a powerful movement is under way to 
throw King Leopold and his servant, the 
Congo Free State Corporation, out of this 
territory.

ENGRAVERS Carl Hagenbeck’s Wild AnimalANTED—2 KITCHEN GIRLS. 
Y V GRAND UNION HOTEL.

CARLESSNESS IS COSTLY—especially so 
sometimes to those who neglect to r mew 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about it. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REA LLY 
protect*.

McLEAN (Bl McGLOAV

87 Prince Wm. Street. 8t John. N. B.

APPLY 
1484-10-7. WEST END NICKELTHE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.,T7\ O. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND En/ 

X gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982.
ParkIX7ANTED—A CONTRALTO SINGER FOR 

y v City Church ChoiA| A soloist preferred. 
Address "CHOIR,” Times Office. 1477-10—7

YX7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
VY ply MRS. T. A. RANKINE, 70 Went-

1474—tf.

The greatest animal picture on record ; 
ihowing the largest collection of wild 
animals in the world.

81 and 33 King Street
FISH STORE

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PICTURES 
ON THURSDAY.

$5.00 in Gold to tie given away to the lucky 
ticket holder to be drawn on Friday night 
between 7 and 9.30.

SIX FINE SUBJECTS

SONGLOSTJjlIRST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 
X of Fresh and Salt Fish.
Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row

worth street. Mr. DeWITT CAIRNSPrices low.

VX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
V V al housework. Family of three. Apply 
evenings MRS. S. H. HAWKER, 40 Summer 
street. 1459-10-5.

Will Sing
T OST-IN CARLETON, LADY’S GOLD 
-Ly Watch, open face. Finder rewarded on 
leaving at 265 Ludlow street, W. E

1554-10—9.

“In the Morning, By the Moon
light, Dear Louise ”

GROCERIES
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
A Valuable Freehold Lot 

Corner of Sydney and Sh ef- 
tield Streets. Size 80 x 67. D°p^™ ^ 
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

TXTAN'.VED-AT ONCE FIRST - CLASS 
VV pattern maker. Address "BOX 5" Times 
Office. 1458-10-5.

WANTED *T 111 
23 t. t.

■pv S. D1BBLEE, IS AND 20 POND STREET 
A-i Dealer in Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited. ILLUSTRATED SONGT OST—BETWEN STAR LINE WHARF 

-L* and Albert street, lady’s purse, contain
ing sum of money. Finder will be rewarded 
if returned to P. NASE & SON. 15-31—10-5

By WILLIAM WALLACE. 
Matinee Saturday Afternoon.IRON FOUND;»! Cook’s Cotton Root Compound)T OST—BETWEEN UNION DEPOT AND 

Union street, a gold scarf pin. Finder 
will please leave at this office.

/\X7ANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL GIRL, 
» t Apply MRS. GEO. GEROW, 70 Sewell

1308—tf.
JTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
vJ Limited, George H. Waring. Manager,

syg» The great Uterine Tonic, and, 
Ef*;j>only safe effectual Monthly 
egjaijB Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 

dv all druggists, or sent 
H prepaid on receipt of price. 

# Free pamphlet. Address : THt
WNtMEOlOIN* ClL.TOEONTO.CMT. {former <y WindmUi

1651-10—9
EDUCATIONALWest St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma

chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. T OST—ON SATURDAY, I. C. R. TICKET 
XJ to New Glasgow. Finder will be reward
ed on returning to Room 41, Canada Life 
Building. 1561-10—9.

T OST—BETWEEN UNION DEPOT AND 
-Li Union street, a gold scarf pin. Finder 
will please leave at Times Office.

lwk. rXTANTED—FIRST CLASS SERVANT FOR 
Y V general housework. Highest wages. 

MRS. CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster «Heights.
1410—tf.

ETJ E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

J>HYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTION 
X Miss Emma I. Heffer and Miss M. Flor
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ Gym
nasium, Oct. 1st at 107 Prince W’illiam street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils in 
Elocution at the same address. Circulars 
mailed upon request.

The Liberals of Sunbury and Queens 
counties are to meet in convention at 1 
p. m. on Thursday, Oct. 17, in Gagetown 
court house to choose a candidate for the 
Dominion parliament. At 2 p. m. a public

It is a sure and perfect system of cl Lans
ing linen and other laundry that is win- 

! ning the Ungar people hundreds of new 
patrons. Telephone 58.

Bold
yyANTED—AT ONCE, Â VEST MAKER. 

, 83 Germain street. 
23—tf. 1559-10-9.

■!ta

AND AIL READ THE WANT ADS. |
i
t NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.,TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1907.

STEAMERSTAMMANY MUST 
BE DEFEATED

WINTER RATES 
ARE ADOPTED HI

In the World of Sport W. R. Hearst Joins forces With 
New York Republicans to 
Bring This About.

Il'ROVN. MAIL «Considerable Business Done at 
Yesterday’s Meeting of the 
City Council.

iEMPRESSES :

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool Service

», ...... Oct. 12
..................Oct. 18
........... Oct 26

t
New York, Oct. 7—Fusion between the 

Republican organization and the Hearst 
Independence League in this county is 
now an accomplished thing. At the vari
ous assembly and aldermanic conventions 
on Saturday night thère were eleven in
stances where Parsons’

At the meeting of the common council 
yesterday, the recommendation of the 
treasury board to increase the winter 
port rates was adopted with an addition 
that winter rates, which are lower than 
those charged in summer sholild apply in 
summer to all ocean liners which are en
gaged in the winter port trade. The re
commendation of the water and sewerage 
board to call in the director’s report and 
remove a comparative statement as to cost 
of the water extension, which the director 
had inserted, gave rise to considerable dis
cussion and some outspoken remarks from 
several members. The recommendation 
was eventually adopted without dissent.

The report of the treasury board was 
first taken up.

In moving the adoption of the section 
relating to bills, Aid. Bullock mentioned 
that the expense of the governor-general’s 
visit amounted to $1,647, the principal 
items being Union Club supper $316, the 
Frank White Catering Company for the 
display in Rock wood Park, etc., $386.50, 
and Raymond & Doherty, for the Pvoyal 
hotel, $408.38. Aid. Bullock added that 
from an interview recently with Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, the premier, it was probable 
the local government would contribute to 
the cost.

The bills were passed without dissent.
The remainder of the report was adopt-

LAKE ERIE................
EMPRESS BRITAIN,
LAKE MANITOBA..

REDUCTION IN RATES.
LONDON FIELD 

SCORES YANKEESSSIg58jj S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd Class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of Steamer. $40.00 
and $42.60.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $55.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$35.00,$42.50 and $45.00.
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.76 to Liver-

>.'/

mwÊ
men were en-

The New York Yacjit Ciub Has 
Placed Itself in “a Ridiculous 
and in Every Way Unenviable 
Position,” Says Paper.

msss&m dorsed by the Hearst people, or vice versa. 
This, of course, indicates that the deal 
has been made. While much interest at
taches to the district conventions as prov
ing the alliance, it is to be county ar
rangements that the larger attention A 
directed.

When the Republican county convention 
meets on Thursday night, it is understood 
that it will name Maximilian lhmsen, 
Hearst’s “political valet” for a number of 
years, for sheriff, and John Palmieri, one 
of the Hearst “operators” of local promin
ence, for the general sessions bench.

Hearst’s convention, on its part, is ex
pected to name M. Linn Bruce, now sit- 

Club to accept Sir Thomas Lipton s chal- tjng on eupreme court bench, for re- 
lenge to race for the America’s cup will election ; Judge Charles S. Whitman, now 
not be regarded by yachtsmen on this side , gating on the general sessions bench, for 
of the Atlantic as an action of a sports- re.eiecti0n, and James Cowden Meyers,

the Republi
dermen, for the third place on the general 
sessions bench.

The six places for the city court have 
not yet been divided between Hearst and 
Parsons. It is agreed, however, that both 
sides will join in renominating William H. 
Wadhams. For the rest the deal seems to 
be as yet incomplete. The Hearst en-

WÊmm
m i
Us

To London
................Oct. 20
..............Nov. 3

•Carrying 3rd Class only. ••Carrying 3rd 
class; also limited number Second.

EMPRESSES .. . .$29.75 
Other Boats.. .. '..L 

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent,
St John, N. B.

m ••MOUNT TEMPLE................
•LAKE MICHIGAN................

mi NEW YORK, Oct. ff-Many of the Eng
lish newspapers make comments on the 
action of the New York Yacht Club in re
fusing to accept the challenge of Sir 
Thomas Lipton for a race for the Amer
ica’s cup. The London Field says:

“The refusal of the New York Yacht

mmm To Antwerp 28.60* ÎP

KB

PIÊÊ
mwm

cSB

RAILROADS

leader in the board of al-manlike nature.
“Sir Thomas Lipton challenged the New 

York Yacht Club to race under their own 
rules, and this was a fair and straight
forward offer. His challenge has been re
fused on the ground that the deed of gift 
does not allow the New York Yacht Club 
to race under its own rules, and therefore 
no challenge under its own rules can be 
accepted.

“This, of course, is simply shuffling, be
cause the Americans drew up the deed of 
gift themselves after they had won the 
cup under the rules of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron. The New York Yacht Club 

ridiculous and in

AU) canwm>•*

PORTLAND and BOSTONin

EXCURSIONS
■ A’'?'"'- -.7*.

ü
ed.

The report of the board of works was 
, . taken up. On an amendment by Aid.

dorsement however, has gone o qmte a P]ckett jt wa6 proposed to grant James G.
Republican assemblymen, no- Jord who is retlrlng from the posit,on 

tab y William M. Bennett who is runrnng , o£ c]erji three months- pay in place of 
in the district ,n which Governor Hughes Qne month M reCommended. 
has resided up to the present month. ïhe amendment was carried.

On motion of Aid. Frink, a section was 
added and adopted that all horses con-

Via THE ALL RAIL LINK
On sale daily until

Hi October 16th, 1907
Good for return thirty days from date of issueST. JOHN FIRE ALARM From St. John to

Boston and Return, $10.56SOUTH END BOXES.has placed itself in a 
every way unenviable position. PROVINCIAL demned by the veterinary on the ground of 2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square,

age, injury or disease, should be immedi- J ^nL^SveU““n^G^-den itr™U.
a tel y destroyed. g Corner Mill and Union streets.

The report of the, ferry, appeals and « Market Square, Corner Chlpman'a
. . ^ V . VÎ 7 Corner North Market Wharf ana Nelsoe

claims committees were adopted. 1 street.
On the question of painting the Ludlotfr 8 corner Mill and Pond streets.

Enthusiastic Rallies inGIOUCeS- by tender in future raised by m. J calvm Church.^Car^Mreet^
Kellev, Aid. Baxter said it would be done “ g^nef SL Patrick and Union streets.

IprCniinEv—Con* by that method in future.-He thought the 14 corner Brusels and Richmond streetsterLounty Nominating Lon ^ don6j however, was an extra good g ~Br»tr~t.
vention at Caraquet Oct.JO ^ fo]lowing communicationa were ^ « gsj

Without sleep there can be no bodily i Caraquet, N. B., Oct. 7—Enthusiastic to the boards. Waterloo1 St. opposite Golding street

or mental vigor, consequently sleepless- meetin were held in the past week in T. G. Sharkey asked to be appointed in- 23 K£* jluS:
ness ie a dangerous condition. Nothing so . , • , » ^ spector to prevent the dumping of ashes and 23 JnîSS» and Charlotte streets
surely restore sleep as Ferrozone; it’s various parishes to appoint dekgatee to refuse into the harbjf from 1 steamer^ 24 Corner
, , . n/Mir4ehintr etrpnffthpn- the opposition convention here October 10. James P. Wilson asked for appointment as citv Hall Prince William streetharmlees just a nourishing, strengthen- g^1 fiya electors of Grand Anse met watchman at new South Rodney whart ware- « ^‘iez^Co^r KInglSiar..

Ten-ozone vitalizes every part of the Wednesday and after appointing dele- °4he secretary to the department of publie g corner Kl*ng and Plu" «tree™.' 8tr“U’
. , bardv enmnletelv ga-tes, heard addresses by Organizer Hub- works of Canada asked to be informed 32 Corner Duka and Sydney streets,
body makes the nerves handy, completely » and A j. H stew- whether, In the opinion of the common conn- corner Wentworth and Princes, etreete
rebuilds the system. ’ ctl. It is still necessary to take action In i5 Queen street. Corner Germain.

The cause of sleeplessness is removed— art- , _ , the matter of the request of the council In 36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
noetorort vm, can work pat The electors of Paquetville, St. Isdore, july last to provide a marine patrol for the 37, Corner SL James and Sydney etreete. 

aealth is restored-you can work, cat, Ink-rman have since named purpose of preventing the approaches to the SS Carmarthen St. (between Orange and
sleep—feel like new after using lerrozone. iracadie ana ink rman nave since 11 ie ^ pJohn ha*'rbor from being Interfered with Duke streets)
Don’t put off—get Ferrozone today ; it delegates when the same speakers ga e ,n the dumping or discharging of the dredged 39 Corner Unlon and Crown «tn.eUi.
j ^ rio_ L»r>Y „„ii addresses. Large numbers expressed their material 41 Cor. St. James and Kricce Wm. streets
iealere intention of attending the meetings to be'. Alex. F Johnston complained that hls land « Corner Duke and ^^•. •treet,
lealerS’ addressed by J. D. Hazen on Oct. 10 here £ helns damaged owing to the dam at Lake « Corner ^^/^^charlone streeU

and the 11th at Bathurst. , j The members of the ’Longshoremen’s Union «6 Corner ^nuary^Bund'g»).
Thy meetings at St. Isadore and Tra- asked the council to give Immediate consider- corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.

cad,e were especially «’ell attended and Ŝî SS* — g ÆSSf Foun^.

a general desire for a change of govern- and the boar6 of trade. Exmouth street.
ment was manifested. On Saturday the tvcn «1 Gen'l Public Hospital, Waterloe street,meeting here wjth Edward Fitzpatrick in The councl1 then \2 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill,

the chair, appointed nine delegates and, NORTH END BOWES.
heard stirring addresses at the various, $100 Reward, $100 T , .
meetings. Many prsvious supporters of | Th<; readers of (hls paper wlll be pleased Born”” Mam‘and Bridg) -tresis,
the government announced th^ir in ten to learn that there is at least one dreaded 123 Car Sheds, Main street,
tion of actively supporting the candidates disease that science has been able to cure in 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
chosen by the opposition convention. A jail its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Arïnue (eppoeUe F files’)
strong opposition ticket will undoubted-1 Catarri, Cure S fenHit^îtreet,

ly be nominated. ing a constitutional disease, requires a con- J31 Corner Elgin and „ *;
! stltutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is Strait Shore, ^^amUtons Ml
taken internally, acting directly upon the Jg ^‘'sheriff'streetand
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets,
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis- 143 MaIn street. Police Station,
ease, and giving the patient strength by build- | u- Maln street, head of Long W>arî.

■ 1 rx/xzxr> CTCn ins up the constitution and assisting nature paradise Row, opp. Mission Cfiapel.
rllX I If II IK X 1 Ir in doing Its work. The proprietors have so ,31 Engine House No 4, City Road.
■ ■ »-■ much faith in Its curative powers that they gy Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenuee.

241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
283 fright street. Schofield’s Terrace.
812 Rockland Road, opp. Millldge street.
821 Corner Somerset and Barker etreete. 
412 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street.

WEST END BOXES.

Equally low rates from other pointa

Don’t You Sleep Well? OPPOSITIONHUSH JEKNINGS, Manage» =£• tV>« Detroit- Kir>e. SPEtfALLOWRATESHill.
One-way second class

To Brilkli Columbia and Pacific Coast Points
Now on sale.CHAMPION 

GREEN TROTTER
TIGERS AND CUBS

ARRANGE DATES
Better Correct Matters Before 

Nerves and Health Are 
Shattered. • H0MESEEKERS EXCURSIONS

October 9th and 23rdNo horse has appeared on the Maritime 
Province turf this season which has at
tracted greater attention than the grey 
mare Marguerite, owned by Gallagher 
Bros., of Woodstock, N. B. She was foal
ed in 1896, being the last of the produce 
of Arclight, from a mare sired by Sir 
Charles, owned by Dr. Roddick, of Sus- 

She was afterwards owned by Mr. 
Fowler, also of Sussex, who used her for 
road purposes, and who sold her to Gal
lagher Bros. She was raced for the first 
time this season, and proved herself not 
only the fastest green trotting mare of the 
year, but winning every one of the ten 
races in which she started, losing only 
three heats, and winning about $1,400 in

•Winners of the Pennants in Big 
Leagues to Settle World’s 
Championship.

i. For full particulars apply to W. H. Q 
Mackay, St. John, N. B., or write to W, 
B. Howard. D.P.A., C.P.R..- St. John NJ$«

General Change of Time October 13. |I

CHICAGO, Ill., ok. 6—Details of the 
world’s baseball championship series be
tween the Chicago club^ winner of the Na
tional league pennant, çmd the Detroit 
team, pennant winner in the American 
league, were arranged at a meeting of the 
national baseball commission today. ’The 
schedule of games follows:

Tuesday, Oct. 8, at Chicago.
Wednesday, Oct. 9, at Chicago.
Thursday, Oct. 10, at Detroit.
Friday, Oct. 11, at Detroit.
Saturday, Oct. 12, at Detroit.
Sunday, Oct. 13, at Chicago.
If a seventh game is necessary to decide 

the series, the city in which it is to be 
played will be decided upon by the com- 

The schedulê (fus adopted was 
determined by lot. * If any M thé1 games 
scheduled is postponed on account of rain 
or for any other cause, the teams are to 
play the postponed game on the first day 
available at the same park.

HOTELSsex.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43<and 45 King Street,

St John, N. a
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

tv. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

h

premiums.
Her first race was at Fort Fairfield, Me., 

in 2.261-4. She 
at Grand Falls,

TO HOLD A DOG SHOWJuly 4, when she •wjon 
started in the 2.35 class 
N. B., July 12, winning in straight heats 
in 2.26 1-4, 2.28 3-4, 2.31. She went on the 

St. John, winning the 2.40 in 
2.28 1-2, 2.28 1-2, 2.27. At Fredericton she 
lost a third heat to Axbell in 2.26 1-4, but 
won in 2.28 1-2, 2.26 1-2, 2.33. 
home track she captured the 2.27 trot, in 
2.30 1-2, 2.26 3-4, 2.26 1-2. At St. John she 
won the 2.26 trot and pace in 2.27, 2.29, to the date of the show, assurances of 
2.26 1-2, and ~ at Fredericton she won in generous support have already been re- 
2.23, 2.23 3-4, 2.28 1-2. She won three vic; reived. It is estimated that at least 250 
tories at Halifax, losing but a heat in the dogs will he on exhibition, including many 
3.00 class to Orphan Girl in 2.24 3-4. She from points outside the province. Intend- 
won that race in 2.23, 2.26, 2.25 3-4; the | ing competitors desirous of obtaining in- 
2.40 stake in 2.25 3-4, 2.25 3-4, 2.25 1-4, los-1 formation can do so by addressing the 
ing the third heat to Dr. Ferron in 2.26 1-2 secretary of the show committee, in care ; 
and the 2.25 class in 2.23 1-2, 2.25 3-4, of J. Vemer McLellan.
2.25 1-4.

Her victories in Halifax were very popu
lar, as she was greatly admired by the 
crowds, while her driver and part owner,
Jas. Gallagher, received much praise from mencement of another 
the gathering for the judgment he dis- photography, snappy orchestral music, 
played in his driving and the manly sports- g0Q(j illustrated songs and clean entertain- 
manlike way he drove in the various ment jn general at the Nickel, St. John’s

The New Brunswick Kennel Club have 
decided to hold a bench show in the 
Queen’s rink on Nov. 12, 13 and 14. Special 
prizes will be offered in the different 
classes. This show promises to be of par
ticular interest to local dog fanciers, aa a 
special local class for dogs owned in New 
Brunswick will be included in the list.

Although it is still more than a month

iVICTORIA HOTEL, X
:circuit at

King Street, St Joh», N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

mission.

MURDERED ONWELL KNOWN ONES
CHANGE HANDS

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Squaro, St, John. N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
It falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Address F. J. CHENEY & GO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

.
List of Horses Sold at Halifax 

at Horse Sale.
AT THE NICKEL y Montreal Italian Murderously 

Done to Death Last Night.
The usual Monday crowds saw the corn- 

week of motion

Clifton House,GREAT BRITAIN’S TRADE 112 Engine House No. 6, King street
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
110 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria etreete,
119 Corner Lancaster and St James streeta
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port Wareh
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Dvkeman’s corner.

Montreal, Oct. 7—Vincenti Iozzi, 
Italian, was murdered here this evening 
by an unknown man on the steps of his 
home on Maisonneuve street; It is sup- 

tnat his murderer was an Italian,

an(Fredericton Gleaner.)

At the horse sales at the Halifax Fair 
Little Egypt (2.22), the little bay mare 
that has been raced the last couple of sea- 
sqas by R. J. Green of St. John, was sold 
at the auction sale to D. H. McKay, of 
Sydney, for $180. She is by Charleston 
and her dam is Lady Thome by Star 
'Ethan.

LONDON, Oct.' 7—The September state
ment of the board of trade shows in
creases of $1,407.000 in imports and $23,- 
156,000 in exports.

The principal increases in exports were 
coal, $5,1)00,000. and manufactured goods, 
$15.000,000, of which textiles totalled $5,- 
000,000.

74 Princess Street and 141 and, 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

premier house of low-priced amusement. 
The show is a rattling good one this time, 
and the novelties worked in by the clever 
musicians added to.the fun. Particularly 
good were the ludicrous “harmonies” in 
the German Band picture accompaniments. 

TORONTO, Oct. 4—Secretary Dixon, of N’r William»' trombone rune were geme 
the Police Athletic Association, notified md'ed’ »nd b™«ht «“* P ™ty of laughe 
President Stark of the C. A. A. U., to- and aPP^us% T.^ characteristic Spanish 
dav, that they had suspended A. Desmar- alrs the Se"lle P,c‘ur“ were greatly 
tea,;, the police athlete, for taking part in e”J°fd ,aa wel1- md<fd the ^«SM « or- 
an unsanctioned meeting at Montreal on cbe8tra -« coming in for a generous share
,, . u 01 rru v.xr °f praise because of its talented work. ASeptember 21. Ibis meeting was run by 1 ,, , , .
the Federation, and was not only unsanc- ”ew member wae added last evening in
tinned bv the C. A. A. U.. but conduct- ^ °.f ht- Ma,r>; Band' who
ed bv an opposition body in authority. will .handle the drums and traps.

J 1K The pictures now being shown are: A
Y’isit to Seville, which is a twelve-minute 
tour of this beautiful Spanish city, show
ing its Holy Week processions, its fine 
ladies, some dainty dances, and a pano
ramic view of the surrounding country; 
The Fountain of Youth, something unique, 
showing a transformation of an aged couple 
to the days of their youth; while Dot

COP ATHLETE
posed
since he was knifed in the stomach, but 
as yet there is no_ definite clue to the 
murderer.

Iozzi lived in an upper flat and had 
just reached his door when a man rushed 
out, stabbed him in the stomach and At a meeting of the commjttee of the 
rushed down stairs. Iozzi could not Woman's Art Association appointed to ar- 
recognize his assailant in the dark and range details of the propose» arts and 
died before he could make any statement, crafts department, it was decided yester- 
in fact before the ambulance reached the day to open the department in the studio 
place being fairly disembowelled. on the 28th inst. Two young lady mem-

Thé victim’s wife, however, stated that hers of the association have volunteered 
another Italian named Alvare Create had their attendance on the department, 
quarrelled with Iozzi some time ago when which will be open every afternoon during 
he had boarded with the family. The the week, 
quarrel arose ovêr Crcato s attentions to 
her, and on the strength of this evidence 
with the fact that two men had since 
been on bad terms, the latter was arrest
ed. He has so far refused to make any

SUSPENDED ousw.

DO YOU BOARD ?; îViÉïi Afliû WOMER.THE LARDER HORSES.

The dispersal sal of the stable of Mr. 
J. C. Larder, of Sydnoy, also took place 
and the following table shows the results. 
Banito, b. h., 2.18 1-4, foaled 1897, 

by Dunton Wilkes; Doneta, by 
Davenant, F. Cameron, Charlotte
town,. ^..................................................

Frank Khron, ch. g., 2.30, foaled 
1897, by Shiloh, Jae. McCarroll,
Glace Bay,.........................................

Mary Howard, b. m., 2.47, foaled 
1902, by The Invincible, A. N.
Griffin, New Mines,......................

Little Ben, b. g., 2.24 1-4, D. McKay,
Sydney....................................................

Lady Brenton, foaled 1900, by Ram
part Jessica, Jas. McCarroll, Glace
Bay,.......................................................

Border Laes, foaled 1902, by Border 
Jessica, S. C. Carnell,...............

THE SPRINGHILL STABLES.

Use Big « for unnatural 
di6pharg«B,inflammation*, 
irritations or ulcer&tiom 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Draniits, 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 3 bottles $2.7*. 
Circular sent on request»

■jIT ffjT'r111 h~jWBtgr la 1 to b dajs.^l
Hv Oaarenteed yl 

net to •tria'.are.
^ <4 Pr**eaU tonts^rlo*.
fySlmEvmCHCMicAiCo. 
UgA CIKCINNATI.O jjjëfëg 
B|HV ü.b. a. Mj&Sr

XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAS 
-Li Home for the winter. Warm, we| 
furnished xfoms; good attendance; good table! 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod* 
crate for aervloe rendered.

248. 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. A
J. U McCOSKBRT ... -«tOPRJBTCa,

1

\v
$1000

tCHESTY TALK
FROM KETCHELL

COAL
FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE310

Good Dry HARD and SOFT 
WOOD Cheap.

BEST QUALITIES OP SCOTCH 
AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Phone Mtinllia GEO. DICK, 
tv smtain Street. Foot of Qermaln Street.

Kid Ketchell, who recently defeated 
Joe Thomas, appears to be suffering from 
sudden prosperity. Referring to Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan, who seeks a match Leetle German Band gives an opportunity 
with him, Ketchell is reported to have j for the orchestra to make its funny effects, 
«aid that he thought Twin would not which it does as before mentioned.

Tommy Atkins’ Dilemma tells of the mix- 
up of babies in a park where flirtatious 
babiee meet their soldier sweethearts. The 
new
Turn Stile.

statement.300

Sniffeling and Sneezing Colds.
Can be stopped in a lew minutes and 

permanently cured in one hour by inhal
ing fragrant healing Catarrh ozone. No 
remedy compares with Catarrhozone for 
cold in the head and nasal catarrh. It 
soothes and heals the inflamed mucous 
membranes, prevents sneezing and cough
ing, clears away the “stuffed up” feeling 
in the forehead. If you haven’t used Ca
tarrhozone get it today and try it on your 
next cold. You’ll be surprised at the 
efficiency of this delightful inhaler treat
ment which pleases everyone because it 
cures so quickly. Complete outfit, $1.00; 
trial size 25c.

210

200 attraction against him and that 
Per

smaller of tht

prove an
he prefers some other opponent, 
haps the fact that 
“Fighting Twins” has
good men look foolish in the ring may 
have had some influence on Ketchell de
clining to make the match.

>
240

song is I’ll Be Waiting at the Oldhabit of making
\
I!) AThe following are the reported sales of 

Springhill Stable horses: —
Regal Pandect, 2.22 1-4, Wm.

Duff us,...........................
Dr. George Mills, Lee manning,

Chester,...................................................
Fleetfoot, 2.22, Lee Manning............

Other sales were reported as follows : — 
Sadie Preceptor, F. W. Shaw, .... $ 70
Milland Boy, R. E. Feltus,

4 Bay Gelding, P. Goucher,...................
Ash lawn Wilkes, L. Thomas, .. .. 
Sphinx B., 2.15, Wm. Parsons, ....

It looks very much as if short prices 
had been received for the animals as a

AT THE OPERA HOUSE BRIDAL ROSES
The new moving pictures that are to 

be shown at the Opera House this after
noon and evening and for the next three 
days, are brand new and not repeaters. 
The headliners include the famous Auto 
Races at Dieppe, vividly portraying the ac
cident occurring at that celebrated meet. 
Another picture that is a big fun-maker is 
Bathing Under Difficulties. New illus
trated songs by Fred. T. McKean, the 
popular baritone singer, and excellent 
comedy and picturesque films will be 
shown.

THE RING
DELMONT-DUFRESNE OFF.

xFor June Weddings, iinaai üouquets made 
in the latest and most artistic styles, Dahlia 
roots and all kinds ol bedddlng-out PiaatflA 
also Plant Food.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store-159 Union street.
Conservatories — Lancaster, opposite Cédai 

Hill Cemetarv.

$375

180
250 J. V. Donnaruma, manager of Albert 

Delmont, has called off the boxing match 
with Kid Dufresne which was scheduled tc 
take place in Montreal this week.

GLOVER TO MEET QUILL.
Billy .Glover, the clever South Boston 

boxer, and Tommy Quill have agreed to 
box 15 rounds at catch weights before 
the Rhode Island A. C. at^Thornton or 
Oct. 15. As each has been boxing steadily 
with success in New York, they are al 
ready in good shape and can enter the 
ring at any time.

THE DUTCHMAN’S
65

HONEYMOON
V170

Did you ever figure how necessary it is 
to make people laugh? Every time you 
cause a laugh you make somebody happy. 
Frank L. Whittier and his clever coterie 
of fun-makers are causing more laughter 
than the majority of farce comedy at
tractions before the public. In A Dutch
man’s Honeymoon, which they will pre
sent at the Opera House two nights, com
mencing Friday evening, Oct. 11, they 
have one of the beet laugh provokers pro
duced in late years.

The experience of Hann Snital and his 
fiancee is laughable in the extreme. The 
comedy is devoid of the usual slap stick 
horse play which so often borders on vul
garity. A humorous story told in witty, 
refined dialogue, with laughable situatiqns 
and liberally interspersed with high class 
vaudeville, funishes an evening of enjoy
ment seldom attained: matinee Saturday.

1604

m\/L
rule.

Classified Aovls. PanA weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or intermit
tent pulse, always means weak Stomach 
nerves or weak Heart nerves. Strengthen 
these inside or controlling nerves with Dr. 
Shcop’s Restorative and see how quickly 
these ailments disappear. Dr. Shoop of 
Racine, Wis., will mail samples free. 
Write for them. A test will tell. Your 
health is certainly worth this simple trial. 
Sold by all druggists.

BASE BALL
At Boston—Boston Americans, 4; 

Nationals, 1.
At St. Louis—St. Louis Nationals, 6; 

Louis Americans, 1.

Boston Bouts This Week.
Tonight Rouse O'Brien vs. Dave Deshler 

Chelsea; Johnny Lynch vs. Al Delmont, Ly 
sville (R. I.) ; Billy Glover vs. Dick Nel 

son. New York.
Wednesday—Tony Cajfcni vs. Kid Farmer 

Hot Springs (Ark.)
Thursday—Johnny Reagan vs. W. Roach, 

Sedalia (Mo.)
Friday—Charley Neary vs. Maurice Sayers, 

Jack Dougherty vs. Young Edwards.Mil-

St.

BOWLING
Tonight the bowling season will open on 

Black’s alleys with a game between the Elec
trics and Newman Brooks. The alleys h 
been re-varnished and renovated and s< 
good rolling is looked for this winter.

Competition for the Davenport shot gun in 
the shooting gallery is still keen. The con
test will close on Oct. 16. S. McKiel is lead
ing with a score of eight bulls out of fifteen. 
L. Bentley won the last rifle with this score.

October 8, 1888—Nineteen years ago to day, Melville W. Fuller was sworn in as 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

Find an attorney.
waukee; Al Kaufman vs. Dave Barry. Phila
delphia; Jimmy Carroll vs. Young Attell, 
Vallejo (Cal.)

Saturday—Sam Langford vs. Black Fitzsim
mons, Waterville (Me.); Jem Roach vs. 

Dublin (Ire.)

A goodly number of people gathered last 
night in Carmarthen street church to hear 
Re”. Franklin P. Jolly, of Joliet (Ill.), 
on the Jolly Side of Life. The lecturer, 
from the beginning to the end, held his 
audience closely interested. There was not 
a dull moment in the whole time. He ie 
an impersonator and elocutionist of much 
power, and although much had been ex- 
peered of him he satisfied the most critical. 
Rev. C. W. Squires presided, and at the 
clo63 a hearty vote of thanks was award
ed Rev. Mr. Jolly for the evening’s en
tertainment.

ANSWER TO YES TERDAY’S PUZZLE. ♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- 
ITATIONS-GET WHAT YOU * 
ASK FOR.

Right side down, in shirt. ♦
«
*

Charley Wilson, When you ask your dealer for an M
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is -* 

just as good, it’s because he makes a •*, 
larger profit on the substitute. In- -44

4- sist on getting what you ask for.

4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4

JCHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.Is your comb telling a story, the story 
of falling hair? Not a pleasant story, is 
it? It ends badly. The story we tell is 
pleasant — the story of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. Promptly stops fallinghair, des
troys dandruff, keeps the scalp healthy. 
Does not color the hair,

Puddington—McBcth
On Wednesday, Sept. 26th, 1907, at 

Westfield, by Rev. W. B. Beiliss, rector, 
Percy Judebn Puddington, of the parish 
of Kingston, to Emily Albertha McBeth, 
daughter of Albert McBeth, farmer, of 
Land’s End, in the parish of Westfield.

Comb Out? Model Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high ehelf, and. water treat.................. .
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, • *. ...................$20.(0
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

••• »••• .$18.00 *
4*

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. •m
Better be on the safe side. Aslç your 
doctor about Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Then 
do as he says. He knows what isj>est^_

Phene 1780. JI
1 • i

lj
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TEN, 
ELEVEN, 
TWELVE !
Now your counting’s reach

ed a dozen, count all 
friend’s, friends and their 
cousin. Count the people 
who all eat, Scotch Zest 
Bread, the wholesome 
treat.

It’ll take quite a bit of count
ing. but really it’s worth 
your while to find out the 
great number who do eat 
Scotch Zest Bread.

But just ask each one why 
they eat Scotch Zest 
Bread.

And the answer’ll come 
back with a sweet, sweet 
smile.
economical through motet- 
ness, best in flavor and 
never varies.

“Because, most

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.
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Style Masterpieces 
in Ladies’ Coats.

THIS EVENING SYDNEY HOT 
UNDER COLLAR

SPECIAL SALE WHITE BLANKETS.*The Every Day Club meets.
Quarterly meeting of St. George’s Socie

ty. MACAULAY BROS. CO.Moving Pictures, Illustrated Songs and 
Orchestra -music at the Nickel.

Motion Pictures and Picture Songs by 
De Witt Cairns at the Cedar.

Performance at the West End Nickel. 
Moving Pictures at the Opera House.

Gets After St. John firemen in 
Great Shape—Look to M. P. j 
A. A. A. for Redress.

In the stock will be found extra value and new designs in
A Large Collection of 
the World’s Leading 
Styles.

Double Width CretonnesLATE LOCALS The Sydney Record’s comment on the 
following despatch from this city shows a 
fighting spirit.

ST. JOHN, Oct. 5—Secretary Ervin, of 
the firemen’s tournament committee re
ceived a letter Friday morning from the 
M. P. A. A. A. regarding the meeting of 
a committee on Monday in Halifax to de
cide a protest from the Sydney firemen 
against the decision of the judges at the 
St. John tournament in disqualifying Syd
ney and giving the first prize to Halifax.

Secretary Ervin, to a Mail representat
ive, said that he visited Halifax on Sat
urday, explained to President Lithgow 
about the race, and told him the 
question were silver cups. The judge’s de
cision was given on September 3rd and af
fidavits from all concerned sent to the M. 
P. A. A. A. A programme of events sent 
the M. P. A. A. A. showed the prizes to 
be cups and they sanctioned them.

He says he communicated with Fire 
Chief Kerr and the members of the chief 
executive governing the sports, and they 
have decided that they will wait no longer 
but will stick to the judge’s decision giv
en abouj; five weeks ago, and will ship the 
first prize to the Halifax fire department 
and the second prize to Charlottetown. 
The protest was not regarding a prize, 
but on a decision regarding the winning 
of a race.

(It is evident that while the M. P. A. 
A. A. sanctioned the events at the fire- ! 
men’s sports at St. John, they 
picious and “smelled a rat” with regard ! 
to the quality of prizes that would be I 
given at the close of the meet, ^nd read- ' 
ing between the lines of the above de
spatch they had 
doubts that all was not fair and above j 
board.

The sports were under the M. P. A. A. | 
A. jurisdiction, and when a committee of 
that body met at Halifax to discuss Syd-1 
ney e protest, they ordered the prizes sent j 
to Halifax, where they could be examined 
before being distributed; all for the simple ' 
reason, no doubt, that they wished to 
fair play givefi to all concerned. 
u If St. John and Halifax men are 
“on the level,” why did they override the 
orders of the governing body? If every
thing was straight, why could they not 
wait for another few days and let the M. 
P. A. A. A. settle the matter beyond fur
ther suspicion?

According to that last sentence in the 
despatch begining, “The protest was not 
regarding a prize; etc.,” it would appear I 
that the subject of the quality of the1 
award was a sore spot with the St. John 
executive, and they are so anxious to get j 
the matter off their hands, and having no 
other resource left open they tell the M. 
P. A. A. A. to go hang—they can look af
ter their own business.

However, an appeal from a decision is 
always in order, and as the M. P. A. A. 
A. is the governing body of athletics in 
the provinces, and the Sydney firemen 
have appealed to them, through the Cape 
Breton union, for a decision, the latter 
will look to the M. P. A. A. A. for a final 
word in the matter.)

The Annual Meeting of the St. John 
Local Union of Christian Endeavour has 
been postponed on account of the weather 
until October 22nd,

for Portieres, Curtains, Etc.
40 cents per yard.

and all reversible; same design shewing on the two sides, some with handsome borders,
and all 40 cents per yard.

The domestic science department in con
nection with the public schools, which 
opened in the building on Waterloo street 
on September 6, is now in full swing, and 
the pupils are doing good work.

Rev. C. T. Phillips, of Jacksonville, ar
rived in the city this morning to attend 
the meeting of the executive of the United 
Baptist Association, which will be held in 
the Baptist mission rooms this afternoon.

A radical change has taken place 
since last season in the colorings. 
Rich dark shades in subdued 
stripes and plaids are the proper 
thing in Tweed Coats, Blacks will 
be in great demand, and longer 
lengths will be eminently correct. 
Our prices:

ALL - WOOL BLANKETING
For Children’s Coats, Bath Gowns, Slumber Robes, Etc., 56 inches wide 

in Grey, Red, Navy, Green, Black, Garnet and Large Plaids.
prizes m

<s>
The veteran bear h tinter David Costly, 

of New Ross, N. S. has just killed his 
one hundred and second bear. The animal 
was

l
purchased by General Manager Gif- 

kins of the D. A. R., who sent it to the 
taxidermist in Yarmouth. MACAULAY BROS. CO$5.00 to $35.00.

p
<$>-

The triangular lot at the foot of Gar
den street has become a very pretty and 
attractive spot sines a fountain was in
stalled there. The grass is kept nicely 
cut and altogether the place 
great improvement over its condition a 
few years ogo.

DOWLING BROTHERS, Men’s Fall Coats
and Raincoats

FALL COATS, in all the New Shades, Plain Grey and 
Weaves.

RAINCOATS, made from excellent Fabrics. Every garment warranted to hold""' 
shape, fit and style.

. $8,10,
shows a

95 and lOl King Street. FUNERAL DIRECTORS WILL 
MEET IN CHARLOTTETOWN Handsome Fancywere sus-

^ F. W. Wallace, of Sussex, editor of 
the Official Journal of the Maritime Fu
neral Directors’ Association, accompanied 
by Mrs. Wallace, and Miss M. E. Spear, 
his official stenographer, and Mr and Mrs. 
Edward F. Simmons, of Syracuse, New 
York, were in Moncton yesterday on their 
way to Charlottetown to atend the fifth 
annual meeting of the Maritime Associa
tion.

Mrs. Simmons- is the editor of the la- 
j dies’ department of the Official Journal,J and is to lecture before (he association.
| She will deliver nine lectures during the 
! association meeting, being the first lady 
■ lecturer in the world to face a funeral 
i directors’ convention.
| The convention is expected to be ex

ceedingly successful. Mayor Paton of 
! Charlottetown, will read the address of 

welcome. Several prominent clergymen 
and medical men will read addresses be
fore the convention.

So far as can be learned there will be 
no delegates from St. John.

reason to entertainWaterbury & Rising 
"SPECIAL," American Clothing' House

11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.see !

$5.00riere
They

Are! * * JUST OPENED * *
Another lot 
of those . \ .A PAIR.fj

I

SHADOW STRIFE AND PLAID DRESS GOODSEX CfcLLINT CROPS IN
CARLETCN COUNTY

Gun Metal Calfskin Blucher Cut Laced Boots on three shaped lasts.

“Potay,” “Hobo” and “Jim Dumps” At 55 cents and 60 cents per yard.
In Browns, Greens, Grey and Fawn Shades.

[
Many are waiting for this lot. Come and get yours, as they will go quickly again.

The crops in Carleton County are ex
cellent, said Rev. C. T. Phillips, who ar
rived in the city today from Jacksonville. 
It is not a question of the crops, how
ever, so much as it is the harvesting.

The continued wet weather has caused 
great quantities of the potatoes and hay 

1 to rot, and while the yield will be about 
an average, it will not by any means be 
as bountiful as was expected. It was at 
first thought that the farmers would not 
be able to get enough potatoes out for 
seed and that it wouldn’t pay them for 
digging, but it is now thought that at 
least h^lf the crop can be saved.

The price of the tub.ers is not high, 
but merchants are afraid to buy, fearing 
that the stock will hot keep.

Hay will probably be higher than for 
some years. The present wet weather will 
probably extend pretty well all over the 
province, and will not help matters any.

Gun Metal Calf a Soft Velvety Material of a dull lustre, but capable 
of taking a brilliant polish if needs be. These goods are made by one of 
the best Shoemakers in the United States, and are unsurpassed for Fit and 
Style.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte ScWaterbury THE LATE R. D. IRVINE
The funeral of the la* Roland D. Ir-<SL Rising,

UNION ST.

held from ,his father’s residence, 
Main street. Fairviljey on Sunday after
noon at three o’clock. Rev. T.J. Deinstadt 
officiating at both house and

A Large Assortment ofvine was BASKET 
BALLS 'PStudent and 

Reading Lamps,
BRASS OR NICKEL

Prices From $2 to $11 Each

KING ST. grave eer-
vices. The proœsston was ona of the 
largest in the history of the village; the 
Fairville Methodist Sabbath school, of 
which the deceased was a member, at
tending in a body.

The floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful, showing the high esteem in 
which the

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY
PERSONALSBlankets or Comfortables young man had been held, and 

were donated by the following: Methodist 
Sunday school and Epworth League, large 
wreath; Fairville W. C. T. U., bouquet 
daisies and smilax;

This fascinating game is now very 
popular. We have

The Mieses Elizabeth and Katherine 
Sliney left last night for Boston.

Hon> C. J. Osman, M. P. P., speaker of 
the local legislature, arrived in the city 
last night.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher left for Halifax yes
terday, having received^ word that hia 
mother is seriously ill in that city.

Miss Mabel Thomson, lady golf cham
pion of Canada, ia expected home Wed- 

I nesday. A reception in her honor will be 
! held in the golf club house Thureday at 

4.30 p. m.
Henry Nase, accompanied by his neph

ew, Philip G. Nase, both of Nerepis, left 
on Saturday for a month’s visit to relat
ives in Virginia. At Portland, Me. they 
will be joined by Miss Bertha Nase, train
ed nurse Sf that city. While away they 
will attend the Jamestown Exposition.

also contributions 
from Mr. John Irvine and family, Miss 
Greta Ferris, Mr. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Cooper, Miss Ruby Irvine’s S. S. 
class, Messrs Angus, John and Miss C. 
McLeod, Mrs. H. Waters and Messrs H. 
M. and S. M. Stout.

Robert Irvine and family wish to ex- 
piess through this paper, their deep ap
preciation of the kindness shown by 
friends during the sickness of deceased and ■ 
later in the hour of their affliction. In : 
this connection they wish to specially j 
thank the "young men of the Methodist | 
Club, who acted as pallbearers, and those j 
who assisted at the funeral service. To ! 
the friends far and near who" so kindly j 
expressed their sympathy, the family 
most grateful, and find their bereave
ment not so hard to bear, when such 
kindred feeling is so universally displayed

BALLS
GOALS

From 
$2.40 to 
$8.00 
Each. i

is here where the variety is large, the quality 
the best and prices lowest

Fitted with White, Green or 
Decorated Shades.White Wool Blankets, $2.65,2.95,3.35,3.75,5.00,5.75 pr. 

Grey Wool Blankets,
Comfortables,
Horse Blankets of every description,

WITH NETS, 
$5.25 PER 
PAIR.$1.75,2.50, 3.50 pair 

$1.35 to 150 each 
95c. tb $2.50 each

7

W. H. HAYWARDFull Size and 
Nice Patterns, \

■! W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,'LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St. John, N. B.S. W. McMACKIN, THE EVERY DAY CLUB
OPENED LAST NIGHT

The lights were. on at the Every Day 
Club ball last evening, and quite a large 
number of men enjoyed the games, the
reading tables and some music. There wnnns'rnnv- x- ™
was no programme, but a getting into bar- T V ,7 ,, U<:K’ B - 0ct- 8 (Special)
ness for the season’s work. The rooms are Jotm McKenzie, 54 years of age, died this
open every evening and all men are wel-1 ™°™mS at his residence. The cause of
•come. Many boys sought admission last ! dcat° wa6 heart fa,lure> but his health

j has been in a precarious condition for a

OBITUARYS35 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 300.

Antique Effects in Fine Furniture !John McKenzie

FURS " FURS♦
The Artistic Simplicity of Weathered Oak, Fumed Oak and the 

Early English Finishes.evening, and were greatly disappointed IT ,
that boys cannot be admitted this fall and ^far, or m?re’ He has been confined to 
Winter. There is great need of helpful in- th= house for a few months with a broken 
stitutions for the boys as well as for men. a"k"V T® widow, formerly Miss Gould,

ot Woodstock, and one daughter by 
previous marriage, survive.

•xY’
N THIS AGE OF AFFECTED ORNAMENTATION it is the unique piece of furniture with Its 

striking pleasing outlines, rigid simplicity and harmonious colorings, fashioned for comfort and service, 
which marks the tastefully furnished home. There Is a growing demand for this class of furniture’ 

and it can be safely stated that it has more admirers among people of culture and taste than 
ever constructed and sold for such a reasonable price, 
well.

We are showing some very 
natty pieces in Cross-overs, 
Throws, Petites and 
New Yorkers. Made from 
Jap, German and Marmot Minks, 
$6 to $12 takes one. 
It is almost impossible tc detect 
the difference to the r ativa mink. 
Call and see them.

a l
A eister re-

j sides in St.John. The funeral will take 
•Jack McLean, the big catcher, who is I plac.e on Thursday afternoon in Wood- 

known to baseball fans in this city, has i x° ■ *n removal by death the corn- 
had a very successful season. In the’ Cin- .unity has lost an ever ready and oblig- 
cinnati Post appeared the following: j lng ne>ghbor and an honest and upright

“Manager Hanlon says of McLean his I c’t*zen- Lc was born in St. John and 
catcher: ’I look to see him as well’ bal- j , med the painting trade with Price & 
anced on all points of the game as was bha'v’ He removed to Chicago for a 
‘Duke’ Farrell, who, to my notion, was ' “me> thence to Yarmouth, N. S., where 
the best catcher for a team that the game 1 married, was made a member of the 
has produced in the past twenty years, j Maaomc fraternity and became 
McLean is a sweet hitter—can hit any St1r of, the lodge there, 
kind of a ball, low, high, out, slow, fast or ,. °°dstock nearly thirty years ago. estab- 
curve—and he has a cheerful, willing dis- i'shing a business and, his first wife hav- 
position that makes him, all things con- !ng dled’ he married Miss Gould. He has 
sidered, one of the most desirable men a®hated with the local lodge of
that has tuoken into fast company in : Masons ever since, is a past master in the 
some years.’ ” lodge and past high priest in the chapter. I

He has always taken an interest in civic 
affaire and local and federal politics, and 
when he died he was president of the 
Liberal Conservative organization of the 
town of Woodstock. The first attack of 
the malady that caused his death

BIG JACK McLEAN

any other
It is strong, durable, comfortable and sensible as

UTILITY and comfort is always a first 
consideration in buying furniture. Both 
these qualifications are always contained 
in the Mission Style pieces sold in our 
warcrooms.

a past 
He came to M

ANDERSON & CO THE LIBRARY is made rich and ex
clusive with these little torches of the 
past in furniture—Mission patterns, Dutch 
of «the middle centuries, Old English and 
Flemish.

r/ CHAIRS FOR. THE DEN. 
CHAIRS FOR LIVING ROOM. 
CHAIRS FOR. LIBRARIES. 
CHAIRS FOR. BOUDOIRS. 
TABLES FOR DINING ROOM. 
TABLES FOR LIBRARY. 
DESKS AND SECRETARIES. 
CHIFFONIERS, BUREAUS. 
SMOKERS’ TABLES, ETC 
TABOURETTES. STANDS. 
MEDICINE CABINETS.

55 Charlotte Street.
■

A GOLDEN WEDDING /
JUST RECEIVED

Magnum Bonum Plums 
Lombard Plums,

THE DEN conld not be more invitingly 
fixed up than with an Easy Chair or two, 
a Round Table, a Foot Rest and other 
Mission comfort givers. Paper Racks to 
match.

Capt. and Mrs. William B. McLean, of 
184 Main street, north end, will today 
celebrate the 50th. anniversary of their 
marriage. Both are enjoying excellent 
health. Captain McLean still follows the 
sea. His good wife has but few 
hairs and looks comparatively young.

Captain and Mrs. McLean 
ried Oct. 8th. 1857 at Douglas, York 
County at the home of the bride by Rev. 
Mr. Brewster, of Fredericton, Charles N. 
McLean, of Boston, a son is expected to 
arrive here today with his wife at the 
family gathering this evening, two child
ren and five grand children will be pres
ent.

-j^à upon him a year ago last month, while 
on a visit to St. John, when he collapsed 
on Prince William street, and 
moved by some Woodstock friends to the 
New Victoria hotel, but he quickly ral
lied and came home the next day.

was re-gray
THE DINING ROOM as well is made 

stately and neat if the old-fashioned mod
els and finishes in furniture are employed. 
Tables, Chairs, Buffets and so forth.

were mar-

$5.00. THE WALL STREET BRIDGE
Fresh, Firm, Fruit BEST VALUE SVJ3B OVIUUEt.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plstw .. ..
Gold Filling from .. ..
Btllrer and other Filling 
Teeth Extracted Without 
Confutation..........................

‘ the FAMOUS HALS METHOD.

Boston Dental Parlors.

The very unsatisfactory condition of the 
Wall street bridge At the present time is 
the subject of many uncomplimentary re
marks by residents of that locality. For 
some weeks the approaches to the bridge 
have been dug up to allow the laying of 
street car rails and temporary walks have 
been laid over the excavations. Pedes- 

to have an exhibit at the Boston food trians, however, have to wade through 
fair, is going, to distribute some Nova mud to get across and the filthy condi- 
Scotia tourist literature.—Halifax Chron- tion of the bridge itself does not 
icle, Oct. 7. matters any.

GLOBE-WERNICKE SECTIONAL BOOKCASES in the Antique Finishes.
Special Pieces Supplied to Order. Complete Furnishing Schemes Carried Out if Desired. 

--------- MARKET SQUARE BUILDINGS.----------

Ga d Crown 
in iJie City.$5.00

.. .46.00F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd WHY NOT NEW BRUNSWICK?
II. W. De Forest, of St. John, who is

•» 1.06
•••*••... 60c. 

1 ~ “frjsl

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.Princess Street.
improve

"Phone 642.
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